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UFSAR Change Request

I

ll-ÐAli( AFFEtT I EL GONTENT:
Living UËSAR to be Changed (check only one):
Section(s):

Table(s):

2.

2.5

(SeÍsmology and

I

Living DCPP UFSAR or

!

Living DC ISFSI UFSAR

GeoJ.ogy)

u/n

Figure(s):

2.5-33, 2.5-3a, 2.5-35, 2.5-36

DESCRIPTION OF
Summary description of the proposed change (use additional pages lf required):

UFSAR Section 2.5 (Selsmology and Geology) is revised to reflect the resuLts of
the Licenslng Basis Veriflcation Project review of the Seisnology and Geoloqy
section and proposed enhancenents. The proposed change is belng processed against
UFSAR Revlslon 20.

3.

UFSAR REVISED CONTENT MARKUPS:
Mark up a copy of all the affec,ted pages in the Living UFSAR to clearly show the proposed changes, additions,
and deletions to text, tables, figures, and appendices. The track changes feature in MS Word is preferred for all
changes to text, Enter the number of pages included in the attached markup:
No, ofmarked up pages attached: 94

4
Check all that apply and enter document number where applicable:

LBIE No.

D
n
fl

ocp

El Otner (descrlbe):annotated Markup

El

Attached Applicability Determinalion (AD)

E
!
!

Atlached LBIE Screen

n

l¡0.

Llcense Amendment No,:
Requlred by Regulation:

Minor Editorial Correction - See lnstructions

SnP Notificalion:

5.4
Does the UFSAR change requlre a change any of lhe following? lf so, process per the applicable procedure,
Deslgn Criteria Memorandum

E Yes 8l.lo

DCM No

SAPN No:

Procedures

flYes
nYes

Technical Specification Bases

El

No

Proc No.:

SAPN No:

Xl

No

TS Bases No.

SAPN NO:

FOR LICEN
CR No:
Tracking SAPN

USE

v-2.s

(4)

50567477

Signatures are on the next päge.
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TOR

6.

Prlnt Last Name

LAN ID
PJA9

Date

Prlnt Last Name

LAN ID

Date

Tlman

.'PTH

AngeLuccl

7.
8.
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¿/+/ts

REVIEWER

TECHNIGAL APPROVAL
ID

o
Slgnature ls only required lf the change afbcts Chapter 17 of the DCPP UFSAR, or Chapter
UFSAR. Attach the Evaluatlon of QA Program Changes form.
Print Last Name

lAN

Slgnature

1

1 of the DC ISFSI

ID

Date

,l0. LEAD ORGANIZATION SECTION OWNER
lf the change afÞcls more than one sectlon owner, attach a separate copy of thls sheet

Print

Namg

þ*

A

br each,

I-AN

5

FOR LICENSING USE ONLY
11
Print Last Name

Date

ID

a

/3

12. CHANGEI
Print

(3

L

13.

Print Last Name

Slgnature

LAN ID

CR No:
Tracking SAPN:
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INSTRUCTIONS for COMPLETING THE UFSAR CHANGE REQUEST
(Do Not Use for S/l Display Change Requests)

lnltiator
Block I - Check which UFSAR is to be changed and identify the section(s), table(s), and figure(s), lf
both the DCPP UFSAR and DC ISFSI UFSAR are to be changed, use a separate change
request form for each.

Block 2 - Provide a description of the proposed change.
Block 3 - Markup the affected pages from the Living UFSAR to clearly lndicate the changes being
made, Enter the total number of pages in the markup,

.
.
.
.

Tñe resulting level of detail should be consistent with or exceed the level of detail in
the current UFSAR.
Verify the format and content of the change comply with the guidance provided in
Reg, Guide 1.70 Rev. 1 and NEI 98-03, Rev. 1 for the DCPP UFSAR and Reg.
Guide 3.62 for the DC ISFSI UFSAR. Refer to Attachmenl2for additional guidance,
Use the CLB Search Tool to confirm that all affected pages of the UFSAR are
included in the markup.
Changes to the LBVP enhanced sections must maintain the enhanced format,
Electronic markups usinþ MS Word track changes are preferred.

Block 4 - Check the applicable box(es) and enter information for the documents used to justify the
proposed change.

.
.
.

The documents clted in Block 4 must be approved before licensing will make the
changes to the Living UFSAR.
Any proposed changes to the UFSAR must include the accompanying LBIE Screen
documents from the TS3.lD2 evaluation.
As a minimum, the UFSAR Change Request must have an accompanying LBIE
Applicability Determination (AD). The only time an AD is not required is if the changes
are strictly minor editorial changes (e,9., corrections to spelling, grammar, page and
table number, table of contents pages).

Block 5 - Determine if the UFSAR change will require a change to DCMs, procedures, or TS Bases,
lf so, check yes and enter the document number and tracking SAPN tracking the change
request to DCMS, procedures, orTS Bases. Otherwise check no.

Block 6 - Print name, sign, enter your LAN lD, and date. Following this step:

.
.
.

.
.

Obtain reviews from other disciplines if deemed necessary and have reviewe(s) sign
Block 7.
Obtain a technical approval from a knowledgeable supervisor or manager for Block
Obtain QV director's approval in Block g if ohange affects Chapter 17 of the DCPP
UFSAR or Chapter 11 of the DC ISFSI UFSAR.
Obtain the affected section owner's approval in Block'10. Attach additionalcopies if
more than one section owner is affected. Section owners are identified in FileNet
(NPG Library:/Licensing Bases - DCPP/"FSAR Update/Administrative
Documents/Lead Organization Assignments),
Submit the approved request and supporting documentation to licensing,
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Reviewer(sl
Block 7 - Review the proposed UFSAR change using the source for the change (e,9., design
change package, corrective action SAPN, license amendment, etc,) and the instructions
provided in Section 5.5. Upon completion of the review, print name,.sign, enter LAN lD,
and date.

Technical Approval
Block

I

- A knowledgeable supervisor or manager reviews and approves the proposed change.
Prínt name, sign, enter l-AN lD, and date to approve the change,

.

The individual signing as the technical approver and shall not be the change request
initiator.

QV Director Approval

Block 9 - The QV director must approve any UFSAR changes that affect Chapter 17 of the DCPP
UFSAR or Chapter 1 1 of the DC ISFSI UFSAR. Print name, sign, enter LAN lD, and date
to approve the change.
. . The QV director can also sign as the individual signing as the technical approver
(Block 8), but cannot be the change request initiator.
. The "Evaluation of QA Program Changes" form AD1.NQ2 must be attached.
Lead Oroanization Section Owner Approval

Block l0 - The section owner reviews and approves the change request, Refer to Section 4,3 for
responsibilities, The lead organizations and section owners for the DCPP UFSAR arê
found in FileNet at: NPG Library:/Licensing Bases - DCPP/"FSAR Update/Administrative
Documents/Lead Organization Assignments.
FOR LICENSING USE ONLY

Licensinq

Blockl

l

- Review the change request. Assign a CR number from the CR log and initiate a tracking
SAPN. Enter the CR number and SAPN number in the spaces provided, Print name,
sign, enter LAN lD, and date to approve the change.

Blockl2 - Print name, sign, enter LAN lD, and date to indicate the change has been incorporated
into the Living UFSAR the affected files have checked back into FileNet.

Blockl3 - The FileNet copy should be opened and checked to confìrm the change has been
properly incorporated, This verification of incorporation may be performed by anyone in
licensing, the LBVP, or the ISFSI project as requested by the UFSAR licensing engineer.

Blockl4 - Record any closing information that may be warranted from a historical perspective
future reference. Entry in this block is optional.
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2.5

GEOLOGY AND SEISMOLOGY

This section presents the findings of the reglonal arld site-speciflc geologio and
seismologic investigations of the Diablo Canyon Power Plant (DCPP) site, lnformation
presented is in compliance with the criteria in Appendix A of 10 CFR F'art 100, as
clc,.scril¡ed belou,. and meets the format and content recommendations of Regulatory
Guide 1.70, Revision 1 (Refetc;rtce 39XgS), Since ther developmerrt ltl tlìs ce¡$m'c
irrJrrrls loi DCPI" prrcjates lhs issu¿¡n<;e of 10 CFR F'art 100, Appendu A, ''Seisnlic an<Í
(ìaologir: Siling Cliteli;-r for Nrrciear ['ower' Plants," tlre lolìorting DCFF erarlfrt¡(¡ahes arr.
planì spocifrc
lrr crrder lo capturc: the historícal progress of lhe ç¡eoleclinic¡l anci seisrnologicæl
investrgations ¡rssociatecl vvifh tlre DCPF site, information pertaininE t<l the followìng
tllrer: tirne periocli ls do:s.cribecl hereln

Edited for consislency
Added for Clarlty
Ecl¡led for Consistenry

Added for Clarity - Reler to
Applicablllly Delermlnallon Malrix ltem

#1

(1) Origìnal Oesigrr Flrase: investigalions performed in support of the flrelinrinary
fiafety Analysir Report, llrior to the issuance of the Unit 1 construclion permit
(1967), tlrrough (he eerty sfages of the construclion ol Unit 1 (1971). The
Desigrr Earihquake ¿rnd Double Design Eartirquake gruuncl nrotjons are
as-qociatecl wí(lr lhis phase. These earthqr-rakas are sirnilar to tlre regulatory
grour'rd rnotit¡n level fhal the l.,lRC subsequently develclped in'i 0 CFIì Part 1oti
lippenrJÌ'.i A ¡rs lhe "Operaling Þasis Earlhqtlal'.e (OBE)" gror;r'rcl motton anci the
''Saf e Shr-rlclc,'wr E arllrciuake ( SSE)'' grouncl nrolion. re spectively

Phasc investigations perfornred in response tcr the
identillcalirrn of the olfslrore Hosgri fãult zane (1 971) through [he issuance of
the Unít 1 operating Ùicense (1984). The 1977 Hosgri Earthqual<e ground
motions are associa(ecl i¡riltr this plrase. The Hosgri Evalrtation Phase does not
atfecl or clianqe the inves(igations ancl cortclusions of lhe Oiì!.¡inai Design

(il1 1-losgrri Evalrtaiion

Ph¡lse

(3) l.on'¡ lerrri Sers;nric lrogrem (l-lSP) EvälLlaliün Phase. investiçlalions
pr-;lorrrrccl irr responsc tc' tlì{'Litense C<lnclili.Jn lterrr l.Jo 2 tì (7)of ilte Unit I
o¡crating licens¿; (19t 4) tlrrotrgli the rerncvaÌ ol tlre Ltcelr¡e Cìondiliorr (199 l).
includino cunent orr-going investigations The 1$91 L1 SP grourrd nrotion is
¡¡ssociaierl witl¡ llu!. ¡rhase- The [.TSl-J Evalualion Pllase cloe-s nol affe¡ct or
cbarìgt, llre irrvestigatìonç alrl cr-rnçf¡¡s¡onr. of eithel lhe Original Design Phase
r.rr the llosgri Evalualion Flrase

Added for Clarity - Refer to
Appl¡cabill(y Determination Matrìx llenr

#2

()rreruiev¡

Added lor Clarity

I

Locations of earlhquake epicenters within 200 miles of the plant site, and faults and
eafthquake epicenters within 75 miles of the plant site for either magniludes or
intensilies, respeclively, are shown in Figures 2.5-2,2,5-3, and 2,5-4 {{hrouglr 1972). A
geologic and tectonic map of the region surrounding the site is çti+e,rj+{w+shes{s<Ê
shown in Figure 2,5-5, and detafled information about site geology is presented in

Edlled lor Clarity
Added for Clarlty - Refer lo
Applicsb¡lity Determ¡nâl¡on Malr¡x ltem

#3

Edlled for Clarlty
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LBVP UFSAR Change Requesl
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Figures 2.5-E through 2.5-,f6, Geologyãnd seísmology are discussed in detailin
Additional lnformation on site geology is contained in
References 1 and 2.

I Seclions 2.5.2-i through 2.5.5'4.
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Edited for clarlty' Revlsed Seclion
Number
Edited for Clarity- Revlsed Seclion
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Moved Text lo Enhanced Secl¡on

2.57

l

Detailecl supporling data pertaining to this section are presented in Appendices 2,54,
2.58,2.5C, arrd 2.5D of Reference 27 in Section 2.3, Geologic and seismic information

from investigations that responded to Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) licensing
review questions are presented Appendices 2.5E and 2.5F of the same reference, A
brief synopsis of the information presenled in Reference 27 (Section 2.3) is glven below.
The DCPP site is located in San Luis Obispo County approximately 190 miles south of
San Francisco and 150 miles northwest of Los Angeles, California. lt is edjacenl to the
Pacific Ocean, 12 miles west-southwest of the city of San Luis Obispo, the county seat.
The plant site location and topography are shown in Figure 2,5-1 ,
The site is located near the mouth of Diablo Creek whioh flows out of the San Luis
Range, lhe dominant feature to the northeast. The Pacific Ocean is southwest of the
site. Facllities for the power plant are located on a nrarine terrace that is situated
between lhe mountain range and the ocean,
The terrace is bedrock overlain by surlicial deposits of marine and nonmarine origin.
PG&Ë Design Crtass l5r€+sm€4€{e€€qd slructures at the site arc situated on bedrock
2.5-2
LBVP UFSAR Change Requesl
Seismology and Geology

Edited for Clarily - Refer to
Applicabllily Del€flnlnalion Malrix lteril

fl5
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predomi
e
| þ.s.2+.l'and si
that ls
age. A more

ine sedimentary rocks and volcanics, all of Miocene
of the regional geology is presented in Section

nP,5.2*,2.

Several investigations were performed at the slte and in the vlcinity of the site to
determine: potential vibratory ground motion characteristics, existence of surface
Seismic
faulting, and
ections 2'5,2
Category I
Earth Science
through
smic design
Associates
and foundation materials dynamic response), Harding-Lawson and Associates
(stability of cut slope), Woodward-Clyde-Sherard and Associates (soil testing), and
Geo-Recon, lncorporated (rock seismic veloclty determinations). The findings of these
consultants are summarized in this section and the detailed repotts are included in
Appåndices 2.5A,2.5B,2.5C,2.5D,2,5E, and 2,5F ot Reference 27 in Section 2'3,

st
stru
2,5,5.
(ge

Geologic investigation of the Diablo Can¡¡on coastal area, inoluding detailed mapping of
all natural exposures and exploratory trenches, yielded the following basic conclusions:

(1)

The area is underlain by sedimentary and volcanic bedrock unlts of
Miocene age, Within this area, the power plant site is underlain almost
wholly by sedimentary strata of the Monterey Formation, which dip
norlhward at moderate to very steep angles, More specifically, the reactor
site is underlain by thick-bedded to almost massive Monterey sandstone
that is well indurated and firm, \Mtere exposed on the nearby hillslope,
this rock is markedly resistant to erosion.

(z',)

The bedrock beneath the main terrace area, within which the power plant
site has been located, is covered by 3 to 35 feet of surficial deposits.
These include marine sediments of Pleistocene age and nonmarine
sediments of Pleistocene and Holocene age, ln general, they are thickest
in the vicinlty of the reactor slte.

(3)

The interface between the unconsolidated terrace deposits and the
underlying bedrock comprlses flat to moderately irregular surfaces of
Pleistocene marine planation and intervening steeper slopes that also
represènt erosion in Pleistocene time,

(4)

The bedrock beneath the power plant slte occupies the southerly flank of a
major syncline that trends west to northwest. No evidence of a major fault
has been recognized within or near the coastal area, and bedrock
relationships in the exploratory trenches positively indicate that no such
fault is present wlthin the area of the power plant site,

(5)

Minor surfaces of disturbancer some of which plainly are faults, are
present within the bedrock that underlies the power plant site. None of
2,5-3

LBVP UFSAR Change Request
Seismology and Geology

Edlted for Clarlty - Revised
Edlted for
Number

Revlsed Section
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these bresks offsets the interface between bedrock and the cover of
terrace deposits, and none of them extends upward into the surfìcial
cover. Thus, the latest movements along these small faults must have
antedated erosion of the bedrock section in Pleistocerie lime,

(6)

No landslide masses or other gross expressions of ground instability are
present within the power plant sile or on the main hillslope easl of the site
Some landslides have been identified in adjacent ground, but these are
minor features confined to the naturally oversteepened walls of Diablo
Canyon.

(7)

No waler of subsudace origin was ençountered in the exploratory
trenches, ancl the level of permanent groundwater beneath the main
terrace area probably is little different from that of the adjacent lower
reaches of the deeply incised Diablo Creek

i'.1'i,'i. [-¡esigtr Basis
?- 5,'1

,1 Gçlls¡al DesiS¡rr Criteriorr 2, 1ÐË7 Pcrf(rrnta¡rcc Starrdarrls

Itiìf:'n'siystarrrs s,tructures, anrl corrr¡:onerlts hírve U.an ¡6çrtr:r-l desicltìêd anci enalyzed
l¡r '..v¡tlìsta!1d llro¡;e forces th¿rl nriqht result lronl the t'rìosl sevefe nãtllr¿ìl e¡¡rlltqrrake
frlìenomen;'

Condilion 2.C(7) ol DCPP Facility Operatirrg License DPR40 Rev
44 ({.TsP), Elernent.s {1), (2}and (3)

2,5.1 .2 Licerrge

DCPP developecl and implemented a progtam to re-evalirate the seismic design
bases ttsed for the Diablc-¡ Canyon Power Plant
Tlre ¡rrogi'anr includecl lhe follorrring three Ë.ìernsnts lhât were conrpleted and
¡ìcceÞted by tlre f'JRC (References 40, â1 . and 43):

(li

ThÉ identtfìcatio¡t, exarnitration, and evaluetiori of all relevarrt geologic and
sr¡is¡¡-ric dâla, ¡r'ìforrrìâlion, and intefpretatic'ns that have Lreconle avÊlläble
since tl¡e 1979 ASt U hearirrg in order to rrpdale llre geoir:gy, seisnrology
¿rrtd tectc-¡ttics

ir

fl rÉ:

rrjgiorì r:'f tiit'Dialllo C,an,vrr:r Ntrclear l'otver Plant lf

rteeclecl to clefirre the earll'rqrur!<e poterrrtial of !he region al Íl affecllr the
Dierblt Canyorr PlanÌ, PGSE hgs ¿rlso re-evafulate<l the enrlier infonnaticrn
arrrJ acqr.rired adclitionai <lata,

(:?) DCFP has te-e,¡alulrtecl the

nragrri(uclc' ol lhe eadlrquahes, use:cl tcr
cleterrnirre lne seiurnic basi:¡ r¡l ll re D;atrlo Carryort l.,luclear Piani rrsing lhe

infçr¡nalion fronr [!lenren[

1

2.5-4
LBVP UFSAR Change Request
Seismology and Geology

Adcled for Clarity - New Sub-seclion
lo Justify Design Btses Criter¡a
Refer to Applicabllìty Delermination
lvlatrix ltem # 6

Added for Clarily - New Sub-6ecfion
to ldonl¡ty License Requirement
UFSAR Seclion 3 1.2.2
Refer to Applicabll¡ty Delerminalion
Matrix ltem # 6
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(3) ll0Plt

lr¿s rr-ovalualed lhe groirnd rnotron al llre sile baseci on tlìe resullg
obtainerl frorn Elenlenï 2 willr frrll consicleratron oI sile and other relevanl
effects

A\s a cÐnditíon of the l{RC's cjoseout ol License Conclition'2.C.(7). PGt'E corïmilted to
severâl orrgoing activities in strpporl of the LTSP, ¿¡s discussed in ir prrblic nreeting
between F'Lì&E ancl the NRC orr March 15, 1991 (lleference 53), described es lhe
"Fran-rewc'rk lor lhe F'trture," ¡n ã lette/ to lhe l.lRC, dätâd Aprll '17. 1991 (Referenc€' 50),
and af¡irrned by tlre llRC ín SSER 34 (Flr:ference 43) These ongoing aclivitjes ¿re

dlsc¡.rssed ¡n Secl¡on 2.5.7-

2.ft.1,3 10 CFR P;rri 1Oft, March l9tìtj - Roaclor 9itc Criteria
During tire delsnninrtion of the location c¡f the. Diablo Canyori Por¡¡er Plan, consideration
vlae giverr to lhe physical characteristice ol the sìle, inclitding seismology and geology.

I

z.s.z+ BAStc

Added for Clarity - New Sub"secllon
to ldenttry Ltûense Requlremerìl
SSER 34
Refer lo Appt¡câbil¡ly Dëternì¡nation
Malr¡x llem#6
, Added for Clarlty

-

NBw Sub.seclion

to ldentlfy License Requirement
Refer to Appllcabllity Þetennination
Malrlx ltem 6

cEoLoctc AND sElsMtc tNFoRMATtoN

f

This section presents the basic geologic and seismic information for DCPP site and
surrounding region. lnformation contained herein has been obtained from literature
stuclies, lield investigations, and laboratory tesling and is to be used as a basis for
evaluations required to provide a safe design for the hcility, The basic dâta contained
in lhis section and in Refarence 27 of Section 2.3 are referenced in several other
seclions of this FSAR Update. Additional inlormation, developed during lhe l'losgri ancJ
I ISF evaluetiotrs, is desc¡ibei in Sìections ?.5,3 9.3 and 2.5 3 9,d, respedively

Ed¡ted for Clar¡ly - Rovised Section
Number

Edited for Clarily
Po¡nler

-

Added Section

I Z.s.zl.l Regional Geology

Edlted for Clâflty - Revised Seclion
Number

I

Edlted for Clarity - Revised Seclion
Number

I

Z.s.z+.1.t Regional Physiography
Díablo Canyon is in the southern Coast Range which is a part of the California Coast
Ranges section of the Pacific Border physiographic province (refer toeee Figure 2.5-1
The region surrounding the power plant site consists of mountains, foothllls, marirìe
terraces, and valleys. The dominant features are the San Luis Range adjacent to the
site to the northeasl, the Senta Lucia Range farther inland, lhe lowlands of the Los
Osos and San Luis Obispo Valleys separating the San Lt¡is and Santa Lucia Ranges,
and the marine terrace along the coastal margin of lhe San Luis Range,

)

Landforms of the San Luis Range and lhe adjacent marine terrace produce the
physiography at the site and in the region surrounding the site, The westerly end of the
San Luis Range is a mass of rugged high ground that extends from San Luis Obispo
Creek and San Luis Obispo Bay on lhe east and is bounded by the Pacific Ocean on
the south and wesl. Except for its narrow fringe of coaslal terraces, the range is
fealured by west-northwesterlyirending ridge and canyon topography. Ridge crest
2.5-5
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altitudes range fronr about 800 to 1800 feet. Nearly all of the slopes are steep, and they
are modified locally by extensive slump and earthfiow landslides.
Most of the canyons have narrow.bottomed, V-shaped cross sections. Alluvial fans and
talus aprons are prominent features along the þases of many slopes and at localities
where ravines debouch onto relatively gentfe tenace surfaces. The coastal terrace belt
extencls between a steep mountain-lront backscarp and a near-vertical sea cliff 40 to
?00 feel ln helght. Boththe bedrock benches ofthe lerraces and the present offshore
wave.cut bench are ìrregular in deta¡|, wlth numerous basins and rook projections,

The main terrace along the coastal margin of the San Luis Range is a gently to
moderatety sloping strip of land as much âs 2000 feel in maximum width, The more
landward pafts of its surface are defined by broad aprons of alluvial deposits. This
cover thlns progressively ln a seaward dlrection and ls absent altogether ln a few places
along the presenl sea cllff, The main terrace represents a series of at least lhree
wave-cut rock benches thal have approximate shoreline-angle elevations of 70 100,
and 120 feet..

I

Owing to both the prevalling seaward slopes of the rock surfaces ancl the variable
thickness of overlying marine and nonmarine cover, the presenl surface of the main
tenace ranges from 70 to more than 200 feet in elevation. Remnants of higher terrases
exisl al scettered locations along upper slopes and ridge crests. The most extensive
among these is a series of terrace súrfaces at altltuctes of 300+, 400+, and 700+ feet al
the wesl end of the ridge between Coon and lslay Creeks, north of Point Buchon. A
surface descrlbed by Headlee (Reference ìf!,¡'s as a marine tenace at an altltude of
aboul 700 feet forms the top of San Luis H¡ll, Remnants of a lower terraca at an altitude
of 30 to 45 feet are preserved at the mouth of Diablo Canyon and at severel places
farther north
Owing lo conlrasting resìstance to erosíon among the various beclrock units of the San
Luis Range, the detailed topography of the wave-iut benches commonly is very
irregular, As extreme examples, both moclern and fossll sea stacks rise as much as
100 feet al¡ove the general levels of adjaoent marine-eroded surfaces al several
locafitles.

2-5-B
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I Z.S.x+.1.2 Regional Geologlc
I z,s,za,'t,z,t

and Tectonlc Setting
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Geologic sott¡ng

The San Luis Range is underlain by a synclinal section of Tertiary sedimentary and
voloanlc rocks, which have been downfolded into a basement of Mesozoic rocks now
exposed along its southwest and northeast sides. Two zones of faulting have been
recognized within the range. The Edna fault zone trends along its northeast side, and
the Miguelito fault zone extends into the range from the vicinity of Avila Bay. Minor
faults anct bedding-plane shears can be seen in the parts of the section that are well
exposed atong the sea cllff fringing the coastal lerrace benches, None of these feults
shows evidence of geotogically recent activity, and the most recent movements along
those in the rocks underlying the youngest coaslal terraces can be positively dated as
older than S0,000 to 120,000 years, Geologic and tectonic maps of the region
surroundirrg the site are shown in Figures 2.5-5 (2 sheets), 2,5-6, 2.5-8, and 2.5-9.

I

I

Z,s,z+.l,z,Z Tsctonic Features of the CentralCoastal Reglon
DCPP site lies withln the southern Coast Ranges structural province, and approximately
upon the centerline axis of the northwest-trending block of crust thal is bounded by lhe
San Andreas fault on the norlheast and the continental margin on the southwest. This
crustal block is characterized by northwest-trending struotural and geomorphic features,
in contrast to the west-lrending features of the Transverse Ranges to the south, A
major geologic boundary within the block is associated with the Sur-Nacimlento and
Rinconada faults, which separate terrains of contrasting basament rock types. The
ground southwest of the Sur-Nacimiento zone and the southerly half of the Rinconada'
fault, referred to as lhe Coastal Block, is underlaln by Franciscan basement rocks of
dominantly oceanic types, whereas that to the norlheast, referred to as the Salinla
Block, is underlain by granitic and metamorphic basement rocks of continental types.
eage (lìelerÊrrcr., 10J'É'outlined lhe geology of tlre Coast Ranges, describing it
generally in terms of "core complexes" of basement rocks and sunounding sections of
younger sedimentary rocks. The prlncipal Franciscan core complex of tlre southern
Coast Range crops out on the coastal side of lhe Santa Lucia Range from the vìcinìty of
San Luis Oblspo to Point Sur, a distance of 120 miles, lts complex features reflect
numerous episodes of dsformation that evidently included foldlng, faulting, and the
lectonic emplacement of extensive lrodies of ultrabasic rocks. Other core complexes
consisting of granitic and metanrorphic basement rocks are exposed in the southern
Coast Ranges in the ground between the Sur-Nacimienlo and Rinconada and in the
San Andreas feult zones. The locations of these areas of basement rock exposure are
shown in Figure 2,5-6 and in Figure 1 of Appendix 2.5D of Reference 27 in Section 2.3.
Younger structural features include thick folded basins of Tertíary strata and the large
faults that form structural boundaries between and within lhe core oomplexes and
basins.
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I

The slructure of the southern Coasl Ranges has evolved during a lengthy hlstory of
deformation extending fiom the time when the ancestral Sur-Nacimiento zone was a
site for subduction (a Benioff zone) along the lhen-existing continental margln, through
subsequenl parts of Cenozoio time when the San Andreas fault system was the
principal expression of the regional strees-strain system. The latest episodes of major
deformation involved folding and fâulting of Pliocene and older sediments during mldPliocene time, and renewed movements along preexisting faults during early or midPliocene time, Present tectonic activity within the region is dominated by interaction
between the Pacifc and American crustâl plales on opposite sides of the San Andteas
fault and by continuing vertical uplift of the Coast Ranges. ln the regional setting of
OCpp sile, the majgr struclural features atlcircssed rlLrring the original clesipn phase are
the San Andreas, Rinconada-San Marcos-Jolon, Sur-Nacimiento, and Santa Lucia Bank
faults. ,AclCltinnal laults we¡e icie¡rtif ed during llre l'losçri evalualicrn and t..TSP
ev¡iltl*li¡¡fr f-rhä:,.es, r|scusssd irr Secticrns 2.3.3.S.3 and 2.5.3.0.4, respectively. The San
Simeon fault may also be included wlth this group. These oriqinal d*eigrr phasu faults
are described as follows:

Add6d for Clarity - Reler to
Applicãblllty Oelernrlnatio¡r Matr¡x ltem

#4
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Added for Clarlty--RÊler to
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7. San Anclreas Faull
The San Andreas fault is recognized as a major transfornr fault of regìonal dimensions
that forms an active boundary between the Pacific and North American crustal plates.
Cumulative slip along the San And¡eas fâull may have amounted to several hundred
miles, and a substantial fraclion of the total slip has occurred during lale Cenozoic tíme
The faqlt has spectacular topographlc expression, generally lying within a ríft valley or
along an escaÍpment mountain frpnt, ancl having assocìated sag ponds, low scerps,
right'laterally deflected stresms, and related manifeslations of recent activity.

The most recent episode of large-scale movement along the reach of the San Andreas
fault that is closest to the San Luis Range occuned during the great Fort Tejon
eárthquake of 1857. Geologic evidence portinent to the behavior cif tlre faull during this
and earlier seismic events was studied in great detail by Wallace (Refetencee 15 and
ji? t"¡-"' who reported in terms of infrequent great earthquakes accontpanied by ground
rupture of 10 to 30 feet, with intervening periods of near total quiescence. Allen
(itsí+rerr,:r 1f:)'*' suggested thal such þehavior has been typical for this reach of the
San Andreas fault and has been fundamentally different írom the behavior of the fault
along the reach farther northwest, where creep and numerous srnall earthquakes have
occurred. He further suggested lhat release of accrrmulating strain energy might have
been fåcilitated by the presence of large Emorrnts of serpentine in the faull zone to the
northwest, and relarded by thelocking effect of lhe broad bend of the faultzone where it
c¡osses the Transverse Ranges to lhe southeast.

Edited for Consislency
Edited for Oonsislency

Movement is currently taking place along large segmenls of the San Andreas fault. The
acllve reach ol the fault between Parkfield and San Franclsco is currenlly undergoing

I

relative movement of at least 3 to 4 cm/yr, as determined geodetically and analyzed by
Savage ancl Burford (tlefererrce 33)t+r.-*n"n the movemènt that occurs durlng the
episodes of fault displacement in the weslern part of lhe Basin and Ranges Province is
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âdcled to the minimum of 3 to 4 cm/yr of continuously and lntermittently released strain,
the total probably amounts to at least 5 to 6 om/yr. This may account for essentially all
of the relative motion between lhe Pacifìc and Norlh American plates at present. ln the
Transverse Ranges to the south, this strain is distributed between lateral slip along the
San Andreas system and east-west striking lateral slip faulting. thrust faulting, and
folding Nonh of the latilude of Monterey Bay and soulh of the Transverse Ranges,
transcurrentmovemenl is again concentrated along the San Andreas system, but in
lhose regions, it is disttibuted among several major slrands ol lhe system.

2.

SunNacintìonto Faull Zane

The Sur-Nacimiento fault zone has been regarcled as the system of faults that extends
from the vicinity of Po¡nt Sur, near the northwest ènd of the Santa Lucia Range, to the
Big Pine fault in the western Traneverse Ranges, and that separates the granilicmetamorplric basement of the Salinian Blook from lhe Franciscan basement of the
Çoastal Block, The most prominent faults that êre included within this zone are, from
northwest to southeast, the Sur, Nacimiento, Rinconada, ancl (south) Nacimiento faults
Tlre Sur fault, which extends as far nolhward as Point Sur on land, continues to lhe
northwest in the offshore conlinental margin. At its southerly end, the zone termÍnates
where the (south) Nacimiento fault is cut off by the Big Pine fault. The overall lenglh of
the Sur-Nacimiento fault zone between Point Sur and the Transverse Ranges is about
180 miles. The 60 mlle long Nacimíento fault, between points of juncture with the Sur
and Rinconada faults, forms lhe longest segment wilhin this zone. Pago (Reference
r 1)sislated that:

Edlled for Consistoncy

"lt is unlikely lhat the Nacimiento fault proper has displaced lhe ground surface in
Late Quaternãry time, as there are no indicative offsets of streams, ridges, terrace
deposits, or other topographic features. The Great Valley-type rocks on the
northeast side must have been down-dropped against the older Franciscan rocks
on the southwest, yet they commonly stand higher in the topography, This implies
relative quiescence of the Latê Qualemary time, allowing differentìal erosjon to
take place. ln a few localíties, the norlheast slde is the low Eide, and this
inconsistency favors the same conclusion, ln addition lo the foregoing
circumstances, the fault is offset by minor cross-faults in a manner suggesting lhat
little, if any, Late Quaternary near-surface movement had occurred along the main
fracture."

lHertlr;eíererrcc I41'¡r',ontheotherhand,statecJthat: "...youthful topographic

Edlted for Consistency

I

Edlled for Conslslency

features (offset streams, sag poncls, possible fault scarplets, and apparently
oversteepened slopes) suggest movemenl along both (Sur-Nacimiento and Rinconada)
fault zones," The map compilecl by Jennings (Referelrce 23)e, however, shows only
lhe Rinconada with a symbol indicating "Quaternary faull displacement "

The resutts of photogeologic study oTthe region traversed by the Sur-Nacimiento fault
zorìe tend to support Page's view, A pronounced zone of faulþcontrolled topographic
lineaments can be lraced from the northwest end of the Nacimiento fault southeastward
2.5-9
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I
I

to the Rinconada (south Nacimiento), Ëast Huasna, and West Huasna faults. Only
along the Rinconada, however, are there topographicfeatures that seem to have
originated through fault disturbênces of the ground surface rather than through
differential erosion along. zones of shearing and juxtaposilion of differlng rocks,
Ricfrter (fi+fcrt'rr¡:*.: 'i li¡'t" noted that some historic seisrnìcity, particularly the 1952
Bryson earlhquake, appears to have originated along lhe Nacimiento fault. This view is
supporled Þy recenl work of S. W Smith (iìtfr':rcra:q 3,0)t* thât indicates that the
Bryson shock and lhe epicenlers of several smaller, more recent earthquakes weré
located along or near the lrace of the Nacímiento,

3.

I

I

Ed¡ted for Conslstency

Edlled for ConslstenDy

Rinconada (Naclm¡enlo)-San Marcos-Jolon-San Antonio Fauil Systlm

A system of major faults extends northwestward, parallel lo lhe San Andreas fault, from
a point of junction wlth tlre Big Pine fault in the western Transverse Ranges. Ïhis
system ínclucles several faults that have been meppqd as seperate features and
assigned individual names. Dlbblee (Refererrce 2?){J'' however, has suggested that
these faults are part of a single system, provisionally termed the Rinconada fault zone
atter one of its more prominent members, He also proposed abandoning the neme
Nacimiento for the large fault that constltutes the mosl southerly parl of this system, as
it is not continuous with the Nacimiento fault to the north, near lhe Nacimiento River.
The newly defined Rinconada fault system comprises the old (south) NacimÌento,
Rinconada, and San Marcos faults. Dibblee proposed that the system also include the
Espinosa and Reliz faults, to the north, but dåta¡iecl work by Durham (f-<eference 2ti]6
does not seem to support this interpretation. lnstead, the system may extend into
Lockwood Valley and die out there along the Jolon and San Antonio faults, All the faults
of the Rinconada system have undergone signlficant movement during middle and late
Cenozoic time, though the entire system did not behave as a urrit. Dibblee pointed out
that: "Relative vertical displacemenls are corìtroversial, inconsistent, reversed from one
segmeñt to another; the major movement mäy be slrike slip, as on the San Andreas

fault."
Regarding the strurctural relationship of the Rinoonada fault lo rrearby faults, Dibblee
wrote as follows:
"Thrust or reverse faults of Quaternary age are associated with the Rinconada faull
along much of its course on one or both sides, within g miles, especially in areas of
intense folding. ln the northem patt several, including the San Antonio fault, are
present along both margins of the range of hills between the Salinas and
Lockwood Valleys . . . , along which this range was elevated in part. Near lhe
southern part are lhe major southwest-dipping South Cuyama and Ozena faults
along which the Sierra Madre Range was elevated against Cuyama Valley, with
vertical displacements possibly up to 8000 feet. All lhese thrust or reverse faults
dip inward toward lhe Rinconacla fault and presumalrly either splay from it at depth,
or are branches of it, These faults, combined with the intense folding between
them, lndicated that severe compression accompanied possible transcurrent

nlovemenl along the Rinconada fault."
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"The La Panza fault along which the La Panza Range was elevated ,.., in
Quaternary time, Ìs a rÊverse fuult that dips northeasl under the range, and is not
directly related to the Rinconada fault.
"The Big Pine fault against which the Rinconada fault abuts . . . is a high angle
left-lateial transcurrent fault active in Quaternary time lR€,f er€,rrce 3:i)'*'. The Pine
Mountain fault south of lt . . , . is a northeasl-dipping reverse fault along which the
Pine Mountain Range was elevatecl in Quaternary line. This faull may have been
reactivatecl along an earlier fault that may have been continuous with the
Rinconada fault, but displaced about I miles from il by left slip on the Big Pine fault
(Referenr.e 1ZJrÉ¡ in Ouaternary time,"

Ediled for Consrslency

Edltecl for Conslstenry

"The Rinconada and Reliz faults were aotive after deposltlon of the Monterey
Shale and Pancho Rico Formation, which are severely deformed adjacent and
near lhe faults. The faults were again active after deposition of the Paso Robles
Formation but to a lesser degree. These faults do not affectthe alluvium or terrace
deposits, There are no offset stream channels along these faults. However, ln two
areas several canyons and streãms are deviated, possibly by right-lateral
rnovemenl on the (Espinosa €nd San Marcos segments of the) Rinconada fault.
There are no indicalions that these faulls are presently active."

4. San Sitneon Fault
The fault here referred to as the San Simeon fault trends along lhe base of the
peninsula that li€s north of the settlement of San Simeon, This fault is on land for a
distance of 12 miles belween its only outcrop, north of Ragged Point, and Point San
Simeon. lt may extend as rnuch as 16 miles farther to the southeast, to the vicinity of
Point Estero.. This possibility is suggested by the straight reach of coastline between
Cambria and Point Estero, which is directly aligned with the onshore trend of the fault;
its linear form may well have been controlled by a zone of sttuctural weakness
associated with the infened southerly parl of the fault. South of Port Estero, however,
there is no evidence of faulting observable in the seismic rellection profiles across
Estero Bay, and the trend definecl by the Los Osos Valley-Estero Bay series of lower
Miocene or Oligocene intrusivee extends across the San Simeon hend without
deviation.

I tttonn of Point Pieclras Blancas, Silver (ßefererrcr

2ü)r¡q reports a fault with about
5 kilometers of vertical separation between the 4-kilometer-thick Tertiary section in the
offshore basin and the nearby 1-lçilometer-high exposure of Franciscan basement rocks
in the coastline mountain front, The existence of a fault in lhis region is also indioated
by the 30- mllligal gravity anomaiy between tlre offshore basin and the onshore ranges
(Plate ll of Appendix 2.5D of Reference ?7 in Sectlon 2,3), This postulated fault may
well be a norlhward extension of the San Simeon fault lf this is the case, the San
Simoon fault may have a total length of as mutch as 00 miles.
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Between Point San Simeon end Ragged Point, the San Simeon fault lies along the base
of a broad peninsula, the surface of which is characterized by elevated marine terraces
and younger, steep-walled ravines and canyons. The low, terraced topography of thg .
peninsula contrasts sharply wlth that of the steep mountain front that rises immediately'
behind lt, Clearly, the ground west of the maln fault represents a part of the sea floor
that has been locally arched up.
This has resulted in exposure of the fault, which elsewhere is concealed undenryater off
the shoreline,
The ground between the San Simeon fault and the southwest coastline of the Piedras
Blancas peninsula is underlain by faulted blocks and slivers of Franciscan rocks,
serpentinites, Tertiary sedimentary breccia and volcanic rocks, and Miocene shale. The
faulted contacts between these rock masses trend somewhat more westerly than the
trend of the San Simeon fault. One north-dipping reverse fault, which separates
serpentinlte from graywacke, has broken marlne terrace deposlts ln at least two places,
one of them in the basal part of lhe lowest and youngest tenace, Movement along this
branch ïault has therefore occurred less than 1 30,000 years before the present,
although the uppermost, youngest Pleistocene deposits are apparently not broken.
Prominent topographic lineations defined by northwest-aligned ravines that íncise the
upper terrace surface, on the other hand, apparently have originated through headward
gully erosion along faults and faulte{ contacts, rather than through the effects of surface
faulting,
The characteristics of the San Simeon fault can be summarized as follows: The fault
may be related to a fault along the coast to the north that displays some 5 kilometers of
vertical displacement. Near San Simeon, lt exhibits probable Plelstocene right-lateral
strike-slip movement of as much as 1500 feet near San Simeon, although it apparently
does not break dune sand deposits of late Pleistocene or early Holocene age. A.branch
reverse fault, however, breaks upper Pleistocene marine terace deposits' The San
Simeon fault may extend as far south as Point Estero, but lt dies out before crosslng the
northern part of Estero Bay.

5. Sanfa Lucia Bank Fault
South of the latitude of Point Piedras Blancas, the western boundary of the main
offshore Santa Maria Basin is defined by the east-facing scarp along the east side of the
Santa Lucia Bank. This scarp is associated with the Santa Lucia Bank fault, the
structure that separates the subsided block under the basin from the structural hlgh of
the bank, The escarpment that rises above the west side of the fault trace has a
maximum height of about 450 feet, as shown on U,S, Coast and Geodetic Survey
(USC&GS) Bathymetric Map 1306N-20.
The Sania Lucia Bank fault can be traced on the sea floor for a distance of about
65 miles. Extensíons that are overlapped by upper Tertiary strata continue to the south
for at least another 10 miles, as well as to the north, The northern extension may be
2.5-12
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related to another, largely buried fault that crosses and may intersect the trencl of the
Santa Lucia Bank fault. This second fault extends to the surfacE only at points north of
the lalitude of Polrrt Piedras Blanoas.
West of the Santa Luoia Bank fault, betwe,en N lalitudes 34"30'and 30", several
eubparallel faulls are characterizecl by apparenl surface ssarps. The longest sf these
faults trends along the upper continental slope for a distance of as much as 45 miles,
and generally exhiblts a west-facing scarp. Other faults are preÊent in a zone about
30 mltes long lying belween the 45 mile fault and the Santa Lucia Bank fault. These
faults range from 5 to 15 or more mifes in length, and have both easl-and west-facing
scãrps.
This ¿one of faulting corresponds closely ln space with the cluster of earthquake
epicenters around N latitude 34'45' and 121'30'W longitude, ancl it probably represents
the source structure for lhose shocks (Figure 2.5-3).

I Z.S,zt.t.Z,t

Tectonic Features in the Vicfnlty of the DCPP Site

Edlled for Clarity - Revised Section
Numlrer

Geologic relatíonships between the major fold and fault slructures ln the vicinity of
Þiablo Canyon are ehown in Figures 2.5-5, 2.5-6, and 2.5-7. and are described and
illustrated in Appendix 2,5D of Reference 27 of Section 2.3. The San Luis
Ranges-Estero Bay area is characterized structurally by west-northwesf-trencling folds
and laults. These include the San Luis-Pismo syncline and the bordering Los Osos
Valley and Poinl San Luis antiformal highs and the West Huasna, Eclna, and San
Miguelito faults. A few miles offshore, the slructural fealures associated with this trend
merge into a north-northwest-trending zone of folds and faults lhat is referred to herein
as the offshore Santa Maria Basin East Boundary zone of foldlng and faulting, The
general paltern of structural highs and lows of the onshore area is werped and stepped
downward to the west across this boundary zone, to be replaced by more
northerly-trending folds in the lower part of lhe offshore þasin section. The overall
relalionship between {he onshore Coast Ranges and lhe offshore oontinental margin is
one of differential uplift and sulrsidence. The East Boundary zone represents the
structutal expression of lhe zone of inflection between these regions of contrasting
vertical movement.
ln terms of regional relalionships, strurclural style, and history of movement, the faults in
(lrrr¡ng lhÈ originat rltrsic¡rr Jrlr.r:.,::.
may be characterized as follows:

I tne San Luis Ranges-Estero Bay vicinity, ì¡Jerriii*ri
1. Wesl

Huasna Faull

This fault zone separates lhe large downwarp of the Huasna syncline on the northeast
from Franciscan assemblage roclrs of the Los Osos Valley antiform and the Tertìary
seclion of the southerly parl of the San Luis-Pismo syncline on lhe southwest. The
West Huasna fault is thought to join wlth the Suey fault to the south, Differences in
thicknesses and facies relationships between units of apparently equivalent age on
2.â.1i)
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opposlte sides of the fault are interpreted as indicating laleral movement along the fault;
however, the available evidence regarding the amount and even the relative sense of
displacement is nol consistenl, The Wesl Huasna shows no evidence of late
Quaternary activlty.

2,

Edna Faull Zone

The Edna faull zone lies along a wesþnorthwesterly trend that extends obliquely from
the West Huasna iault at its soulheast end to the hills of the San Luis Range south of
Morro Bay. Several isolated breaks that lie on a line with the trend are presenl in the
Tertiary strata beneath the south part of Estero Bay, east of the Santa Maria Basin East
Boundary fault zone across the mouth of the bay.
The Edna fault is typically a zone of two or more anastomosing branches that range in
wiclth from 1/2 mile to as much as 1-1/2 miles, Although indiVidualstrands are variously
oriented and exhibit various senses of amounts of movement, the zone as a whole
clearly expresses high-angle dip-slip displacement (down to the southwest). The
that llttle,
lrregular traces of

maj
.
I occuned. Preliminary
I and Hall {liefererrcæ 2

by
amo

{+rr

shown
from
lotal
1500 to a few thousand feet along the central part of the fault zone. The amount of
displacement aoross the main fault trend evidently decreases to the northwest, where
lhe zone is mostly overlapped by upper Tertlary strata,

It may be, however, thal most of the movement in the Baywood Park vicinity has been
transferred to the north-trending branch of the Edna, which juxtaposes Pliocene and
Franoiscan rocks where last exposed. ln tlre northwesterly part of the San Luis Range,
lhe Ëdna fault forms much of the boundary between the Ïertiary and basement rock
sections. Most of the measurable displacemenls along this zone of rupture occurred
durlng or after folding of the Pliocene Pismo Formation but prior to depositlon of the
lower Pleistocene Paso Robles Formation. Some addltional movement has occurred
during or since early Pleistocene time, however, tlecause Monterey strata have been
faulted agalnst Paso Robles deposits along at leatt one strand of the Edna near the
lread of Arroyo Grande valley, Thls involved steep reverse fault movement, with lhe
soulhwest side raised, in oontrast lo the earlier normal displacement down to the
sotllhwest

Searclr has failed to reveal dislocation of deposits younger than the Paso Robles
Formation, disturbance of late Qualernary landforms, or olher evidence of Holocene or
lale Pleistocene activity.

3. San Miguetito Fault Zone
Northwesterly-trending faults have been mapped in the area between Pismo Beach and
Arroyo Grande, and from Avila Beach to the vìcinity of the west fork of Vineyard
Canyon, north of San Luis Hill. Because these faults lie on the sane trend, appear to
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reflect simllar sgnses of movement. and are "separated" only by an area of no exposure
along llre shoreline belween Pismo Beach and Avila Beach, they may well be part of a
more or less oontinuous zone about 10 miles long. As on lhe Edna faull. movements,
along lhe San Miguellto fault appear to have been predominantly dip-slip, but wlth
displacement down on the northeast. Hall's preliminary cross section indicates total
vertical seperalìon of about 1400 teet. The fault is mapped as being overlain by
unbroken deposits of the Paso Robles Formation near Arroyo Grande,
Field checking of the grouncl along the projected trend of the San Miguetito fault zone
noÉhwest of Vineyard Canyon in the San Luis Range has substantiated Hall's note lhat
the fault cannot be traced west of that area,
Detailed mapping of the nearly continuous sea cliff exposures extending across this
trend northeast of Point Buchon has shown there is no faultìng along the San Miguelito
lrend at the northwesterly end of the range, Like the Edna fault zone, the San Migttelito
fault zone evidently represents a zone of high-angle dip-slip rupluring along the flank of
tlre San Luis-Pismo syncline,

4.

I

|

East Boundaty Zone of the Offshore Santa Maria Basin

The boundary between lhe otfshore Santa Maria Basin and the onshore features of the
southem Coast Ranges is a 4lo 5 wide zone ol generally north-northwest-trending
totOs, faults, and onlap unconforrnities refened to as the "Hosgri fault zone" by Wagner
{Refnrett,,r 31 ¡r3q. Jþs geology of this boundary zonê has been investigatecl in delail
by means of extensive seìsmic reflection profiling, high resolution surface profiling, and
síde scan sonar surveying.
More general information aboul structuraf relatlonships atong the boundary zone has
been obtained from the pattern of Bouguer Gravity anomaly values that exist in ils
vicínity. These data show lhe East Boundary zone to consist of a series of generally
parallel north-northwest-trend¡ng faults and folds, developed chiefly in upper Pl¡ocene
strata tlrat flank upwarped lower Pliocene and older rocks. The zone extends from
south of the latitude of Poinl Sal to north of Point Piedras Blancas, Wthin the zone,
individual fault breaks range in length from less than 1000 feet up to a maximum of
about 30 miles. The overall length of lhe zone is approximately 90 mlles, with about
60 nriles of relatively continuous faulting.
The apparent vefiical component of movement is down to the west across some faults
and down to the easl across others. Along lhe central reach of the zone, opposite the
San Luis Range, a block of ground has been dropped between the two main strands of
the fault to form a graben struclure. Within lhe graben, and at other points along the
East Bounclary zone, beclding in the rock has been folded down toward the upthrown
side of the wesl sìde down fault. This feature evidently is an expressìon of "reverse
drag" phenomena
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The axes of folds in the ground on elther side of the principal fault breaks can be traced
for distances of as much as 22 miles, The fold axes typically are nearly horizontal;
maximum axial plunges seem to be 5l or less. The structure and onlqp relationships of
the upper Pliocene, as reflected in the configuration of the unconformlty at its base, are
such that it consistently rises from the offshore basin and across the boundary zone via
a series of upwarps, asymmetric folds, and faults. This configuration seems to
correspond generally to a zone of warping and partial disruption along the boundary
between relatively uplifting and subsiding regions,

I

iz.s.z+.'t.s, Geologic History
The geologlc history reflected by the rocks, structural features, and landforms of the
San Luis Range is typical of that of the southern Coast Ranges of California in its length
and complexity. Six general episodes for which there is direct evidence can be
taþulated as follows:

Aoe

Eoisode

Evidenee

Late Mesozoic Development of Franciscan and
Upper Cretaceous rock assemblages
Late Mesozoic - Early Coast Ranges
EarlyTertiary deformation

Franciscan and other
Mesozoic rocks
Structural features pre-served
in the Mesozoic rocks

Mid-Tertiary

Uplift and erosion

Erosion surface at the base
of the Tertiary sectlon

Mid- and lateTertiary

Accumulation of Miocene
and Pliocene sedimentary
and volcanic rocks

Vaqueros, Rincon, Obispo,
Point Sal, Monterey, and Pismo
Formation and associated volcanic
intrusive, and brecciated rocks

Pliocene

Folding and faultlng of the
Folding and faulting associated
the Pllocene Coast Ranges deformation Tertiary and basement rocks

Pleistocene

Pleistocene and Holocene
Uplift and erosion, development
successlve tiers of wave-cut-benches deposlts, present land-forms'
alluvial fan, talus, and landslide deposition.

with
of

The earliest recognizable geologic history of the southern Coast Ranges began ln
Mesozoic time, during the Jurassic period when eugeosynolinal deposits (graywacke
sandstone, shale, chert, and basalt) accumulated in an offshore trenoh developed in
oceanic crust.
Some time after the initiation of Franciscan sedimentation, deposition of a sequence of
mlogeosynclinal or shelf sandstones and shales, known as the Great Valley Sequence,
began on the contlnental crust, at somê distance to the east of the Franciscan trench.
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Deposition of bolh sequences continued lnlo Cretaceous t¡me, even whlle the crustal
basement section on whlch lhe Grêât Valley strata were being deposlted was
undergoing plrltonlsm lnvolvlng emplacement of granltic rocks, Subsequôntly, tho
Franciscan assemblage, the Great Valley Sequence, and the graníte.intruded basement
rocks were tectonically juxtaposed. The resulting terrane consisted generally of graniiic
basement thrust over intensely deformed Franciscan, with Great Valley Sequence slrata
overlying the besement, bul thrust over and faulted into the Franciscatr.

I

The processes that were involved in the tectonic juxtaposition evidently were active
Ouring the Mesozoic, and continued into the early tertiary. Page (f iaferen'*
"5)é has
shown that lhey were completod by no later than Oligocene time, so that the dual core
complex basement of lhe soutlrern Coast Ranges was formed by then.
The Miocene and later geologic history of the southern Coast Ranges region began with
deposilion of the Vaqueros gnd Rincon Formalions on a surfäce eroded on the
Franciscan and Great Valfey core complex rocks.
Following depcisition and some cleformation and erosion of these formations, lhe
stratigraphic un¡l that includes the Point Sal and Obispo Formations as approximately
oontemporaneous faoies was laid down, The Obispo oonsists of a seclion of tr.ffaceous
sandstorre and mudstorre, witlr lesser amounts of shale, and lensing layers of vilric and
lithic.crystal tuff. Locally, the unit is featured by masses of clastlc-textured tuffaceous
rock that exhiþit cross-cutting intrusive relations with the bedded parts of the formalion.
The Obispo and Point Sal were folded and locally eroded prior to ìnitiation of lhe main
episode of upper Miocene and Pliocene marine sedlmentation,
During late middle Miocene to late Miocene time, deposition of the thick sections of
silica-rich shale of lhe Monterey Forrnation began. Deposition of this formation and
equlvalenl strata took place throughout much of the coastal region of Californla, but
apparently was centered in a series of offshore basins that all developecl at about the
same time, some 10 to 12 million years ago, Local volcanism toward lhe latler part of
this time is shown by the presence of diabase dikes and sills in the Monterey. Near thé
end of lhe Mlocene, the Monterey strata were subjected to oompresslonal deformation
resulling in folcllng, in part with great complexity, and in faulting. Near the oid
continental margin, represented by the Sur-Nacimienlo fault zone, the deformatlon was
most intense, and was accompanied by uplift. This apparently resulted in the first
development of many of the large folds of the southern Coast Ranges ¡ncluding lhe
Huasna and San Luis-Pismo synclines, and in the partial erosion of the folded Monterey
section in areas of uplift The pattern of reglonal uplift of the Coast Ranges and
subsidence of the offshore basins, with local upwarping and faulting in a zone of
inflection along the boundÉry between the two regions, apparently became well
eslatrlislred during the episocle of late Miocene and Mio-Pliocene cliastrophism
Sedinrentation resumed rn Pliocene fime throughot¡t mt,¡ch of lhe region of the Miocene
Ì:asins, and several thousand feet of siltstone and sandstone was deposited. This was
lhe last significant episode of marine sedimentation in the region of the present Coast
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Ranges. Pliocene deposits in the region of uplift were then folded, and there was
renewed movemenl along mosl of the preexisting larger faults.
Differential movements belween the Coast Ranges uplift and the offshore basins were
again concentrated along the boundary zone of inllection, resulting in upwarping and
faulting of the basemenl, Miocene, and Pliocene sections. Relative ciisplacement
across parts of this zone evidently was dominantly vertical, because the faulting in the
Pliocene has defìnitely extensional character, and Miocene structures can be tracecl
across the zone without apparent lateral offset, The þasement and Tertiary sections
step down seaward. away from the uplift, along a system of normal faults having
hundreds to nearly a thousancl feet of dip-slip offset. A second, more seaward system
of normal faults is antilhetic to the master set ancl exhibits only tens to a few hundreds
of feet of displacement. Strata belween these faults locally exhibit reverse drag
downfolding toward the edge of the Pliocene basin, whereas the section is essenlially
undeformed farther offshore, This style of deformalion indicates a passive response,
through gravity tectonics, to the onshore uplift,

I

The Plio-Pleistocene uplift was accompanied by rapid erosion, with consequent neãrby
deposition of clastic sediments such as the Paso Robles Formalion in valleys
lhrouglrout the southern Coast Ranges. The high-angle reverse and normal faultíng
observed by Compton (Referencn 38)#i in lhe northern Santa Lucia Range also
occurred farther south, probably more or less contemporaneously wlth accumulation of
the continental deposits. Much of the Quaternary faulting other than that related to the
San Andreas right lateral stress-straln system måy well have occurred at this time.
Tectonlc activity during the Quaternary has involved continued general uplifl of the
southern Coast Ranges, with superimposed local downwarping and continued
movement along faults of the San Andreas syslem, The uplift is shown by the
generál high elevation and steep youthful topography that charactërizes the Goast
Ranges and by'the wirlespread uplifted marine and stream terraces. Local
downwarping can be seen in valleys, such as the Santa Maria Valley, where thick
sections of Plio-Pleistocene and younger deposits have accumr.tlated. Evidence of
signifioanl late Quaternary fault movement is seen in the topography along the
Rinconada-San Marcos, Espinosa, San Simeon, and Santa Lucia Bank faults, as well
as along the San Andreas itself. Only along the San Andreas, however, is there
evidence of Holocene or contempolary movemeni.
The latest stage in the evolution of the San Luis Range has extenclèd from
mid-Pleistocene time to the present, and has involved more or less continuous
interaction between apparent uplitt of the range and alternaling periods of erosion or
deposition, especially along the coest, dur¡ng times of relatively rising, falling, or
unchanging sea level, The developmenl of wave-cut benches and the accumulalion of
marine deposlls on these bençhes have provided a reliable guide to the minlmum age
oI latest displacements along breaks in the underlying bedrock. Detailed exploralion of
lhe interfaces between wave-cut benches and overlying marlne deposits al the site of
DCPP has shown that no breaks extend across these interfaces, This demonstrates
2.5-1A
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that the youngest faulting or other bedrock breakage in that area antedated the time of
terrace cutting, whioh is on the order of 80,000 to 120,000 years before the present.
The bedrock seotion and the surfìcial deposits that formerly capped this bedrock on
which the power plant facilities are located have been studied in detall to determine
'whether they express any evidence of deformation or dislocation ascribable to
earthquake effects,
The surficial geologic materials at the site consisted of a thin, discontinuous basal
section of rubbly marine sand and sllty sand, and an overlylng section of nonmarine
rocky sand and sandy clay alluvial and colluvial deposits, These deposits were
extensively exposed by exploratory trenches, and were examined and mapped ln detaí|,
No evidence of earthquake-induced effects suoh as lurching, slumping, fissuring, and
liquefaction was detected during thls investlgation.

The initial movement of some of the landslide masses now present in Diablo Canyon
upstream from the switchyard area may have been triggered by earthquake shaking. lt
is also possible that some local talus deposlts may represent earthquake-triggered rock
falls from the sea cliff or other steep slopes in the vicinity.
Deformation of the rock substrata ln the slte area may well have been accompanled by
earthquake activity at the time of its occurrence in the geologio past, There is no
evidence, however, of post-terrace earthquake effects in the bedrock where the power
plant is being constructed.
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I a.s.z+.t.1.'l Basement Rocks
i

An assemblage of rocks typical of the Coast Ranges basement terrane west of the
Nacimiento fault zone is exposed along the south and northeast sides of the San Luis
Range, As described by Headlee, this assemblage includes quartzose and greywacke
sandstone, shale, radiolarian chert, intrusive serpentine and diabase, and pillow basalt.
Some of these rocks have been dated as Upper Cretaceous from contained
microfossils, including pollen and spores, and Headlee suggested that they may
represent dislocated parts of the Great Valley Sequence, There is contrasting
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I

evidence, however, that at least the pillow basalt and associated cherty rocks may be
more typically Franciscan. Certalnly, such rocks are characteristic of the Franclscan
terrane. Further, a potassium-argon age of 156 million years, equivalent to Upper
Jurassic, has been determined for a core of similar rocks obtained from the bottom of
the Montodoro Well No. 1 near Point Buchon,
I e,iltóo ior cl"rtll - Revlsed Secllon

|'z.s.z+.1.+,2 reÉiary Rocks

I Number

Five formational unlts are represented in the Tertiary section of the San Luls Range.
The lower part of this section comprises rocks of the Vaqueros, Rincon, and Obispo
Formations, which range in age from lower Mioc.ene through middle Miocene, These
strata crop out in lhe vicinity of Hazard Canyon, at the northwest end of the range, and
in a broad band along the south coastal margin of the range, ln both areas the
Vaqueros rests directly on Mesozoic basement rocks. The core of the western San Luis
Range is underlain by the Upper Miocene Monterey Formation, which constitutes the
bulk of the Tertiary section. The Upper Miocene to Lower Pliocene Pismo Formation
crops out in a discontinuous band along the southwest flank and across the west end of
the range, resting with some discordance on the Monterey section and elsewhere
directly on older Tertiary or basement rocks.
The coastal area in the vicinity of Diablo Canyon is underlain by strata that have been
variously correlated with the Obispo, Poinl Sal, and Monterey Formations, Headlee, for
example, has shown the Point Sal as overlying the Obispo, whereas Hall has
considered these two units as different facies of a single time-stratigraphio unit,
Whatever the exact stratigraphic relationships of these rocks might prove to be, it is
clear that they lie above the main body of tuffaceous sedimenlary rooks of the Obispo
Formation and below the main part of the Monterey Formatlon. The existence of
intrusive bodies of both tuff breccia and diabase in this part of the section indicates
either that local volcanic activity continued beyond the time of deposition of the Obispo
Formation, or that the section represents a predominantly sedimentary facies of the
upper part of the Obispo Formation. ln either oase, the strata underlying the power
plant site range downward through the Obispo Formation and presumably include a few
hundred feet of the Rincon and Vaqueros Formations resting upon a basement of
Mesozoic rooks.
A generalized description of the major units in the Tertiary section follows, and a more
detailed description of the rocks exposed at the power plant site is included in a later
section.
The Vaqueros Formation has been described by Headlee as consisting of 100 to 400
feet of resistant, massive, coarse-grained, calcareously cemented bioclastic sandstone
The overlying Rincon Formation consists of 200 to 300 feet of dark gray to chooolate
brown calcareous shale and mudstone.

The Obispo Formation (or Obispo Tuff) is 800 to 2000 feet thick and comprises
alternating massive to thick-bedded, medium to fino grained vitric-lithic tuffs, finely
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laminated black and brown marine siltstone and shale, and medium grained light tan
marine sandstone. Headlee assigned to the Point Sal Formation a section desoribed as
consisting chlefly of medium to fine grained silty sandstone, with several thin silty and
fossiliferous limestone lenses; it is gradational upward into siliceous shale characteristic
of the Monterey Formation, The Monterey Formation ltself is composed predominantly
of porcelaneous and fìnely laminated slliceous and cherty shales,
Tho Pismo Formation consists of massive, medium to fine grained arkosic sandstone,
wilh subordinate amounts of siltstone, sandy shale, mudstone, hard siliceous shale, and
chert.

I z.s.z+,'t.:+,i
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Deposits of Pleistocene and Holocene age are widespread on the coastal tenace
benches along the southwest margin of the San Luis Range, and they exist farther
onshore as local alluvial and stream-terrace deposits, landslide debris, and various
colluvial accumulations. The coastal terrace deposits include discontinuous thin basal
sections of marlne sllt, sand, gravel, and rubble, some of which are highly fosslllferous,
and generally much thicker overlying sections of talus, alluvial-fan debris, and other
deposits of landward origin. All of the marine deposits and most of the overlying
nonmarine accumulations are of Pleistocene age, but some of the uppermost talus and
alluvial deposlts are Holocene. Most of the alluvial and colluvial materials conslst of
silty clayey sand with irregularly distributed fragments and blocks of locally exposed
rock types. The landslide deposits include chaotic mixtures of rock fragments and
fine-grained matrix debris, as well as some large masses of nearly lntact to thoroughly
disrupted bedrock.

A more detailed description of surficial deposits that are present in the vicinity of the
power plant slte is included in a later section.
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The geologic structure of the San Luis Range-Estero Bay and adjacent offshore area is
characterized by a complex set of folds and faults (Figures 2.5-5,2.5-6, and 2.5-7).
Tectonic events that produced these folds and faults are discussed in Section
2.s.2+.t.5, Geologic History. The San Luis Range-Estero Bay and adjacent offshore
area lies within the zone of transition from the west-trending Transverse Range
structural province to the northwest-trendlng Coast Ranges province, Major structural
features are the long narrow downfold of the San Luis-Pismo syncline and the bordering
antiformal structural highs of Los Osos Valley on the northeast, and of Point San Luis
and the adjacent offshore area on the southwest. This set of folds trends obliquely into
a north-northwest aligned zone of basement upwarping, folding, and hlgh-angle normal
faulting that lies a few miles off lhe coast. The maín onshore folds can be recognized,
by seismic reflection and gravity techniques, in the structure of the buried, downfaulted
Miocene section that lies across (west of) this zone.
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Lesser, but yet lmportant structural features in this area include smaller zones of faulting
and trends of volcanic intrusives. The Edna and San Miguelito fault zones disrupt parts
of the northeast and southwest flanks of the San Luis-Pismo syncline, A southward
extension of the San Simeon fault, the existence of which js inferred on the basis of the
linearity of the coastlíne between Cambria and Point Estero, and of the gravlty gradient
in that area, may extend into, and die out within, the northern part of Estero Bay. An
aligned series of plugs and lensoid masses of Teñiary volcanic rocks that inhude the
Franciscan Formation along the axls of the Los Osos Valley antiform extends from the
outer part of Estero Bay southeastward tor 22 miles (Figure 2.5-6),
These features define the major elements of geologic structure in the San Luis
Range-Estero Bay area. Other struotural elements include the complex fold and fault
structures within the Franciscan core complex rocks and the numerous smaller folds
within the Tertiary section.

2.5.2+.1.5.2 $q¡ Lujq-Pig¡ng Sy¡cl!4g
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The main synclinal fold of the San Luis Range, referred to here as the San Luis-Pismo
syncline, trends about N60'W and forms a structural trend more than 15 miles in length.
The fold system comprises several parallel anticlines and synclines across its maximum
onshore width of about 5 miles, lndividual folds of the system typically range in length
from hundreds of feet to as much as 10,000 feet. The folds range from zero to more
than 30' in plunge, and have flank dips as steep as 90", Various kinds of smaller folds
exist locally, especially flexures and drag folds associated with tuff intrusions and with
zones of shear deformation.
Near Estero Bay, the major fold extends to a depth of more lhan 6000 feet. Farlher
south, in the central part of the San Luis Range, it is more than 11,000 feet deep, Parts
of the northeast flank of the fold are disrupted by faults associated with the Edna fault
zone. Local breaks along lhe central part ofthe southwest flank have been referred to
as the San Miguelito fault zone,

I ,z,s.z+.t.s.l'

Los osos Valley Antiform

Ed¡ted for Clarity - Revlsed Seclion
Number

The body of Franciscan and Great Valley Sequence rocks that crops out between the
San Luis-Pismo and Huasna synclines is here referred to as the Los Osos Valley
antiform, This composite struoture extends southward from the Santa Lucia Range,
across the central and northern part of Estero Bay, and thence southeastward to the
point where it is faulted out at the juncture of the Edna and the West Huasna fault
zones.
Notable structural features within this core complex include northwest- and
west-northwest- trending-faults that separate Franciscan melange, graywacke,
metavolcanic, and serpentinite unlts, The serpentinites have been intruded or dragged
within faults, apparently over a wide range of scales. One of the more persistent zones
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of serpentinite bodies occurs along a trend which extends west-northwestward from the
West Huasna fault, lt has been suggested that movement from this fault may have
taken place within this serpentine þelt. The range of hills that lies between the coast
and Highway 1 between Estero Bay and Cambria is underlain by sandstone,and minor
shale of the Great Valley Sequence, referred to as the Cambria slab, which has been
underthrust by Franciscan rocks. The thrust contact extends southeastward under
Estero Bay near Cayucos. This contact is probably related to the fault contact between
Great Valley and Franciscan rocks looated just north of San Luis Obispo, which Page
has shown to be overlain by unbroken lower Miocene strata,

A prominent feature of the Los Osos Valley antiform is the line of plugs and lensoid
masses of intrusive Tertiary volcanic rocks. These distinctive bodies are present at
isolated points along the approximate axis of the antiform over a distance of 22 miles,
extending from the center of outer Estero Bay to the upper part of Los Osos Valley
(Figure 2.5-6), The consistent trend of the intrusives provides a useful reference for
assessing the possibility of northwest-trending lateral slip faulting within Estero Bay. lt
shows that such faulting has not extended across the trend from either the inferred San
Simeon fault offshore south extenslon, or from faults in the ground east of the San
Simeon trend,

I
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The stratigraphy and west-northwest-trending structure that characterize the onshore
region from Point Sal to north of Polnt Estero have been shown by extensive marine
geophysical surveylng to extend into the adjacent offshore area as far as the
north-northwest trending structural zone that forms a boundary with the main offshore
Santa Maria Basin. Owíng to the inegular outline of the coast, the width of the offshore
shelf east of this boundary zone renges lrom2-112 to as much as 12 mlles. The shelf
area ls narrowest opposite the reach of coast between Point San Luis and Point
Buchon, and widest in Estero Bay and south of San Luis Bay,
The major geologic features that underlie the near-shore shelf include, from south to
north, the Casmalia Hills anticline, the broad Santa Maria Valley downwarp, the
antlclinal structural high off Point San Luis, the San Luis-Pismo syncline, and the
Los Osos Valley antiform.
The form ofthese features is defined by the outcrop pattern and structure oflhe older
Pliocene, Miocene, and basement core complex rocks, The younger Pliocene strata
that constitute the upper 1000 to 2000 feet of section in the adjacent offshore Santa
Maria Basin are partly buttressed and partly faulted against the rocks that underlie the
2.5-23
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near-shore shelf, and they unconformably overlap the boundary zone and parts of the
shelf in several areas.
The boundaries between the San Luis-Pismo syncline and the adjacent Los Osos
Valley and Point San Luis antiforms can be seen in the offshore area to bo expressed
chiefly as zones of inflection between synclinal and anticllnal folds, rather than as zones
of fault rupture such as occurs farther south along the Edna and San Miguelito faults,
lsolated west-northwest- trending faults of no more than a few hundred feet
displacement are located along the northeast flank of the syncline in Estero Bay. These
faults evidently are the northwesternmost expressions of breakage along the Edna fault
trend.
The main San Luis-Pismo synclinal structure opens to the northwest, attainlng a
maximum width of E or 9 miles in the southerly part of Estero Bay. The Point San Luis
high, on the other hand, is a domal structure, the exposed basement rock core of which
is about 10 miles long and 5 miles wide,

|

ofthe
.l.Z.S.
betwe

ary zone have been
is essentiallY an
f the offshore basin

and the regional upllft of the southern Coast Ranges, ln the vicinity of the San Luis
Range, the zone is characterized by pronounced upwarping and normal faulting of the
basement and overlying Tertiary rock sections. Both modes of deformation have
contrlbuted to the structural relief of about 500 feet in the Pliocene section, and of
1500 feet or more in the basement rocks, across this boundary, Successively younger
strata are banked unconformably against the slopes that have formed from time to time
in response to the relative uplifting of the ground east of the boundary zone.
A series of near-suÉace structural troughs forms prominen!features within the segment
of the boundary zone structure that extends between the approximate latitudes of
Arroyo Grande and Estero Bay. This trough structure apparently has formed through
the extension and subsidence of a block of ground in the zone where the downwarp of
the offshore basin has pulled away from the Santa Lucia uplift, Continued subsidence
of this block has resulted in deformation and partial disruption of the buttress
unconformity between the otfshore Pliocene section and the near-shore Miocene and
older rocks, This deformation is expressed by normal faulting and reverse drag type
downfolding of the Pliocene strata adjacent to the contact, along the east side of the
trough.
On the opposite, seaward side of the trough, a series of antithetic down-to-the-east
normal faults of small displacement has forrned in the Pliocene strata west of the
contact zone. These faults exhiblt only a few tens of feet displacemenl, and they seem
to exhibit constant or even decreasing displacement downward,

The structural evolution of the offshore area near Estero Bay and the San Luis Range
invòNed episodes of compressional deformation that affected the upper Tertiary section
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sinrilarly on opposite sides of lhe boundary zone. The section on either side exhlbits
about lhe same intensity and style of folding. Majorfolds, such ss the San Luis-Plsmo
syncline and the Piedras Blancas antlcline, can be traced inlo the ground across the
boundary zone.
The internal structure of the zone, including the presence of severÊl on-lap
unconformities in the adjacent Pliocene section, shows lhat, at least during Pliocene
and early Pleistocene time, the boundary zone has been the inflection llne between the
Coast Ranges uplift and the otfshore Santa Maria Basin downwarp,
Eviclence lhat uplfft has continued through fate Pleistocene time, at least in lhe vicinity
of the San Luis Range, is given by the presence of successive liers of marine terraces
along lhe seaward flank of the range. The wave-cut benches and back scarps of these
terruces now exist at elevations ranging from about -300 feet (below sea level) to more
than 300 feet above sea level.

.
I

The ground within which lhe East Boundary zone lies has bsen beveled by the
post-Wisconsin marine transgression, and so lhe zone generally is not expressed
topographically. Small topographic features, such as a seaward topographic-step-up of
the sea floor surface across the east-ciown fault at the BBN (llefer*rrce 371'-' (offshore¡
survey line 27 crossìng, in Estero Bay, and several possible faulþline notch back
scarps, however, may represent minor topographic expressions of deformatlon wlthin
the zone.

I z.S.ts.l.ø Structural
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. The potential for surface or subsurface subsidence, uplift, or collapse at the site or in
I lhe regiorr surrounding the slte, is discussed in Section 2.5,f-4, Staþilityof Subsurface
Materials,
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Grounclwater in the region sunoundÍng lhe site ls used as a backup source due to lts
poor quatity and the lack of a signilìcant groundwater reseryoir. Sectíon 2.4.13 states
that most of the groundwater at the site or in the area around the site is elther in the
alluvial deposits of Diablo Creek or seeps from springs encountered in excavallons at
the site.

I

z.s.za.z Slte Geology

I z.ø,t-l,z.t
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Site Physiography
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The site consisls ol approximately 750 acres near the mouth of Ðiaþlo Creek and is
located on a sloping coastal terrace, ranghrg from 60 to 150 feet above sea level, The
terrace lerminates at the Pacifìc Ocean on the southwest and extends toward the San
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Luis Mountains on the northeast. The terrace consists of bedrock overlain by surficial
deposlts of marine and nonmarine orlgin,
The remainder of this section presents a detailed description of site geology.

I'z.s.z+.2.2 gencr¡! Fgslqreg
The area of the DCPP site is a coastaltract in San Luis Obispo County approximately
6.5 miles northwest of Point San Luis. lt lies immediately southeast of the mouth of
Diablo Canyon, a major westward-draining feature of the San Luis Range, and about a
mile southeast of Lion Rock, a prominent offshore element of the highly irregular
coastline,
The ground being developed as a power plant site occupies an extensive topographic
terrace about 1000 feet in average width. ln its pregrading, natural state, the gently
undulating surface of this tenace sloped gradually southwestward to an abrupt
termination along a cliff fronting the ocean; in a landward, or northeasterly, direction, it
rose with progressively increasing slope to merge with the much steeper front of a
foothill ridge of the San Luis Range, The surface ranged in altitude from 65 to 80 feet
along the coastline to a maximum of nearly 300 feet along the base of the hlllslope to
the northeast, but nowhere was its local relief greater than 10 feet, lts only major
interruption was the steep-walled canyon of lower Diablo Creek, a gash about 75 feet in
average depth,
The entire subject area is underlain by a complex sequence of stratified marine
sedimentary rocks and tuffaceous volcanic rocks, all of Terliary (Miocene) age,
Diabasic intrusive rocks are locally exposed high on the walls of Diablo Canyon at the
edge of the area. Both the sedimentary and volcanic rocks have been folded and
othen¡trise disturbed over a considerable range of scales,
Surficial deposits of Quaternary age are widespread, ln a few places, they are as thiok
as 50 feet, but their average thickness probably is on the order of 20 feet over the
terrace areas and 10 feet or less over the entire mapped ground, The most extensive
deposits underlie the main topographic tenace.
Like many other parts of the California coast, the Diablo Canyon area is characterized
by several wave-cut benches of Pleistocene age. These sulaces of irregular but
generally low relief were developed across bedrock by marlne eroslon, and they are
ancient analogues of the benches now being cut approximately at sea level along the
present coast. They were formed during periods when the sea level was higher, relative
to the adjacent land, than it is now, Each is thinly and discontinuously mantled with
marine sand, gravel, and rubble similar to the beach and offshore deposits that are
accumulating along the present coastline, Along its landward margin each bears thicker
and more localized coarse deposits similar to the modern talus along the base of the
present sea cliff.
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Both the ancient wave-cut benches and their overlying manne and shoreline deposits
have been buried beneath silty to gravelly detritus derived from landward sources after
the benches were, in effect, abandoned by the ocean. This nonmerine cover is
essentially an apron of coalesclng fan deposits and other alluvial debris thal is thickest
adjacent lo the ntouths of major canyons.

I

Wtrere they have been deeply trenched by subsequent erosion, as along Diablo Canyon
in the. map areas, these deposits can be seen to have buried some of the benches so
deeply that thoir individual identÍlies are not reflecled by the present (pregrading) rather
smooth terrace topography. Thus, the surface of the matn terrace ls deflned malnly by
nonmarlne deposlts thât conoeai both the older benches of marine erosion and some of
the abruptly rising ground that separates them (refe', toe+na Figures 2.5-8 and 2.5-10).

The observecl and inferred relationships among the terrace surfaoes and the wave-out
benches buried beneath lhem can be summarized as follows:

Wsve-cvt Bench

feet Location
170-175 Small remnanls on side
of Diablo Canyon

Altitude,

Terraoe Surface
Location
Altitude. feet

Mainly

170-190

Sides of Diablo Canyon
upper parts of main
tenace; in places
separated from lower

1

45-1 55

Very small remnants on sicles Mainly
150-170
of Diablo Canyon

parts of terrace by
scarps

1

20-1 30

Subparallel bænches elongate Mainly
northwest-southeast 70-160
direction but with considerable aggregate width wholly
beneath main terrace surface

Most of ma¡n terrace.
a widespread surface
on a composite section
of nonmarine deposits;
no well-defined scarps

Small remnants above modern
sea cliff

No depositional terrace

in a

90-100

30-45

Approx.
0

Small to moderately large
area along preÈent coastline

Wthin the subject area the wave-cut benches increase progressively in age with
increasing elevelion above presenl s.ea level: henoe, their order in tha above list is one
of decreasing age. By far, tlre mosl extensive ol tlrese benches slopes gently seaward
from a shoreiine angle that lies at an elevation of 100 feet aÉove present sea level,
The geology of lhe power plant site is shown in the site geologic maps, Figures 2.5'8
and2.5-9, and geologic section, Figure 2.5-10.
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are tough, coheslve, and relatively resistant to erosion,

were recognized anywhere in the exposed volcanic section,

volcanic matrices.
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The Obispo Tuff is underlain by mudstones of early Miocene (pre'Monterei) age, on
which lt rests with a highly irregular contactthat eppears to be in part intrusive. This
co¡tacl lies offshore in the vicinity of the power plant site, but lt is exposed along the
seacoast to the southeast.
ln a gross way, the Obispo underlies the basal part of the Monterey formalion, but many
of its conlacts with these sedimentary strala are plainly intrusive. Moreover, individual
sflls and dikes of slightly to thoroughly altered tuffaceous rocks appear here and there ln
the Monterey section, not uncommonly at stratigraphic levels well above lts base (refer
1o+++ Flgures 2.5-8 and 2.5-13), The observed physical relationships, together with the
local occurrence of diatoms and foraminifera w¡thin the prlncipal messes of volcanic
rocks, indicale that much of the Obispo Tuff ln this area probably was emplaced at
shallow depths benealh the Miocene sea floor during accumulation of the Monterey
slrata The tuff unit does not appear to represent a single, well'defined eruptive event,
nor is it llkely to lrave been derived from a single souroe conduil.

I
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Number
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z.s.zl.z.s.z Monterey Formatlon
Stratified marine rocks variously correlated with the Monterey Formation, Point Sal
Formation, and Obispo Tuff underlie most of the subject area, including all of that
portion intended for power plant locatlon, They are almost conllnuously exposed along
lhe cresoentic sea cliff that borders Diabto Cove, and elsewhere lhey appear in much
lnore localized outcrops, For convenlence, lhey are here assigned lo the Monterey
Formation ("Tm" on map, Figure 2,5-8) in order to delineate them from lhe adjacent
more tuffaceous rocks so lypioal of the Obispo Tuff.
The observed rook types, listed in general orderof decreaslng abundanoe, are silty and
tuffaceous sandstone, siliceous shale, ohaly siltstone and mudstone, diatomaceous
shale, sandyto highly tuffaoeous shale, calcareous shale and impure limestoné,
bituminous shale, fine- to coarse-gÍeined sandstone, impure vitric tuff, sllicified
limestone and shale, ancl tutf-pellet sandstone. Dark colorecl and relatively fìne'grained
slrata are most abundant in the lowest part of the seclion, as exposed along lhe east
síde of Diablo Cove, whereas lighter colored sandstones and siliceous shales are
dominant ât Êtratigraphically lrigher levels farther north. ln detail, howevet, the different
rock types are interbeddecl in various combinations, and intervals of unlform lithology
rarely are thlcker than 30 feel, lndeed, the closely-spaced alternations of contrasting
strata yield a prominent rib-like pattern of oulcrop along much of lhe sea cliff and
shoreline bench forr.ning tlre margin of Diablo CoveThe sandstones are mainly fine- to medium-grained, and most are distinctly tutfaceous,
Shards of volcanic Alass generally are recognizable under lhe microscope, ancl the very
fine-grained siliceous matrix may well have been derived largely through alteration of
original glassy material. Some of the sandstone contains small but megascopically
visible fragments of pumice, perlitic glass, and tuff, and a few beds grade along strike
into submarine tuff breccia. The sanclstones are thinly to very thickly layered: individrtal
beds 6 inches to 4 feet thick are fairly common, and a few appear to be as thick as
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15 feet, Some of them are hard and very resistant to erosion, and they typically form
subdued but nearly continuous elongated projeclions on major hillslopes (Figure 2.5-8),

The siliceous shales are buff to light gray platy rocks that are moderately hard to
extremely hard accordíng to their silica content, but they tend to break readily along
bedding and fracture surfaces, The bituminous rocks and the slltstones and mudstones
are darker colored, softer, and grossly more compact. Some of them are very thinly
bedded or lamlnated, others appear almost massive or form matrices for irregularly
ellipsoidal masses of somewhat sandier materià|. The diatomaceous, tuffaceous, and
sandy rocks are lighter colored. The more tuffaceous types are softer, and the
diatomaceous ones are soft to the degree of punkiness; both kinds of rocks are easily
eroded, but are markedly cohesive and tend to retain their gross posltions on even the
steepest of slopes,
The siliceous shale and most of the hardest, highly siliclfied rooks weather to very light
gray, and the dark colored, fine-grained rocks tend to bleach when weathered. The
other lypes, including the sandstones, weather to various shades of buff and light
brown. Stains of iron oxides are widespread on exposures of nearly all the Monterey
rocks, and are especially well developed on some of the finest-grained shales that
contain disseminated pyrite, All but the hardest and most thick-bedded rocks are
considerably broken to depths of as much as 6 feet ín the zone of weathering on slopes
other than lhe present sea cliff, and the broken fragments have been separated and
displaced by surface creep to somewhat lesser depths.

I Z,S.z+.z.s.l
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Small, irregular bodies of diabasic rocks are poorly exposed high on the walls of Diablo
Canyon at and beyond the northeasterly edge of the map area. Contact relationships
are readily determined at only a few places where these rocks evidently are intruslve
ínto the Monterey Formation. They are considerably weathered, but an ophitic texture is
recognizable. They consist chiefly of calcic plagioclase and augite, with some olivine,
opeque minerals, and zeolitic alteration products.

I

i2.s.z+:2,s.;,4 Masses of Brecclated Rocks

Hlghly irregular masses of coarsely breociated rocks, a few feet to many tens of feet in
maximum dimension, are present in some of the relatively siliceous parts of the
Monterey section that adjoin the principal bodies of Obispo Tuff. The fracturing and
dislocation is not genetically related to any recognizable faults, but instead seems to
have been associated with emplacement of the volcanic rocks; lt evidently was
accompanied by, or soon followed by, extensive silicification, Many adjacent fragments
in the breccias are closely juxtaposed and have matching opposed aurfaces, so that
they plainly represent no more than coarse crackling of the brittle rocks. Other
fragments, though angular or subangular, are not readily matched with adjacent
fragments and hence may represent significant translation wlthin the entire rock
masses.
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The ratio of matrix materials to coarse fragments is very low in most of the breccias and
nowhere was it observed to exceed about 1:3, The matrices generally comprlse smaller
angular fiagments of the same Monterey rocks that are elsewhere dominant in the
breccias, and they characteristically are set in a slliceous cement. Tuffaceous matrices,
with or without Monterey fragments, also are widespread and commonly show the
effects of pervaslve silicification, All the exposed breccias are firmly cemented, and
they rank among the hardest and most resistant units in the entire bedrock section.
A few 3 to 1E inch beds of sandstone have been pulled apart to form separate tabular
masses along specific stratigraphic horizons in higher parts of the Monterey sequence.
Such lndividual tablets, which are boudins rather than ordinary breccia fragments, are
especially well exposed in the sea cliff at the northern corner of Diablo Cove, They are
flanked by much finer-grained strata that converge around their ends and continue
essentially unbroken beyond them. This boudinage or separation and stringing out of
sandstone beds that lie within intervals of much softer and more shaly rocks has
resulted from compression during folding of the Monterey section. lts distribution is
stratigraphically controlled and ls not systematically related to recognizable faults in the

area,

I z.s.z+,z,l.d Surficial Depgsits
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1. Coastal Temce Deposits
The coastal wave-cut benches of Pleistocene age, as described in a foregoing section,
are almost continuously blanketed by terrace deposits (Qter in Figure 2,5-8) of several
contrasting types and modes of origin. The oldest of these deposits are relatively thin
and patchy in their occurrence, and were laid down along and adjacent to ancient
beaches duríng Pleistocene time, They are covered by considerably thicker and more
extensive nonmarine accumulations of detrital materials derived from various landward
sources,

The marine deposits consist of silt, sand, gravel, and cobbly to bouldery rubble. They
are approximately 2 feet in average thickness over the entire terrace area and reach a
maximum observed thickness of about 8 feet. They rest directly upon bedrock, some of
which is marked by numerous holes attributable to the action of boring marine mollusks,
and they commonly contain large rounded cobbles and boulders of Monterey and
Obispo rocks that have been símilarly bored. Lenses and pockets of highly fossilíferous
sand and gravel are present locally,
The marine sediments are poorly to very well sorted and loose to modorately well
consolidated. All of them have been naturally compacted; the degree of compaction
varies according to the material, but it is consistently greater than that observed ln any
of the associated surficial deposits of other types. Near the inner margins of individual
wave-cut benches the marine deposits merge landward into coarser and less
well-sorted debris that evidently accumulated along the bases of ancient sea cliffs or
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other shoreline slopes, This debris is locally as much as 12 feet thick; it forms broad but
very short aprons, now buried beneath younger deposits, that are ancient analogues of
the talus accumulations along the inner margin of the present beach in Diablo Cove,
One of these occurences, identified as "fossil Qtb" in the geologic map of Figure 2.5-8,
is well exposed high on the northerly wall of Diablo Canyon,
A younger, thicker, and much more continuous nonmarine cover is present over most of
the coastal terrace area, lt conslstently overlies the marine deposits noted above, and,
where thêse are absent, it rests directly upon bedrock, lt is composed in part of alluvial
detritus contributed during Pleistocene time from Diablo Canyon and several smaller
drainage courses, and it thickens markedly as traced sourceward toward these
canyons, The detritus represents a series of alluvial fans, some of which appear to
have partly coalesced with adjacent ones. lt is chiefly fine- to moderately-coarsegrained gravel and rubble characterized by tabular fragments of Monterey rocks in a
rather abundant silty.to clayey matrix. Most of it is thlnly and regularly stratlfied, but the
distinctness of this layering varies greatly from place to place.
Slump, creep, and slope-wash deposits, derived from adjacent hlllsides by relatively
slow downhill movement over long periods of tlme, also form major parts of the
nonmarine tenace cover, All are loose and uncompacted. They comprise fragments of
Monterey rocks in dark colored clayey matrices, and their internal structure is essentially
chaotic. ln some places they are crudely interlayered with the alluvial fan deposits, and
elsewhere they overlie these bedded sediments. On parts of the maln terrace area not
reached by any of the alluvial fans, a cover of slump, creep, and slope-wash deposits, a
few inches to nearly 10 feet thick, rests directly upon either marine terrace deposits or
bedrock.
Thus, the entire section of terrace deposits that caps the coastal benches of Pleistocene
marine erosion is heterogeneous and internally complex; it includes contributions of
detritus from contrasting sources, from dlfferent directions at different times, and via
several basically different modes of transport and deposition,

2. Stream-tenace Deposits
Several narrow, irregular benches along the walls of Diablo Canyon are veneered by a
few inches to 6 feet of silty gravels that are somewhat coarser but otherwise similar to
the alluvial fan deposits described above. These stream-terrace deposits (Qst)
originally occupied the bottom of the canyon at a time when the lower course of Diablo
Creek had been cut downward through the alluvial fan sediments of the main terrace
and well into the underlying bedrock. Subsequent deepening of the canyon left
remnants of the deposits as cappings on scattered small terraces,

3.

LandslideDoposlts

The walls of Diablo Canyon also are marked by tongue- and benchJike accumulations
of loose, rubbly landslide debris (Qls), consisting mainly of highly broken and jumbled
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messes ol Monterey rocks with ebundant silty and Boify matrix materials. These
landslide bodies represent localized failure on nalurally oversteepened slopes, generally
confìned to fractured bedrock In and immediately beneath the zone of weathering.
lndivldual bodies within the mapped erea are small, wlth probable maximum
lhicknesses no greater lhan 20 feet, All of them lie outside the area intended for power
plant consiruclion.

|

Landslide deposlts along the sea cliff have been recogrtized at only one localig, on the
north sicle of Diablo Cove about 400 feel northwesl of the mouth of Diablo Canyon,
Here slippage has ocourred along bedding and fraclure surfaces in silioeous Monlerey
rocks, and it hae been confined essentially to the axial region of a well-defined syncline
(ref+,r lor'€b F¡gure 2.5-8). Several episodes of sliding are attested by thin, elongate
masses of highly broken ground separated from one anotlrer by well-defined zones of
dislocation. Some of lhese masses are slill capped by terrace deposits. The entire
composite accumulation of debris is not more than 35 feel in maximum thickness, and
ground failure at thís localÍly does not appear to have resulted in major recession of the
cliff, Elsewhere within the mapped area, landsliding along the sea cliff evidently has not
been a significant procees.
Large landslides, some of them involving substantial thickness of bedrock, are present
on both sides of Diablo Canyon not far northeast of thÊ power plant area. These
occurrences need not þe considereci in connection wilh the planl slte, but they have
been regarded as significant factors in establishing a satisfactory grading design for the
switchyard and other up-canyon installations. They are not dealt with in this section.

4.

Slump, Areap, and S/ope-wash DeposÍs

As noted earlier, slump, creep, and slope-wash deposits (Qsw) form parts of the
nonmarine sedimentary blahket on the main terrace, These materials are shown
separately on the geologic map only in those limited areas where they have been
considerably concerrtraled along well-defined swales and are readily distinguished from
other surficial deposits. Their actual distrlbr.rtion is much w¡der, änd they undoubtedly
are present over a large fraction of the areas designatecl as Qter; their average
lhickness in such areas, however, is probably less than 5 feet,
Angular fragments of Monterey rocks are sparsely to very abundantly scattered through
lhe slump, creep. and slope-wash deposits, whose most oharaclerislic feature is a
fine-grained matrix that is dark colored, moderately rich in clay minerals, and extremely
soft when wet. lnternal layering is rarely observable and nowhere is sharply expressed,
The debris seenrs to have been rather thoroughly intermixed cluring its slow migration
down hlllslopes in response to gravity. That it was derived nrainly from broken materials
in the zone of weathering is shown by several exposures in which it grades downward
through soily debris into highly disturbed and partly weathered beclrock, and thence into
progressively fresher ancl less þroken bedrock,

5.

Talus and Beach Oeposits
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Much of the present coastline in the subject area is marked by bare rock, but Diablo
Cove and a few other large indentations are fringed by narrow, discontinuous beaches
and irregular concentrations of sea cliff talus. These deposits (Qtb) arÊ very coarse
grained. Their total volume ls small, and they are of interest mainly as modern
analogues of much older deposits at higher levels beneath the maln tenace surface.'

The beach deposlts consist chiefly of well-rounded cobbles. They form thin veneers
over bedrock, and in Diablo Cove they grade seaward into patches of coarse pebbly
sand. The floors of both Diablo Cove and South Cove probably are irregular in detail
and are featured by rather hard, fresh bedrock that is discontinuously overlain by
irregular thin bodies of sand and gravel, The distribution and abundance of kelp
suggest that bedrock crops out over large parts ofthese cove areas where the sea
bottom cannot be observed from onshore points.

6.

St¡eam-laid Alluvium

SheamJaid alluvium (Qal) occurs as a strip along the present narrow floor of Diablo
lt is composed of irregularly
Canyon, where it is only a
sharply stratified' poorly to
intertongued sllt, sand,
of
general,
it is at least moderately
well sorted, and, in

few
gravel,
so

porous.

7. Other Deposits

inhabitation
charcoal
marks

indicated by several midden deposits that
Earlier
and bones. The most extensive of these
are rich in
oned village along the edge of the main
occurrences
terrace immediately northwesl of Diablo Canyon. Others have been noted on the main
terrace Just east of the mouth of Diablo Canyon, on the shoreward end of South Point,
and at several places in and near the plant site,
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The dominant tectonic structure in the region of the powei plant site is the San
his structure ls
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continuily that
southeasterly end of the range. A norlh-northwestrses in the
may be a fault has been inferred or interpolated
pproach. To
offshore, extending within about 5 miles of the site
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northwest-trending folds in Tertiary,rocks. These features are lllustrated ln Figure 2,5-3
and described in this section.
Tectonic structures underlying the site and region surrounding the site are identified in
the above and following sections, and they are shown ln Figures 2,5-3, 2,5-5, 2.5-8,
2,5-10,2.5-15, and 2.5-16, They are listed as follows:

|
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2,s,2+,2;q.Z Tectonlc Structures Underlying the Slte

(Figure 2,5-16).
A minor fault zone extends into the site from the west, but dies out in the vicinity of the
mapped for distances of 35 to more
Unlt 1 turbine building.
excavation for the Unit 1
than 200 feet in the
, cross-cutting bodies of tuff and tuff
containment structure. ln
as tectonic structures.
considered
could
be
breccia"
cemented
and
"crackle
brecia,

Two
bedrock
ad

nch.
e

been dated as 80,000 to 120,000 years old. The tectonic structures probably are
reiated to the Pliocenelower Pleistocene episode of Coast Ranges deformation, which
occurred more than 1 ùitt¡on years ago.
The bedrock units within the entire subject area form paft of the southerly flank of a very
large syncline that is a major feature of the San Luls Range, The northerly-dipping
sequence of strata is marked by several smaller folds with subparallel trends and
flank-to-flank dimensions measured in hundreds of feet. One of these, a syncline with
gentle lo moderate westerly plunge, is the largest flexure recognized in the vlcinity of
ihe power plant slte. lts axis lies a short distance north of the site and about 450 feet '

northeastof themouthof DiabloCanyon (Figures2.5-8and2.5-10), Eastof thecanyon
west it probably is
this fold appears

to
sev
compl

complicated by
Some of this
where the beds exposed in the sea cliff have been closely
northeast trends. Here a tight syncline (shown in Figure
folds can be recognized, and steep to near-vertical dips
the section.
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I

The southerly flank of the main syncline within the map area steepens markedly as
traced southward away from the fold axis. Most of this steepening is concenlrated
within an across-strilte distance of about 300 feel as revealed by the strata exposed in
the sea cliff soulheastward from the moutlr of Diablo Canyon: farther southwerd the
beds of sandstone and finer-grained rocks dip rather uniformly at angles of 70" or more,
A slight overturning through the vertical characterizes the several hundred feet of
section exposed immediately north of the Obispo Tuff that underlies Soulh Point ancl the
north shore of South Cove (ref*r tose* Figure 2.5-8). Thus the main syncllne, though
simple in gross form, is dist¡nctly asymmetric. Ihe steepnqss of its southerly fìanl< may
well have resulted from buttressing, during the folding, by the relatively massive and
competent unit of tuffaceous rocks that adjoins the Monterey strata at this general level
of exposure.
Smaller folds, corrugations, ancl highly irregular convolutlons are wldespread among the
Monterey rocks, especlally the finest-grainecl and most shaley lypes. Some of lhese
flexures trend east to southeast and appear to be drag features systematically related to
the larger-scale folding in the area. Most, however, reflect no consistent form or trend,
range in scale from inches to only a few feet, and evidently are conlined to relatively soft
rocks that are flanked by intervals of harder end more massive strala, They constitute
crudely tabular zones of contorlion within which individual rock layers can be lraced for
short distances but rarely are contínuous throughoutthe deformed ground.

Edited lor Clarlty - Reler to
ApBlicsbllity Delormlnâllon MalÍìx lten'ì
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Some of this contoÉion appears to have derived from slumping and sliding of
unconsoliclated sediments on lhe Miocene sea floor during accumulation of the
Monterey section. Most of lt, in contrast, plainly oocurred at much laler times,
presumably after oonversion of the sediments to sedimentary rocks, and lt can be most
readily attributed to highly localized deformation during the ancient folding of a section
that compr¡ses rocks with oontrasting degrees of struotural oompetenoe

|
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Numerous feults with total displacemenls ranging from a few inches to several feet cttt
the exposed Monterey rocks. Most of these occur wilhin, or along the margins of, the
zones of contortion noted above. They are sharp, tight breaks with highly diverse
attitudes, and they typically are marked by 1/16-inch or less of gouge or microbreccia.
Nearly all of them are curving or othen¡lise somawhat irregular surfaces, and many can
be seen to terminate abruptly or to die out gradually wlthin masses of tightly folded
rocks, These small faults appear to have been developed as end products of localizecl
intense deformation caused by folcling of the bedrock section. Their unsystemalic
atlitudes, small displacements, and linrited effects upon the hosl rocks identlfy them as
second-order fealures, i.e., as results rather than causes of the localized folding and
convolution with which they are associated.
.

Three distinctly larger and more continuous faults also were reoognized within the
mapped area, They are well exposed on the sea cliff that fringes Diablo Cove (rc.Íet
losria Figure 2.5-8), and each lies within a zone ôf moderately to severely contorted
fine-grained Monterey strata. Each is actually a zone,6 inches to sevoral feetwide,
2.5_36
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within which two or more subparallel tlght breaks are marked by slickensides, 1/4'inch
or less ofgouge, and looal stringers ofgypsum. None ofthese breaks appears to be
systematically related to individpal folds within the adjoining rocks, None of them
extends upward into the overlying blanket of Quaternary terrace deposits'
One of these faults, exposed on the north side of the cove, trends north-northwest
essentially parallelto the flanking Monterey bed
beds. Another, exposed on .the east side of the
essentially irertical; thus, lt ls essentially parallel
section. Neither of these faults projects toward
construction. The third fault, which appears on the sea cliff at the mouth of Diablo
Canyon, trends northeast and projects toward the ground ln the northernmost part of the
power plant site. lt dips northward somewhat more steeply than the adjacent strata,

Total displacement is not known for any of these three faults on the basis of natural

et, That these breaks are not
sharpness, by the thinness of
essenllal lack of correlation
the enclosing strata and anY

dírections of movement along the slip surfaces,

confirmed by examination of 34 samples under the microscope,
Sedimentary layering, recognized ln 27 of these samples, was observed to bo grossly
continuous even though dislocated here and there by tiny fractures. Moreover, nearly
all the samples were found to contain shards of volcanic glass and/or the tests of
foraminifera; some of these delicate components showed effects of microfracturing and
a few had been offset a millimeter or less along tiny shear surfaces, but none appeared
to have been smeared out or partially obliterated by intense shearing or grinding. Thus,
the three larger faults in the area evidently were superimposed upon ground that
already had been deformed primarily by small-scale and locally very intense folding
rather than by pervasive grinding and milling,
It is not known whether these faults were late-stage results of major folding ln lhe region
or were products of independent tectonic activlty. ln either case, they are relatlvely
ancient features, as they are capped without break by the Quaternary terrace deposits

exposed along the u
elements of
along their
among recognizable stratigraphic units,

regional
respectiv

rock
ets
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Seaward projection of one or more of these faults might be taken to explain a posslble
large offset of the Obìspo Tuff units exposed on North Point and South Point, The
notion of such an offset, however, would rest upon lhe assumption that these two units
are displaced parts of an originafly continuous body, for which tlrera is no real evidence,
lndeed, the lwo tuff units are bounded on their northerly sides by lithologlcally different
parts of the Monterey Formation; hence, they were clearty originally emplaced at
different stratigraphic levels and are not dkec,tly correlative.

I
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The geologìc relatlonships al DCPP slte have been studied ln lerms of both local and
regional stratigraphy and structure, with an emphasis on relalionships that could ald in
deting the youngesttectonlc activity in the area. Geologic conditions that could affect
the design, construction, and performance of various components of the plant
installation also were identified and evaluated, The investigalions were carried out in
three main phases, which spanned the time between lnitial site selection and
completion of foundation construclion

I Z.S.t+.Z.s,z

Fea sibl

I

ity I nvesti gation Phase
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Work directed toward determining tlre pertinenl general geologic conditions at the planl
sile oomprised detailed mapping of avallable exposures, limited hand trenching ín
areas wlth criticsl relationships, and petrographic study of the principal rock types. The
results of this feasibillty program were presentecl in a report that also included
recommendations for determining suitability of the site in terms of geologic conditions.
lnformation from this early phase of studies is included in the preceding four sections
and illustrated in Figures 2.5-8, 2.5-9, and 2.5-f 0.

I Z.s.z+.z.s.f

I

Suitablllty lnvestlgation Phase

The record phase of invesligalions was directed toward testing and confirming the
favorable judgments concerning site feasibility. l¡rasmt¡clr as the principal remaining
uncertainlies involved structural features in the local bedrpck, additional effort was
nlade to expose and map'these features ancl thelr relalionships, This was
accomplished lhrough excavation of large lrenches on a grid pattern that extended
throughout the plant area, followed by photographing the trench walls and logging the
exposed geologicfeatures. Large-scale photographs were used as a mapping base,
and llre recorded data were then transferred to controlled verlical seclìons at a scale of
1 inch = 20 feet. The results of lhis work were repoñed in three supplements to the
original geologic report {tìcference, 1)'r'. Supplementary Reports I and lll presented
data and interpretation based on lrench exposures in the areas of the Unit 'l and Unit 2
installations, respeotively. Supplenentary Report ll clescribed the relationships of small
bedrock faults exposecl in the exploratory trenches and in the nearby sea cliff.
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I a.s.z+.2,s,4 Construction Geology Investigatlon Phase

- Revlsed

Figures 2,5-15 and 2,5-16.

I Z.s.Z+.2.5.6 Exploratory Trenching Program, Unlt I Site

encountered 3 to

I feet above their floors,

unconsolidated materials,
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1. Bedrock

,

The bedrock that was continuously exposed in the lowest parts of all the exploratory
trenches lies within a portion of the Montery Formation charaoterized by a
preponderance of sandstone. lt corresponds to the part of the section that crops out in
lower Diablo Canyon and along the sea cliff souteastward from the canyon mouth. The
sandstone ranges from light gray through buff to light reddish brown, from silty to
markedly tutfaceous, and from thin-bedded and platy to massive. The distribution and
thickness of beds can be readily appralsed from sections along Trenches A and B
(Figure 2,5-12) that show nearly all individual bedding surfaces that could be recognized
on the ground.
The sandstone ranges from very hard to moderately soft, and some of lt feels slightly
punky when struck with a pick. All of it is, however, firm and very compac,t. ln general,
the most platy parts of the sequence are also the hardest, but the soundest rock in the
area is almost masslve sandstone of the kind that underlies the site of the intended
reactor structure. This rock is well exposed on the nearby hillslope adjoining the main
terrace area, where it has been markedly resistant to erosion and stands out as distinct
low ridges.
Tuff, consisting chiefly of altered volcanic glass, forms irregular sills and dikes ln several
parts of the bedrock section. This material, generally light gray to buff, is compact but
distinctly softer than the enclosing sandstone, lndividual bodies are 112 inch to 4 feet
thick, They are locally abundant ln Trench C west of Trench A, and in Trench A
southward beyond the end of the section in Figure 2.5'12. They are very rare or absent
in Trenches B and D, and in the easterly parts of Trench C and the northerly parts of
Trench A. These volcanic rocks probably are related to the Obispo Tuff as described
earlier, but all known masses of typical Obispo rocks in this area lie at considerable
distances west and south ofthe ground occupied by lhe trenches.

2. Bedrock Structure
The stratification of the Monterey rocks dips northward wherever it was observable in
the trenches, in general, at angles of 35 to 55". Thus, the bedrock beneath the power
plant site evidently lies on the southerly flank of the major syncline noted and described
earlier. Zones of convolution and other expressions of locally intense folding were not
recognized, and probably are much less common in this general part of the section than
in other, previously described parts that include intervals of softer and more shaley
rocks,

Much of the sandstone is traversed by fractures, Planar, curving, and irregular surfaces
are well represented, and, in places, they are aþundant and closely spaced. All
prominent fractures and many of the minor and discontinuous ones aro shown in the
sections of Figure 2.5-12. Also shown in these sections are all recogñized slip joints,
shear surfaces, and faults, i.e., all surfaces along which the bedrock has been
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displaced. Such features are most abundant in Trenches A and C near their
intersection, ln Trench D west of the intersection with Trench A, and near the northerly
end ofTrench B,
Most of the surfaces of movemenl are hairllne features with or wlthout thin films of clay
and/or gypsum, Displacements range from a small fraction of an inch to several inches,
The other surfaces are more prominent, with well-defined zones of gouge and finegrained breccia ordinarily 1/8 inch or less in thickness. Such zones were obserued to
reach a maximum thlckness of nearly l12inch along two small faults, but onty as local
lenses or pockets. Exposures were not sufficiently extensive in three dimensions for
definitely determining the magnltude of slip along lhe more prominent faults, but all of
these breaks appeared to be mlnor features. lndeed, no expressions of major faulting
were recognized in any of the trenches despite oareful search, and the continuous
bedrock exposures precluded the possibility that such features could have been readily
overlooked.

A northeast-trending fault that appears on the sea cliff at the mouth of Diablo Canyon
projects toward the ground in the northernmost part of the power plant site, as noted in
a foregoing section. No zone of breaks as prominent as this one was identified ln the
trench exposures, and any dístinct northeastward continuation of the fault would
necessarily lie north of the trenched ground. Alternatively, this fault might well separate
northeaslward into several smaller faults; some or all of these could correspond to some
or all of the breaks mapped in the northerly parts of Trenches A and B.

3.

Terrace Deposds

Marine terrace deposits of Pleistocene age form a cover, generally 2 to 5 feet thick, over
the bedrock that líes beneath the power plant síte, This cover was observed to be
continuous in Trench C and the northerly part of Trench A, and to be nearly continuous
in the other two trenches, lts lithology is highly variable, and includes bouldery rubble,
loose beach sand, pebbly silt, silty to clayey sand with abundant shell fragments, and
soft clay derived from underlying tuffaceous rocks, Nearly all of these deposlts are at
least sparsely fossiliferous, and, in a few places, they consist mainly of shells and shell
fragments, Vertebrate fossils, chiefly vertebral and rib materials representing large
marine mammals, are present locally; recognized occurÍences are designated by the
symbol X ln the sections of Figure 2.5-12.

At the easterly ends of Trenches C and D, the marine deposits lntergrade and
intertongue in a landward direction with thicker and coarser accumulations of poorly

sorted debris, This material evidently ls talus that was formed along the base of an
ancient sea cliff or other shoreline slope. ln some places, the maririe deposits are
overlain by nonmarine terrace sediments with a sharp break, but elsewhere the contact
between these two kinds of deposits is a dark colored zone, a few inches to as much as
2 feet thick, that appears to represent a soll developed on the marine section,
Fragments of these soily materials appear here and there in the basal parts of the
nonmarine section,
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The nonmarine sediments that were exposed in Trenches B, C, and D and ln the

source, the ancient mouth of Diablo Canyon,
Slump, creep, and slope-wash deposits, which constitute the youngest major element of
the tenace section, overlie the alluvial fan gravels and locally are interlayered with them.
\Mere the gravels are absent, as in the southerly part of Trench A, this younger oover
rests directly upon bedrock. lt is loose and uncompacted, internally chaotic, and is
composed of fragments of Monterey rocks in an abundant dark colored clayey matrix.

All the terrace deposits are soft and unconsolidated, and hence are much less resistant
to erosion than is the underlying bedrock. Those appearing along the walls of
o storms, and showed
no gross failure were
some
t
these materials would
in
noted
cause special problems during construction of a power plant,

explorato
ten
t

4. lnteiace Between Bedrock and Sutficia\ Deposls
As once exposed continuously in the exploratory trenches, the contact between bedrock
and oveflying terrace deposits represents a broad wave-cut platform of Flelstocene age,
This buried surface of ancient marine erosion ranges in altltude between extremes of
82 and 100 feet, and more than three-fourths of it lies within the more limited range of
90 to 100 feet. lt terminates eastward agalnst a moderately steep shoreline slope, the
lowest parts of which were encountered at the extreme easterly ends of Trenches C
and D, and beyond this slope is an older buried bench at an altitude of 120 to 130 feet.
Avallable exposures indicate that the configuration of the eroslonal platform is markedly
similar, over a wide range of scales, to that of the platform now being cut approximately
n a seaward
at sea level along the present
rd
(westerly) direction and is marked
ch was
projections that must have
rly exposed
being formed (Figures 2,5-12
in Trenches B and D at and near their intersection, is a wide, westerly-trending
projection that rlses 5 to 15 feet above neighboring parts of the bench surface. lt is
composed of massive sandstone that was relatively resistant to the ancient wave

coast.
by
appeared
and2.5

erosion.

As shown in the sections and sketches of Figure 2.5-12, the surface of the platform is
nearly planar in some places but elsewhere is highly irregular in detail. The smâll-scale
irregularities, generally 3 feet or less in vertical extent, including knob, spine, and rib like
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projections and various wave-scoured pits, crevices, notches, and channels, The
upward projections clearly correspond to relatively hard, resistant beds or parts of beds
ln the sandstone section. The depressions conslstently mark the posltions of relatively
soft silty or shaley sandstone, of very soft tuffaceous rocks, or of extensively jointed
rocks. The surface traces of most faults and some of the most prominent joints are in
sharp depressions, some of them wlth overhanging walls, All these irregularities of
detail have modern analogues that can be recognized on the bedrock bench now being
cut along the margins of Diablo Cove,
The interface between bedrock and overlying surficial deposits is of particular interest in
the trenched area because it provides information concernlng the age of youngest fault
movements wlthin the bedrock section. This interface ls nowhere offset by faults
revealed in the trenches, but instead has been developed inegularly across these faults
after their latest movements. The consistency of thls general relationship was
established by highly detailed tracing and inspection of the contact as freshly exhumed
by scaling of the trench walls, Gaps in exposure of lhe interface necessarily were
developed at the bur intersections of trenches; at these localities, the bedrock was
carefully laid bare so that alljolnts and faults could be recognized and traced along the
trench floors to points where their relationships with the exposed interface could be
determined.
Corroborative evidence conoerning the age of the most recent fault displacements
stems from the marine deposits that overlie the bedrock benoh and form the basal part
of the terrace section. That these deposits rest without break across the traces of faults
in the underlying bedrock was shown by the continuity of individual sedimentary beds
and lenses that could be clearly recognized and traced.
Further, some of the faults are directly capped by individual boulders, cobbles, pebbles,
shells, and fossil bones, none of which have been affected by fault movements, Thus,
the most recent fault displacements in the plant site area occurred prior to marine
planation of the bedrock and deposition of the overlying terrace sediments. As pointed
out earlier, the age of the most recent faulting in this area is therefore at least 80,000
years and more probably at least 120,000 years, lt mlght be mlllions of years.

I A.S.z+.z.s.e Exploratory Trenchlng Program, Unlt 2 Site
Eight additional trenches were out beneath the main terrace surface south of Diablo
Canyon (Figure 2.5-13) in order to extend the scope of subsurface exploration to
include all ground in the Unit 2 plant site. As in the area of the Unit 1 plant site, the
trenches formed two groups; those ln each group were parallel with one another and
were oriented nearly normal to those of the other group. The excavations'pertinent to
the Unit 2 plant site can be briefly identifed as follows:

1. NotÍh-nofthwest Alignment
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a.
b,
c.
d.

Trench F.J,240 feet long, was a southerly extenslon of older Trench BE
(originally designated as Trench B),
Trench WU, 1300 feet long, extended southward from Trênch DG
(originally designated as Trench D), and lts northerly part lay about 65 feet
east of Trench EJ. The northernmost 485 feet of this trench was mapped
in connection with the Unit 2 trenching program.
. Trench MV, 700 feet long, lay about 190 feet east of Trench WU. The
northernmost 250 feet of this trench was mapped in connection with the
Unit 2 trenching program.
Trench AF (originally designated as Trench A) was mapped earlier in
connection with the detailed study of the Unit 1 plant site. A section for
this trench, which lay about 140 feet west of Trench EJ, was included with
others in the report on the Unit 1 trenching program.

2. East-no¡thoast
a,

Alignment

Trench KL, about 750 feet long, lay 180 feet south of Trench DG
(originally designated as Trench D) and crossed Trenches AF, EJ, and
WU.

b

Trench NO, about 730 feet long, lay 250 feet south of Trenoh KL and
crossed Trenches AF, WU, and MV.

These trenches, or parts thereof, covered the area intended for the Unlt 2 power plant
construction, and the intersection of Trenches \A/U and KL coinoìded in position with the
center of the Unit 2 nuclear reactor structure.
All five additional trenches, throughout their: aggregate length of nearly half a mile,
revealed a section of surfìcial deposlts and underlying Monterey bedrock tha!
corresponded to the two-ply sequence of surficial deposits and Monterey strata exposed
in the older trenches and along the sea cliff in nearby Diablo Cove, The trenches
ranged in depth from 10 feet (or less along their approach ramps) to nearly 35 feet, and
all had sloping sides that gave way downward to essentially vertical walls in the bedrock
encountered 3lo 22 feet above their floors, To facilitate detailed geologic mapping, the
easterly walls of Trenches EJ, WU, and MV and the southerly walls of Trenches KL and
NO were trimmed to near-vertical slopes extending upward from the trench floors to
levels well above the top of bedrock. These walls subsequently were scaled back by
means of hand tools in order to provide fresh, clean exposures prior to mapping of the
contact between bedrock and overlying unconsolidated materlals.
The geologic sections shown in Figures 2,5-12 and 2.5-13 correspond in position to the
vertical portions of the mapped trench walls. Relationships exposed at higher levels on
sloping portions of the trench walls have been projected to the vertical planes of the
sections. Centerlines of intersec'ting trenches are shown for convenience, but the
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planes of the gËologic seations do not contain lhe centerlines of the respect¡ve
trenches,

3.

,
I

Bedrock

The bedrock that was continuously exposed in the lowest parts of all the BxploÍatory
lrenches lies wlthin a part of the Monterey Formation characþrized by a preponderance
of sandstone, lt conesponds to the portion of the section that crops out along the sea
clifi southward from the mouth of Diablo Canyon. The sandstone is light to medium
gray where fresh, and light gray to buff and reddish brown where weathered. lt ranges
from silty to markedly tuffaceous, with tuffaceous units tending to dominate southward
and southwestward from the central parts of the trenched area (refer lo** geologic
sect¡on in Figure 2.5-13), Much of the sandstone is thin-bedded and platy, but the most
siliceous parts of the sectlon are characterlzed by a strata a foot or more in thickness.
lndivldual beds commonly are well deflned by adjacent thin layers of more sllly nraterial.
Bedding is less distinct in the more luffaceoug parts of the section, some of which seem
to þe almost massive. These rocks typically are broken by numerous tight fractures
disposed at high angles to one another so llrat, where weathered, their appearance is
ooarsely blocky rather than layered.
As broadly indicated in the geologic seclions, the sandstone ranges from very hard to
moderately sofl, and some of lt feels slightly punky when struck with a piok. All of lt,
however, is firrn and very compacl ln general, the most platy parts of the sequence are
relatively hard, but the hardest and soundest rock in the area is lhicK-bedded to almost
massive sandstone of the kind at and lmmediately north of the site for the intended
reactor structure. This resistant rocK is well exposed as distinct low ridges on the
nearby hillslope adjoining the main tenace area,
Tuff, consisting chiefly of altered volcanic glass, is abundant within the bedrock section.
Also widely scattered, þut much less abundant, is tuff breccia, consisting typieally of
smalt fragmante of older tuff, pumlce, or Monterey rocks in a matrix of fresh to altered
volcanic glass. These materials, which form sllls, dikes, and highly iregular intrusive
rnasses, are generally light gray to buff, gritty, and compact but distinctly softer llran
much of the enclosing sandstone- lndividual lrodies range from stringers less than a
quarter of an lnch thick to bulbous or mushroom-shaped masses with maximum
exposed dimensions measured ln tens of feet. As shown on the geologic sectlons, they
are abundant in all tlre trenches.
These volcanic rocks probably are related to the Obispo Tuff, large masses of which are
wefl exposed west and south of the trenched ground. The bodies exposed in lhe
trenches doubtless represent a rather lengthy period of Miocene volcanism, during
which the Monlerey strata were repeatedly invadecl by bolh tutf and tuff breccia.
lndeed, several of the mapped tuff units were llrerirselves intruded lry dlkes of younger
tuff, as shown, for example, in Sections l(L and NO.
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4.

Bedrock Structure

The stratification of the Monterey rocks dips northward wherever it was observable in
the trenches, in general, at angles of45 to 85", The steepness of dip increases
progressively from north to south in the trenched ground, a relationship also noted along
the sea cliff southward from the mouth of Diablo Canyon. Thus, the bedrock beneath
the power plant site evidently lies on the southerly flank of the major syncline that was
described previously. Zones of convolution and other expressions of locally intense
folding were not recognized, and they probably are much less common in this general
part of the section than in other (previously described) parts that lnclude intervals of
softer and more shaley rocks.
Much of the sandstone is traversed by fractures. Planar, curving, and lrregular surfaces
are well represented, and in places they are abundant and closely spaced, All
prominent'fractures and nearly all of the minor and discontinuous ones are shown on
the geologic sec{ions (Figure 2,5-13). Also shown ln these sections are all recognlzed
shear surfaces, faults, and other discontinuities along which the bedrock has been .
displaced, Such features are nowhere abundant in the trench exposures,

Most of the surfaces of movement are hairlíne breaks with or without thin films of clay,
calclte, and/or gypsum, Displacements range from a small fraction of an inch to several
inches, A few other surfaces are more prominent, with well-defined zones of fine,
grained breccia and/or infilling mineral material ordinarily 1/8 inch or less in thickness,
Such zones were observed to reach maximum thicknesses of 3/8 to 1/2 inch along
three small faults, but only as local lenses or pockets,
Exposures are not sufficiently extensive in three dimensions for definitely determining
the magnitude of slip along allthe faults, but for most of them it is plainly a few lnches or
less. None of them appears to be more than a minor break in a bedrock section that
has been folded on a large scale. lndeed, no expres'sions of major faulting were
recognized in any ofthe trenches despite careful search, and the continuous bedrock
exposures preclude the posslbility that such features could be readily overlooked.
Most surfaces of past movement probably were active during times when the Monterey
rooks were being deformed by folding, when rupture and some differential movements
would be expected ln a section comprising such markedly differing rook gpes, Some of
the fault displacements may well have been older, as attested in two places by
relationships involving small faults, the Monterey rocks, and tuff.
ln Trench \tVU south of Trench KL, for example, sandstone beds were seen to have
been offset about a foot along a small fault, A thin sill of tuff occupies the same
stratigraphic horizon on opposite sides of this fault, but the slll has not been displaced
by the fault. lnstead, the tuff occupies a short segment of the fault to effect the slight jog
between its positions in the strata on either side, lntrusion of the tuff plainly postdated

all movements along this fault,
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5,

Terrace Depos/ls

Marine terrace deposlts of Pleistocene age fornr cover6, generally 2 to 5 feet thick, but
locally as much as 12feet lhiok, over lhe bedrock that lies beneath the Unlt 2 plant site.
These covers were observed to be continuous in some parts of all the trenches, and
thin and cliscontinuous in a few other parts. Elsewhere, the marine sediments were
absent altogether, as in the lower.and more southerly pårts of Trenches EJ and WU and
in the lower and more westedy paÊs of Trenches KL and NO.

The range in lilhology of these deposits is considerable, and includes bouldery rubble,
gravel composed of well-rounded fragments ol shells ancl/or Monterey rocks, beach
sand, loose accumulations of shells, pebbly silt. silty to clayey sand wilh abundant shell
fragments, and soft clay derived from underlying tuffaceous rocks. Nearly all of the
deposits are at least sparsely fossiliferous, ancl many of them contain little other than
shell material. Vertebrate fossils. chiefly vertebral and rlb materials representing large
marinè mâmmäls, are present locally.

I

The trenches'in and near the site of lhe reactor structure exposed a Þuried narrow ridge
of hard bedrock that once projected westward as a bold promontory along an ancient
sea coast, probably at a time when sea level corresponded approximately to the present
t OO toot contour (rnfer tose+ Figure 2.6-i 1) Along the flanks of this prornontory and
the face of an adjoining buried sea cliff that extends southeastward through lhe area in
which Trenches MV and NO intersected, the marine deposits intergrade and intertongue
with lhicker and coarser accumulations of poorly sorted debris. This rubbly material
evidenlly is talus that was formed and deposlted along the margins of the ancient
shoreline cliff,
Símilar gradations of older marine deposlts into older talus deposits were oþsewable at
higher levels in lhe easternmost parts of Trenches l(L and NO, where the rubbly
nraterials doubtless lie against a more ancient sea cliff that wes formed when sea level
corresponclecl to th€ present 140 foot contour. The clltf itself was not exposed,
however, as it lies slightly beyond the limits of lrenching.

ln many places, the marine covers are overlain by younger nonmarine terracè
sediments wlth a sharp break, but elsewhere lhe contact between these two kinds ol
deposits is a zone of dark colored material, a few inches to as much as 6 feet thick, that
rspresents weathering and development of soils on the marine sections. Fragments of
these soily materials are presenl here and there in the basal parts of the nonmarine
section. Over large areas, the porous marine deposits have been cliscolored through
infiltration by fine-grained materials deríved from the overlying ancienl soils.
The nonmarine accumulations, which form the predominant fraction of lhe entire terrace
cover, consist mainly of slump, creep, and slope-wash debris that is characteristically
loose. uncompacted, and internally chaotic. These relatively dark colored deposits are
fine grained and clayey, but they contain sparse to very abundant fragments of
Monterey rocks generally ranging from less than an inch lo about 2 feet in maximunl
2.5-47
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dimqnsion. Toward Diablo Canyon they overlie and, in places, intertongue with silty to
dayéy gravels that are ancient óontr¡buiions from Diabló Creek when it flowed at levels
much higher than its present one, These "dirty" alluvial deposits appeared only in the
most northerly parts of the more recently trenched tenace area, and they are not
distinguished from other parts of the nonmarine cover on the geologlc sections
(Figure 2.5-13),
All the terrace deposits are soft and unconsolidated, and hence are much less resistant
to erosion than is the underlying bedrock. Those appearing along the walls of the
exploratory trenches showed some tendency to wash and locally to rill when exposed to
heavy rainfall, but little slumping and no gross failure were noted in the trenches.

6.

lnterface Between Bedrock and Sut'fic¡al Daposifs

As exposed continuously in the exploratory trenches, the contact between bedrock and
overlying terrace deposits represents two wave-cut platforms and intervening slopes, all
of Pleistocene age. The broadest surface of ancient marine erosion ranges in altitude
from 60 to 105 feet, and its shoreward margin, at the base of an ancient sea cliff, lies
uniformly within 5 feet of the 100 foot contour, A higher, older, and less extensive
mar¡ne platform ranges in altitude.from 130 to 145 feet, and most of it lies within the
ranges of 135 to 140 feet, As noted previously, these are two of several wave-cut
benches in this coastal area, each of which terminates eastward against a cliff or steep
shoreline slope and westward at the upper rim of a similar but younger slope.
Available exposures indicate that the configurations of the erosional platforms are
markedly similar, over a wide range of soales, to that of the platform now being cut
approximately at sea level along the present coast. Grossly viewed, they slope very
gently in a seaward (westerly) direction and are marked by broad, shallow channels and
by upward projections that must have appeared as low spines and reefs when the
benches were being formed. The most prominent reefs, which rise from a few inches to
about 5 feet above neighboring parts of the bench surfaces, are composed of hard,
thick-bedded sandstone that was relatively resistant to ancient wave erosion,
As shown in the geologic sections (Figure 2.5-13), the surfaces of the platforms are
nearly planar in some places but elsewhere are highly inegular in detail. The small
scale irregularities, generally 3 feet or less in vertical extent, include knob-, spine-, and
rib-like projections and various wave-scoured plts, notches, orevices, and channels,
Most of the upward projections closely correspond to relatively hard, resistant beds or
parts of beds in the sandstone section, The depressions consistently mark the positions
of relatively soft silty or shaley sandstone, of very soft tuffaceous rocks, or of extensively
jointed rocks. The surface traces of most faults and some of the most prominent joints
are in sharp depressions, some of them with overhanging walls, All these irregularities
of detail have modern analogues that can be recognized on the bedrock bench now
being cut along the margins of Diablo Cove.
The inierface between bedrock and overlying surficial deposits provides information
concerning the age of youngest fault movements within the bedrock seotion. This
interface is nowhere offset by faults that were exposed in the trenches, but instead has
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been developed irregularly across the faults after their latest movements. The
consistency of this general relatlonship was establlshed by hlghly detailed tracing and
inspection of the contact as freshly exhumed by scallng of the trench walls, Gaps in
exposure of the interface necessarily were developed at the intersections of trenches as
in the exploralion at the Unit 1 site. At such localities, the bedrock was carefully laid
bare so that alljoints and faults could be recognized and traced along the trench floors
to points where their relationships with the exposed interface could be determined,
Corroborative evidence concerning the age of the most recent fault displacements
stems from the marine deposits that overlie the bedrock bench and form a basal part of
the terrace section. That these deposits rest without break across the traces of faults in
the underlying bedrock was shown by the continuity of individualsedimentary beds and
lenses that could be clearly reoognized and traced. As in other parts of the site area,
some of the faults are directly capped by individual boulders, cobbles, pebbles, shells,
and fossil bones, none of which have béen affected by fault movements, Thus, the
most recent fault displacements in the plant slte area occurred before marine planation
of the bedrock and deposition of the overlying tenace sediments.
The age of the most recent faulting in this area is therefore at least 80,000 years. More
probably, it is at least 120,000 years, the age most generally asslgned to these terrace
deposits along other parts of the California coastline. Evidence from the higher bench
in the plant site area indicates a much older age, as the unfaulted marine deposits there
are considerably older than those that occupy the lower bench corresponding to the
100 foot terrace. Moreover, it can be noted that ages thus determined for most recent
fault displacements are minlmal rather than absolute, as the latest faulting actually could
have occuned millions of years ago.
During the Unlt 2 exploratory trenching program, specialattention was directed to those
exposed parts of the wave-cut benches where no marine deposlts are present, and
hence where there are no overlying reference mater¡als nearly as old as the benches
themselves, At such places, lhe bedrock beneath each bench has been weathered to
depths ranging from less than 1 inch to at least l0 feet, a feature that evidently
corresponds to a lengthy period of surface exposure from the time when the bench was
abandoned by the sea to the time when lt was covered beneath encroaching nonmarlne
deposits derived from hillslopes to the east,
Stratification and other structural features are clearly recognizable in the weathered
bedrock, and lhey obviously have exercised some degree of control over localization of
the weathering, Moreover, in places where upward pîojections of bedrock have been
gradually bent or rotationally draped in response to weathering and creep, their
contalned fractures and surfaces of movement have been correspondingly bent,
Nowhere in such a section that has been disturbed by weathering have the materials
been cut by younger fractures that would represent straight upward projections of
breaks in the underlying fresh rocks. Nor have such fractures been observed in any of
the overlying nonmarine terrace cover.
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Thus, the minimum age of any fault movement in the plant site area is based on
compatlble evidence from undlsplaced reference features of four kinds: (a) Pleistocene
wave-cut benches developed on bedrock, (b) immediately overlying marine deposits
that are very slightly younger, (c) zones of weathering that represent a considerable
span of subsequent time, and (d) younger terrace deposits of nonmarine origin.

I

iz.s.z+.2.s.1. Bedrock Geology of the Plant Foundatlon Excavatlons
Bedrock was continuously exposed ln the foundation excavations for major structural
components of Units 1 and 2, Outlines and inved elevations of these large openings,
which ranged in depth from about 5 to nearly 90 feet below the original ground surface,
are shown in Figures 2.5-15 and 2.5-16. The complex pattern of straight and curved
walls with various positions and orientations provided an excellent three-dimensional
representation of bedrock structure. These walls were photographed at large scales as
construction progressed, and the photographs were used directly as a geologic
mapping base. The largest excavations also were mapped in debil on a surveyed
planimetric base.
Geologic mapping of the plant excavations confirmed the conclusions based on earlier
investigations at the site. The exposed section of Monterey strata was found to
correspond in lithology and structure trc what had been predicted from exposures at the
mouth of Diablo Canyon, along the sea cliffs in nearby Diablo Cove, and in the test
trenches, Thus, the plant foundation ls underlain by a moderately to steeply northdipping sequence of thin to thick bedded sandy mudstone and fine-grained sandstone.
The rocks at these levels are generally fresh and competent, as they lie below the zone
of intense near-surfaoe weathering,
Several thin interbeds of claystone were exposed in the southwestern part of the plant
site in the excavations for the Unit 2 turbine-generator building, intake conduits, and
outlet struclure. These beds, which generally are less than 6 inches thick, are distinctly
softer than the flanking sandstone, Some of them show evldence of intemal shearing,
Layers of tuffaceous sandstone and sills, dikes, and inegular masses of tuff and tuff
breccia are present in most parts of the foundation area. They tend to increase in
abundance and thickness toward the south, where they are relatively near the large
masses of Obispo Tuff exposed along the coast south of the plant site,
Some of the tuff bodies are conformable with the enclosing sandstone, but others are
markedly discordant. Most are clearly intrusive. lndividual masses, as exposed ln the
excavations, range in thickness from less than 1 lnch to about 40 feet, The tuff breccia,
which ls less abundant than the tuff, consists typically of small fragments of older tuff,
pumice, or Monterey rocks ln a matrlx of fresh to highly altered volcanic glass, At the
levels of exposure ín the excavations, both the tuff and tuff breccia are somewhat sotter
than the enclosing sandstone.
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The stratification of the Moñterey rocks dips generally northward throughout the plant
founc,lation area. Steepness of dips inoreases progressively and, in places, sharply from
norlh to south, ranging from 10 to 15" on lhe north side of Unil 1 to 75 to 80'in lhe area
of Unit 2. A local reversal in direction of dip reflects a small ope¡ fold or warp ln the
Unit 1 area. The axis ol this fold ls parallel to the overall strike of the bedding, and
strata on the north limb dip eouthward at angles of 10 to 15'. The more general
steepening of dips from north to south may reflect btrttressing by the large masses of
Obispo Tuff south of the plant slle.
The bedrock of the plant area is traversed throughout by fractures, including various
planar, broadly curving, and irregular breaks, A domìnant sel of steeply dipping to
vertical joints trends northerly, nearly normal to the strike of bedding. Other joints are
diverseiy oriented with strikes ln various directions and dips ranging from 10" to vertical.
Many fractures curve abruptly, terminate against other breaks. or die out within single
beds or groups of beds.
Most of the joints are widely spaced, ranging from about 1 to 10 leet aparl, but wlthin
sevaral northerly trending zones, ranging in wldth from 10 to 20 faet, closely spaced
near vertical fractures give the rocks a blocky or platy appearance, The fracture and
ioint surfaces are predominantly clean and tighl, although some irregular ones are thinly
coated with clay or gypsum, Others could be traced into lhin zones of breccia with
calcite cement.
Several small faults were mapped in the foundation excavations for Unit 1 and the outlet
structure, A detaÍled discusslon of these breaks and their relationship to faults that were
mapped earlier along the sea cllff and in the exploratory trenches is included in the
following section.

I z,s,z+,z.s.a

I

Relationships of Faults and Shea¡ Surfaces

Several subparallel breaks are recognizable on the sea cliff immediately south of Diablo
Canyon, where they transect moderately thick-bedded sandstone of the kind exposed in
the exploratory trenches to the east. These breaks are nearly cuncordant wilh the
Uedrock stratification but, in general, they dip more steeply (refer trx'e* detailecl
struc-ture section, Figure 2.5-14) ancl trond more northerly than the stralification, Their
lrend differs signíficantly from much of their mapped trace, as the trace of each inclinecl
surface is markedly affec'ted by the local steep topography. The indicated trend, which
projects eastward toward ground north of the Unit 1 reactor slte, has been summed
from numerous indiviclual measurements of strike on the sea clifi exposures, and ll also
corresponds to the traoe of the main break as observed in nearly horizontal outcrop
within the tidal zone west of the cliff.
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The structure section shows all recognizable surfaces of faulting and shearing in the
sea clif that are conlinuous for distances oi 10 feet or more. Taken together, they
represent a zone of dìslocation along which rocks on lhe norlh have moved upward with
respect to those on the south as lndic¿ted by the attitude and roughness sense of
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slickensides. The total amounl of movement cannot be determined by any direct
means, but it probably is not more than a few tens of feet and could well be less than
10 feet. This ls suggesled by the following observed features;

(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)

All individual breaks are sharp and narrow, and the strata between them
are essentially undeformed except for thoir gross inclination,
Some breaks plainly die out as traced upward along the cliff suÉace, and
others merge wìth adjoinîng þreaks. At lesst one well"dEfined broak butts
downward againl a crôss-break, whìch in turn butfs upward against a
break that branches snd dies out approximately 20 feet away (ru.{er proee
lructure ôection, Figure 2.5-14, for details).
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Nearly all the breaks ourve moderatêly to abruptly in the general direction
of movement along them,
Most of the breaks are little more than knife-edge fealures afong which
rock is in direct contact with rock, and others are marked by thin flms of

gouge. Maxlmum thlckness of gouge anywhero observed ls aboul
112inch, and such exceptional oÇcurrences are confìned to shorl curving
segments of the main break at the southerly margin of the zone.

(5)

No fault breccia is present: instoed, the zone represents transection of
otherwise undefonned rocks by sharply-defìned breaks. No bedrock unit
is cut off and juxtaposed against a unit of different lithology along any of
the breaks.

(6)

Local prorninence of the exposed breaks, and especially the main one. is
clue to slickensides, surface coatings of gypsum, and iron-oxide stains

rather than to any features reflecting large-scale movements.

I

This zone of faulting cannot be regarded as a major tectonic elemenl, nor is it the kind
of feature normally essociated with the generation of earthquakes. lt appears lnstead to
reflect second-order rupturing related to a rnarked change in díp of strata to lhe soüth,
and its general sense of movement is what one would expect if the breaks were
developed durÌng folding of the Monterey section against what amounts to a broad
buttress of Obispo Tuff farther south (r eler l')êo¡4 geofogic map, Figure 2.5-8). That the
fault and shear movements were ancient is positively indisated by upward truncation ol
lhe zone at the bench of marine eroslon along the base of lhe overlylng terrace
deposits,
As lndicated earlier, bedrock was conlinuously exposed along several exploratory

trenches. This bedrock is traversed by numerous fractures, most of which represent no
more than rupture and very smell amounts of simple separalion, Tho others addltionally
represenl dlsplacement of the bedrock, and the map in Figure 2,5-14 shows every
exposed break in lhe ¡nit¡al set of trenches along which any amount of displacement
could be recognized or infened,
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That lhe surfaces of movement constitute no4îore than minor elements of the bedrock
struclure was verifìed by detailed mapping of the large excavations for the plant
structures, Detailed examination of lhe excavation walts indicated that the faults
exposed in the sea cliff soulh of Diablo Canyon continue lhrough the rock under the Unlt
1 turbine-generator building, where lhey are expressed as three subparallel bteaks with
easterly trend and moderalely steep northerty dips (Figure 2.5-16).
Stratigraphic separation along these breakç renges from a few inches to nearly 5 feet,
and, in general, decreases eastward on each ol thenl. They evidently die out in the
ground irnmediately west of the containment excavation, and lheir eastward projec'tions
are represented by several joints along which no offsets have ocourred, Such jolnts,
wilh eastward trend and northwarcl dip, also are abundant in some of the ground
adjacent to the faultç on the south (Figure 2.5-15).
The easterly reach of the Diablo Canyon sea clitf faults apparently corresponds to the
two most northerly of the north-dipping faults mapped in Trench A (Figure 2.5-14).
Dying out of these breaks, as established from subsequent large excavations in the
ground east of where Trench A was located, explains and verifies the absence of faults
in the exposed rocks of Trenches B and C, Other minor faults and shear surfaces
mapped in the trench exposures could not be ldentified ln the more extensive exposures
of fresher rocks ín the Unit 1 containment and turbine"generâtor building excavalìons.
The few other minor faults that were mapped in these large excavations evidently are
not sufficiently conlinuous to have been present ln the exploratory lrenches.

I

z.S.Zt.z,O Slte Engineering Properties
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I z,s.Zl.z,U Field and Laboratory
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ln order to determine anticipated ground accelerations at lhe site, il was necessary to
conduct field surveys and laboratory testlng to evaluete the engineering properlles of
the materials underlying the site,

I
I

Aore holes were clrillecl into the rock upon whìch PCì8.Ë. tie=igr, Glass f€,e+eEi*ryJ
structures are founded. The borings were locatecl at or near lhe intersection of the then
exisling Unit 1 exploratìon trenchei. (liafer lo9+* Figures 2,5-11 ,2.5-12, ancl 2.5-13 for
exploratory trenchrng programs and boring locations,) These holes were cored
continuously ancl representative samples were taken from the cores and submitted for
laboratory testing.
The fielcl work also included a reconnaissance to evaluale physical conditicln ol the
rocks that were exposed in trenches, and samples were collected from the ground
surface in the trenches for laboratory tesling These investigations included seismic
refraction measurements ãcross,the ground srrrface and uphote seismic measurements
in the various drlll holes to determine shear ancl compressional velocilies of vertically
propagated waves.
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þeneath lhe planl slte show
wave velocity both laterally
determined from laboratory
of elastic modull necessary for use in dynamic analyses of struotures.

i

Detalls of field investigations and resr;lts of laboratory testing and correlation of data are
contained in Appendíces 2,54 end 2.58 of Reference 27 in Section 2,3,

I

z.s.ll.Z.ø,2 Summary and Correlation of

Data

Edlled for Clarily - Revised Section
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The foundation material a1 the site can be categorized as a stratifìed seguence of fine to
very fine grained sanclstone deeply weathered to an average elevation of 75 to B0 feet,
mean sea levet (MSL). The rock is closely fractured, with tighlly closed or healed
fraetures generally present below elevation 75 feet. Compressional and shear Wave
velocity interfaces generally are at an average elevation of 75 feet, correlaling with
fracture conditions.
Time-distance plots and seismic veloclty protiles presenting results of each seismic
refraction line and time depth plots with results for each uphole seismic survey are

results of the refraction survey for Unlt 1 is also included in Appendix 2,54 of Reference
27 in Section 2.3,
Table 1 of Appendix 2.54 of Reference 27 of Sectíon 2.3 shows calculations of
Polsson'g ratio and Young's Modulus based on representatlve compressional and shear
wave velocities from the fleld geophysical invesligations and laboratory measurement5
of compressional wave velocities. Table 2 of Appendix 2.54 of the same reference
presents laboratory test results including density, unconfined compressive strength,
Poisson's ratio and calcUlated values for compressional and shear wave velocities,
shear modulus, and constrained modulus. Secant modulus values in Table 2 Were
determined from cyclic stress-controlled laboralory tests.
Conrpressional wave veloclly measurements were made in lhe laboratory of four
selected core samples and three hand specimens from exposures in the trench
excavations Measured values ranged from 5700 to 9500 feet per second. A complete
'2.8-64
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tabulatlon of these results can be found in Appendix 2,54 of Referenæ 27 of
Section 2.3,
Clarity

2.5,2+.2,e.5, Dynamic Elqqtjc Moduli and Po,lsson'9 B?t¡o

Sectlon

Laboratory test results are considered to be indicative of intac.t specimens of foundation
materials,-Field test results are considered to be Indicative of the gross assemblage of
foundation materials, including fractures and other defec{s, Load stress conditions are
obtained by evaluating cyclic load tests, ln'place load stress conditions and
confinement of the material at depth are also lnfluential in determining elastic behavior'
Because of these conslderations, originally recommended representative values for
Young's Modulus of Elasticity and Poisson's ratio for the site were:
Depth Below Bottom of Trench

ô

E
44 x 1oB lbtft2
148 x 1oo lbÆÉ

0 to approximately 15 feet

Below 15 feet

Young's
the
founda

A single value was selec'ted for
analyses of the seismic response of
considered representative of the

0.20
0.18

cause the initial
value that was
hole.

testing and analysis in rock mechanics that had been made and which resulted in
considerably more being known about the behavior of rock under seismic strains in
1970 than in 196E or 1969,
For the purposes of developing the mathematical models that represented the rock
mass, the foundation was divided into horizontal layers based on: (a) the estimated

considerations, the founding material properties as shown in Figure 2.5-19 were
selected as being representalive of the physical conditions ln the founding rock'

|

I

2.s.2+.2.a.+ Engineered Backfill

I

I
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aaèmtl operations were carefully controlled to ensure stabllity and safeiy. All
engineered backfill was placed in lifts not exceeding I inches in loose depth, Yard
areas and roads were compacted to 95 percent relative compaclion as determined by
the method specifìed in ASTM 01557, Rock larger than I inches in lts largest
dimension that would not break down under the compactors was nol permitted,
Figures 2,5-1 7 and 2,5-18 showthe plan and profile viewof excavation and backflll for
major plant stn tctures.

I

z.o.fr.z.O.S Foundation Bear¡ng Pressures
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struclures were analyzed to determine the
-FÉ.1
foundation pressures resulting from the combinatisn of dead load, live load, and the
double design earthguakê (DDE). The maximum pressure was found to be 158 ksf and
occurs under lhe containment structure foundation slab. This analysis assumed that the
lateral seismic shear force wlll be transfened to the rock at the base of the staÞ which ls
embedded 11 feet into roclc This computed bearing pressure is considered
conservative in that no passive lateral pressure was assumed to act on the sides of the
slab, Based on the results of the laboratory tests of unconfned compressive slrength of
representatíve samples of rock al the site, which ranged from 800 to 1300 ksf, the
calculated foundation pressure is well below the ultimate in sítu rock bearing capacity.

ds

Adverse hydrologic effects on the foundations of PGaE Design Class l5ùe+se+e4a{qe+y

I structures (there are no PG&E f]tesrgn Class lSercçniçêat€€€ryf embankments) can

be safely neglected at this site, since PG&F Deslgn Clas-q lSeísn4i€-C€{sÊsrf-{
structures are founded on a substanlial layer of bedrock, and the groundwater level lies
well below grade, at a level corresponding to that of Diablo Creek, Additionally, the
computed factors of safety (minimum of 5 under DDE) of foundation pressures verstts
unconfined compressive strenglh of rock are sufficiently high to ensure foundation
integrity in the unlikely event groundwaler levels temporarlly rose to foundalion grade.

Soil properties such as grain size, Atterberg limits, and water contenl need not be
considered since PGûE ûesign Class lg€¡+ñt+€alege+l struclures and l--'Lì¿tl: L)esrg¡rr
Lìl¿rsù ll{i¡¡¡+-{ie+*+is€etege++t structures housing PGÉ'E Design Class I equipment are
foundecl on rock,

It5
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I z.o.æ,f Geologic Conditions of the Site and Viclnity
DCPP is situated at the coastline on the southwest flank of the San Luis Range, in the
souther¡r Çoasl Ranges of Calitornia. The San Luis Range branches from the main
coastal mountain chain, the Santa Lucia Range, in the area north of the Santa Maria
Valley and southeast of the plant site, and lhence follows an alignment that curves
toward the west. Owing to this divergence in structural grain, the range juts out from
the regional coastline as a broed peninsula and is separated from the Santa Lucia
2,5'56
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Range by an elongated lowland that extends southeasterly from Morro Bay and
includes Los Osos and $an Luis Obispo Valleys, lt ls characterized by rugged
wesþnorthwesterly trending ridges and canyons, and by a narrow fringe of coastal
terraces along lts southwesterly flank.
Dia6lo Canyon follows a generally west-southwesterly course from lhe central part of
the range to lhe north-central part of the terraced coastal strip. Detailed discussions of
the lithology, stratigraphy, stlucture, and geologic history of the plant site and

I surrounding
I Z.s.U.z

region are presented in Section 2.5.2+.

Underlying Tectonic Structures

I Evldence pertaining to tectonic and seismic conditions in the region of the DCPP site.
I clevelo¡rect durlng the oríginal design phase. is summarized later in the section, and is
I
I

illustrated in Figures 2.5-2,2.5-3,2.54, and 2.5-5. Table 2,5-1 includes a 8ummary
listing of the nature and effects of .all signÍficant historic earthquakes within 75 miles of
the site that have been reported through the end ol 1Ð-12. Table 2,5-2 shows locations
of 19 selected earthquakes that have been investigated by S. W. Smlth. Table 2.5-3
lists ttre princ¡pal faults ln the region thal were identified cluring the; origirral elesigrr phase
and indicates major elements of their histories of displacement, in geological time units,

Pr¡or to rhË slaf rf construction of DCPP, Benioff and Smith (Reference 5)6 heve
assessed the maximum earthquekes to be expected at the site, and John A. Blume and
Associates (References 6 and 7)eåa*e derived the slte v¡bratory motlons that could
result from these maximum earthquakes, whicJr fon'¡r tlre besis of the Design
F:artnquak€. An extensive discussion of the geology of the southern Coast Ranges, the
western Transverse Ranges, and the adjoining offshore region is presented in Appendix
2.5Ð of Reference 27 of Section 2.3. Tectonic features of the central coasial region are
discussed in Section 2.5.2+.1 .2, Regional Geologic and Tectonic Setting.
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Physical evidence that indicates the behavlor of subsurface malerials, strata, and
structure durirrg prior earthquakes is presented in Section 2.5.2r,2.5. The section
presents the fìndings of the exploratory trenohing programs conducted at the site,

I z.sæ.+
I

Englneering Properties of Materials Underlying the Site

A description of the static and dynamic engineeríng properties of the materials
underlyirrg the site is presented in Section 2,5.21 ,2.6. Site Engineering Properties.
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The seismicity of lhe southern Coasl Ranges region is known from scattered records
extending baok lo the beginning ol the 'l9lh century, and from instrurmental records
dating from about 1900. Dêteiled records of earthquake locations and magnitudes
became available following installation of the California lnstitute of Technology and
University of California (Berkeley) selsmograph arrays in 1832.
A plot of the epicenters for all large historical earthquakes and for all instrumentally

, recorded earthquakes of Magnitude 4 or farger that have occuned within 200 miles of
I DCPP site, thrr.rugh the encl of 197?, is given in Figure 2.5-2, Plots of all historically and
. instrumentelly recorded epicenters and all mapped faults within about 75 miles of the
I site knnwn thr(i(rgh llre errcl c¡f tl7Z are shown in Figures 2.5-3 and 2.5.4.
I A tanutated list of selsmic events tlirurrglr tlre ¿fid d 197?- represenling the computer
1

printout from lhe Berkeley Seismograþh Siation records, supplemented with records of
individual shocks of greater thân Mâgnitude 4 that appeer only ln the Caltech records, ls
included as Table 2,5-1. Table 2,S-2'gives a summary of revised epioenters of a
representalive sample of earthquakes otf the coaÊt of Callfornia near San Luis Obispo,
as determined by S. W. Smilh

I

Z.O,'rr.O Correlation of Epicenters With Geologic Structuras
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Sludies of particular aspects of the seismicity of the southern Coasl Ranges region
have been made by Benioff and Smith, Richter, and Allen. From results of these
studies, together with data pertaining to lhe lrroader aapects of the geology and
seismicity of central and eastern Callfornía, il can be concluded that, allhough the
southern Coast Ranges region may be subjected to vibratory ground motion from
earthquakes originating along faults as distant as 200 miles or more, the region itself is
lraversed by faults capable of producing large earthquakes, and thal the strongest
shaking possible for sltes within lhe region probably woutd be caused by earthquakes
no more than a few tens of miles away. Therefore, only the seismicity of the southern
Coast Ranges, the adjacent offshore area, and the western Transverse Ranges is
reviewed in detail.
Figure 2.5-3 shows three principal concentratlons of earthquake epicenters, three
smaller or more dlffuse areas of actlvlty, and a scattering of other epicenters, for
r:arlhguú1,.r:" recorded lhftìugh 1972. The most active areas, ln terms of numbers of
slrocks, are the reach of lhe San Andreas fault norlh of about 35'7'latitude, lhe offshore
area near Santa Barbara, and the offshore Santa Lucia Bank area, Notable
concentrations of epicenters also arc located as occurring in Salinas Valley, at Poinl
San Simeon, and near Point Conceplion. The scatlered e¡:icenters are most numerous
in the general vicinities of the most active areas, but they also occur at isolated points
throughout the region
The reliability of the position of instrumentally located epicenters of small shocks in the
central California region has been relatively poor in the past, owing to lts position
2.5-58
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I

between the areas covered by the Berkeley and Caltech seismograph networks, A
recent sludy by Smilh, however, resulted in relocation of nineteen epicenters in the
coastal and offshore region between the latitudes of Point Arguello and Point Sur.
StuOies by Gawthrcp (fiefer¿.nce 29)4 and reported ln Wagñer have led to results that
seem to accord generally with those achioved by Smith.

Edilêd for Cons¡sl8nçy

The epicenters relooated by Smith and those recorded by Gawthrop are plotted in
Figure 2,5-3. This plot shows that most of the epicenters reçorded in the offshore region
seem to be spatially associated with faults in the Santa Lucia Bank region, the East
Boundary zone, and the San Sinreon fault. Olher epicenters, lncluding ones for the
'1 952 Bryson shock, and several smaller shocks originalty located in the offshore area,
were clelermined to be centered on or near the Sur-Nacimiento fault north of the latitude
of San Simeon.

I

z.d,tZ,Z ldentlflcation of Active FaulE

I

Faults that have evldence qf recent activfty and have portions passing within 200 miles
of the site, as lrnown througtr lhe encl oÍ 107t. are identifÌed in Section 2.5.?Ai,2,

I

Z.S.sf.e Description of Activo Faults

#3

Active faults lhal have any pad passing within 200 miles of the sìte, as known through
fhs grìd ol 1972, are described in Sestion 2.5.21.1.2. Adclilional active faults were
iclentified tiunng tlre llosgri and I TSP evaluation plrases as clescribed in Sections
2.{ì 3 S 3 and 2,5.3.9 4. respectively.
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ì'he seismic design anrf evaluation ol DCFP is based on the earlhquakes dsricr¡bed

rn

lhe following four ¡;ubseclions, Refer to Seclion 3.7 lor the desigrr criteria associated
rvith lho applicatìon of tl¡ese earthc¡uakes to ttre sttrrciures, systerns, and conrporlenls
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lhr original clesìgn phase. Benioff and Smith, in reviewing the seismicity of the
region around DCPP site, determined the maximum earthquakes that could reasonably
be expected to affect the site Their conclusions regarcling the maximum size
earthquakes that can be expected to occur during the life of the reactor are listed below:
Drrring

(1)

Ean@afe n: A great earthquake may occur on the San Andreas fault al

a distance fronl the slte of more than 48 mlles. lt would be likely to
produce surface rupture along the San Anclreas fault over a distance of
200 miles with a horizontal slip of about 20 feet and a vertical slip of 3 feet.
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The duralion of strong shaking from such an event would be about 40
seconds, and the equivalent magnitude would be 8,5.

(2)

(3)

Earthquake Br A large earlhquake on the Nacimiento (Rlnconada) fault at
a distance from the site of more than 20 miles would be likely to produce a
60 mile surface rupture along the Nacimiento fault, a stip of 6 feet in the
horizontal direction, and have a duralion of 10 seconds. The equivalent
magnitude would be 7.25.
EarthqLrake C: Possible large earthguakes occurring on ofishore fault
systems that may need to be considered for the generation of seismic sea
waves are listed below;

Fault Break

Slip. feet

Distance
to Site

Santa Ynez Extension

80 miles

10 horizontal

50 miles

Cape Mendocino, NW
Extension of San
Andreas fault

100 miles

10 horizontal

420 miles

40 miles

5 vertical or

Length of
Localion

Gorda

Escarpment

7
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13

420 mlles

horizontal

(4)

Earthouake D: Should a great earthquake occur on the San Andreas
fault, as described in "A" above, large aftershocks may occur out to
distances of about 50 miles from the San Andreas fault, but those
afrershocks which are not located on existing faults would not be expected
to produce new surface faulting, and would be restricted to depths of
about 6 miles or more ând magnitudes of about 6.75 or less. The distance
from the site to such aftershocks would thus be more than 6 miles,
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The avallable information suggesls that the faults in this region can be associated with
contrasting general levels of seismic potential. These are as follows:

(1)

Level l: Potential for great earthquakes involving surface faulting over
dietances on the order of 100 miles: seismic activity at this level should
occur onÍy on the reach of the San Andreas fautt that extends between the
locales of Cajon Pass and Parkfield. This was the souroe of the 1857 Fort
Tejon earthquake, estimated to have been of Magnltude 8.

(21 Level il: Polential for large earlhquakes involving faulting over distances
on the order of tens of miles: seismic activity at this level can occur along
offshore faults in the Santa Lucia Bank region (the likely source of the
Magnitude 7.3 earthquake o1 1927), and possibly along the Big Pine and
Santa Ynez faults in the Transverse Ranges,

Allhough the Rinconada-San Marcos-Jolon, Espinosa, Sur-Nacimlento,
and San Simeon faults do not exhibit historical or even Holocene activlty
indìcating this level of seismic potential, the fault dimensions, togather with
evidence of late Pleistocene movements along these faults, suggest that
they may be regarded as capable of generaling similarly large
earlhquakes,

(3)

Level lll: Potentialfor earthquakes r€sulting chiefly from movement at
depth with no surface faulting, but at least with some possibility of surface
faulting of as much as a few miles strike lengh and a few feet of slip:
Seismic activity Bt this level probably could occur on almost any major
fault in the southsrn Coast Ranges and adjacent regions,
From the observed geologic record of limited fault activity extencling into
Quaternary time, and from the lristorlcal record of apparently associated
seismiclty, it can þe inferred lhat both the greaterfreguency of earthquake
actlvity and larger shocks from earlhquake source structures having this
level of seismic potential probably will be associated with one of the
relatively extensive faults, Faults ln the vlcinlty of the San Luis Range that
may be considered to hâve such seismic potential include the West
Huasna, Edna, and otfshore Santa Maria Basin East Boundary zone.

(4)

lV: Potential for earthquakes and aftershocks resulting frorn crustal
movements thal cannot be associatecl with any near-surface fault
structr¡res: such earthquakes apparently can occur almost anywhere ín
the region,
Level

Tlris irtlotnration forms lhe basis ol llrp DesÍott Earlhquel<t. rlesr:riherJ in Section
2 5 3 l0'l

2.9.3,S.? llottl¡le Derigrr Earltrquaka
2.5-61
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During lhe orioirrirl clesigr, ¡rhasc. in order t(r asgure adeqrtale [eserve se¡srniü res¡sl¡ng
c¿rpabilrty of safely relal€d slrr¡ctUres. çystenrs, añd conrponents. arr earthquake
¡rrodttcing lwr.rlirn¿s lhe ac:cc;leraliûn valrres of the Desiç¡t; Ëartlrquake wãs slso

considered (RefÈrence

51 )

2.5.3.9.3 Hosgri Earthqoakc
l¡r 1976, Eubseqrrent to tlre issuarrce ol the constrr¡ction permil ol IJnìt 1, PG&E was
requested by the NRC to evaluate the plant's capability to withstand a postulated
Richler Magnitude 7.5 earthquake centered along an offshore zone of geologic faulting,
approximately 3 miles offefrore, generally referred to as lhe "Hosgri fault." TheCe[aile+l
+ne{beA*;+e€$*$-€s+ple*+neCl{ieatien+Berfe'med beseC en{hig €valuaiien ere deell
$itl+i+€eet¡€++7. Details cl lhe inveslig¿tions associated w¡t't this faLtfl are provided in
Appendices 2.5D, 2.5E, anrJ 2.5F of Reference 27 in Section 2.3 An overv¡ew is
provi<leci in Section 2.5 3.10.3 Note lhat the Shorellne Fault Zone (referto Section
2.5,7 1l is considerecl to Dc I lesser included case under the Hosgri evaluatiorr
(Reference 55)
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Appllcabllity Determlnallon Mâtrix ltem

#16
Added for Clarity - Refer lo
Applicabillty Determ¡nElion Malrix ller¡

fl17
A further assessment of the seismic potential of faults mapped in the region of DCPP
site washes&en made following the extensive additional studies of on- and offshore

Deleled - Conlenl relerence poinler
lo sectlon 3.7 lncluded as pâr1 ol
Enhanced Section 2.S.3.9,

of Section 2,3. This wes done in terms of observed Holocene activity, to achieve
assessment of what seismic activity is reasonably probable, in terms of observed late
Pleistocene activity, fault dimensions, and style of deformation.

Added for Clarity - Prov¡des reforence
lo exisling UFSAR mater¡âl and
sections wllh lufher details.

geologyandi@reportedinAppendix2.5DofReference27

2,5.3.9.4 1991 l-ong'l'orm Seismic Program Éafthquako

PG&[ performecl ¿ reev¿rlualion oï the seismic clesign bases cf DCPP in response
License Concliiion No 2,C (7) of the lJnit 1 Operaling Licen:,e Details of tlris

Added for Clarity - Refor lo
Applicabillty Determlnalion Matrlx ltem

#18
1o

teevalUelrorì reterrerl lc' ar: llte Lorrg'l'ernt Seisnric Prograrn are prcrviiiecl irì ['ectt(ìil
2.5.7

Edited for Clarity
Added for Clarity - Refor to
Applicablllly Deterrìrlnâl¡on Matrlx lterll

#19

Moved Texl from Section 2.5 2-9

PG&Ë's civaluatì,Jrrs irrch-rciecl the clevelopment of signifrr:ant additional cJatir a¡rp|cable to
Itre geolog¡y, seisrnoiogy ¿rncl tet;lonics of th¿ DCPP regiorr. irrclrtcling characleriz-ahort
of the l-losgri. Los Osos, San Luris Bay, Olson, San Sinreorl, ancJ WjtnlarÁvenue faults.
'Ihese laults were evaluated as potential seisnriu sources (Referenræ 40, Chapter 3).
H(rwever, PG&E cletermirred that lhe potential seisrnic soLrrces of significance io the
grouncl moliolls at thE site are. the Hosgri and Los Osos fault zones, and the San Luis
Bay faull. based on the probabilistic seismic hazarcl analysis, and the Hosgri fault zone,
basecl on ilre cletenrinislic anatysis. Delails are provided in Reference 40. Chapters 2
ancl 3, ancl summarized in SSER 34, Section 2 5,1 , "Geology" and 2.5 2, "Selsmology".

Added for Clar¡ty - New Sub.section
for 1991 Long Term Seismic Prograrn
Earlhquake,

Tlre f'JRC's re\,¡Èw of PG&E's erv:rluations is docurnentecl ln Relerences 42 äncl 43.
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2.5,:lå.10 Ground Acceleratlons and Response Spectra

Edlled for Clarlly - Revised Seclion
Number

J'lte seisnic rlesron and cvah¡alion of DCPP is bssed on lhe earlhqr.lakes described in
lhe follovring lúur' e.ut)sccl¡ons. Refer fo Section 3.7 for the design criteda asgociaLecl
v.4Ur th+ apphc:alicrrr of thy f)E, DÐE, and HE to lhe struë(ures, syslemrì. and
cotlponent: ¡r¡cl lh; Í:ei$r.ìlic margin assessnre¡rt of the I TSP
2.6.3,'l lJ.'i t-tesiErn Ênrthquake

Ijuring the c,ngin.rl d!'Eign phesÉ. the+F'* maximum ground acceleratlon thát would

,
I

occur ât DCPP site v¡asþ¿s-bee¡i estimâted for each of the postulated earthquakes
listed in Section 2.5.:47,9, using the methods set forlh ln References 12 and 24. The
planl site acceleralion wrsis primarily dependent on lhe following parameters:
Gutenberg-Richter magnitttcle and released energy, dislance from the earthquake focus
to the plant site, shear and compressional velocities of the rock media, and density of
the rock. Rock properties are discussed under Section 2,5.2-1 .2.6, Sile Engineering
Properties.

I The maximum rock accelerations that would occur at the DCPP

site we.rea+ri estimated

as:

. , . . 0,10 9
B , . . . 0 12 g

Earthquake A

Eadhquake

Earlhquake C
Earthquake D

. . , , 0.05 9
. . . . 0.20 9

ln addition to the maximum ac¡eleration. the frequency distributlon of earthquake
motions is important for comparison of the effects on plant structures and equipment. ln
general, the parameters affecting the frequency distrlbution are distance, properties of
the tr.snsmitting mêdia, length of faulting, focus depth, and total energy release.
Earthquakes that ntight reach the site after traveling over greal distances would lend to
have their high frequency waves filtered out. Earlhquakes that might be centered close
to the site would tend to produce wave forms al the site having minor low frequency
characteristics.
ln order to evaluate the frequency distribution of earlhquakes, the concept of tho
response spectrum is used,
For nearby earthquakes, the resulting response spectra accelerations would peak
sharply at shorl periods and would decay rapidly at longer periods. Earthquake D woulcl
produce such response spectra. The March 1957 San Francisco earthquake as
recorded in Golden Gate Park (S80"E component) was the same type. lt procluced a
maximum recorded ground acceleration of 0.13 g (on rock) at a distance of about
I miles from the epicenter. Since Earthquake D has an assignecl hypocentral distance
of 12 mlles, it would be expected to produce response speclra similar in shape to those
of the 1957 event.
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Large earthquakes centered at some distance from the plant site would tend to produce
response specira accelerations that peak at longer periods than those for nearby
smaller shocks, Such spectra malntain a higher spectral acceleration throughout the
period range beyond the peak period. Earthquakes A and C are events that would tend
to produce this type of spectra. The intensity of shaking as indicated by the maximum
predicted ground acceleratíon shows that Earthquake C would always have lower
spectral accelerations than Earthquake A,
Since the two shocks would have approximately the same shape spectra, Earthquake C
would always have lower spectral accelerations than Earthquake A, and lt is therefore
eliminated from further consideralion. The north-south component of the 1940 El
Centro earthquake produced response spec'tra that emphasized the long period
characteristics descrlbed above. Earthquake A, because of lts distance from the plant
site, would be expected to produce response spectra similar in shape to those produced
by the El Centro event, Smoothed response spectra for Earthquake A were constructed
by normalizing the El Centro spectra to 0.10 g. These spectra, however, show smaller
accelerations than the corresponding spectra for Earthquake B (discussed in the next
paragraph) for all building periods, and thus Earthquake A is also eliminated from
further consideration,

Earthquake B would tend to produce response spectra that emphasize the intermediate
period range inasmuch as the epicenter ls not close enough to the plant site to produce
large high frequency (short-per¡od) effecls, and it is too close to the slte and too small in
magnitude to produce large low frequency (long-perlod) effects, The N69"W
component to the 1952 Taft earthquake produced response spectra having such
characteristics. That shock was therefore used as a guide in establishing the shape of
the response spectra that would be expected for Earthquake B.
Following several meetings with the AEC staff and their consultants, the following two
modifications were made in order to make the criteria more conservative:

(1)
(2)

The Earthquake D time-hlstory was modified ín order to obtain better
continuity of frequency distribution between Earthquakes D and B.
The accelerations of Earthquake B were increased by 25 percent in order
to provide the required margin of safety to compensate for possible
uncertainties in the basic earthquake data.

Accordingly, Earthquake D-modified was derived by modlfying the S80"E component of
the 1957 Golden Gale Park, San Francisco earthquake, and then normalizing to a
maximum ground acceleration of 0.20 g. Smoothed response spectra for this
earthquake are shown in Figure 2.5-21 . Likewise, Earthquake B was derived by
normalizing the N69'W component of the 1952 Taft earthquake to a maximum ground
acceleration of 0,15 g. Smoothed response spectra for Earthquake B are shown in
Figure 2.5-20. The maximum vibratory motion at the plant site would be produced by
2.5-64
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elther Earthquake D-modilìed or Earthquake B, depending on the natural period of the
vlbrating body,

f.6.3.'f 0,2 Þout¡ls Ilo*ign Earthquako
The nraxirtunr grr:trrrrl aoceleration atrd response opeclra for llre Double Desgn
f:árthquåke are lwice those associateei wiltt the design eartltquake, as <iescribed ln
Seclion 2.5.3 10

I

(Reference 5 í)

2.5.3.10,3 Hosg¡rl Earthqurke
As nrentioned earlier, based on a review of the studies presented in Appendices 2.5D
and 2,5E (of Reference 27 in Section 2,3) by the NRC and the Unile<J $tates Geologic
gurvey (USGS) (acting as the NRC's geological consultant), tlte l'.lRC r$suecl SSER 4
May 1976.
€u¡r,ple*reei-{-l+¡.-l<.r.tl¡+*lRG-Ssfetf€.velustkl+f-{€e++i$Efi}vua+þe+ted-in
This supplemenl included the USGS conclusion that a magnitucle 7,5 earthquake coufd
occur on the Hosgri fâult åt a point nearesl to the Diablo Canyon sile. The USGS
further conoluded that such an earlhquake should be described in terms of near fault
horizontal ground motion using techniques and conditlons presented in Geological
Survey Circular 672. The USGS also recomnrended that an effectlve, rather than
instrumental, acoeleration be derived for seismic analysis.
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UFSAR $ect¡on 3.7.'1.1
Rêfer to Applicability Þelerminatlon
Matrlx llsm # 23
Edllêd for Clãrlty - DÊl¡nod
Abbrevlsted ïille
Edlted for Clarlty

The NRC adopted the USGS rEcommendation of the seismic potential of the Hosgri
fault. ln addition, based on the recommendation of Dr. N, M. Newmark, the NRC
prescribed that an effective horizontal ground acceleration of 0.759 be used for the
development of response spectra to be employed in a seismic evaluation of the plant.
The NRC oullined prooedures considered appropriate for the evaluation including an
adjustmenl of the response spectra to account for the filtering effect of the laçe building
foundations. An appropriate allowance for torsion and tllting was to be inoluded in the
analysis. A guideline for the consideratlon of inelastic behavior, with an associated
duotility ratio, was also established,
September 1976, This
NRC issued ÊSER SSuppffiin
supplement ìncluded independently-derived response spectra and the rationale for their
development. Parameters to be used in the foundation filtering calculation were
delineatecl for each major slructure. The supploment prescribed that either the speclra
developed by Blume or Newmark would be acceptable for use ln the evaluation with the
following condilions:

I fne

(1)

ln the case of lhe Newmark spectra no reduction for nonlinear effects
wot¡ld be taken except in certain specilio areâs on an individual case
basis.

(2)

In the case of the Blume spectra a reduction for nonlinear behavior using
a ductillty ratio of up to 1.3 may be employed,
2.5-65
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(3)

The Blume spectra would be adjusted so as not to fall below the Newmark
spectra at any frequency.
The development of the Blume ground response spectra, including the etfect of
foundatlon f lterlng, is briefly discussed below, The rationale and derivation of the
Newmark ground response spectra is discussed in Appendìx C lo Supplement No, 5 of
the SER.
The time-histories of strong motion for selected earlhquakes recorded on rock close to
the epicenters were normalized to a 0.759 peak accelerslion- Such records provide the
best available models for the Diablo Canyon conditions relative to the Hosgri feult zone.
The eight earlhquake records rrsed are listed in the table below.

Eerlhouake
Helena 1935
Helena 1935
Daly City 1957
Daly City 1957
Parkfield 1966
Parklield 1966
San Femando 1 971
San Fernando 1 971

Depth,

M km Recorded at
6
6
5.3
5,3
5.6
5,6
6.6
6.6

5

5

I
I

7
7
13
13

Epicentral
Distance,

Component

3toB
3toB

Helena
Helena

Peak
Acceleration

I
I

Golden Gate Park
Golden Gate Park
Temblor 2
Temblor 2
Pacoima Dam

7

Pacoima

3

7

EW
NS
NS()W

NlOE
S25W
N65W
S14W
N76W

q

0.16
0.13
0.1 3
0,11

0.33
0.28
1.17
1.08

The magnitudes are the greatest recorded thus far (September 1985) olose in on rock
stations and range from 5.3 to 6.6. Adjustments were made subsequently in the period
range of the response spectrum above 0.40 sec for the greater long period energy
expected in a 7.5M shock as compared to the model magnitudes.
The procedure followed was to develop 7 percent damped response spectra for each of
the eighl records normafized to 0.759 and lhen to treat the results statistically accordirrg
to period bands to obtain the mean, the median, and the standard deviations pf spectral
response. At lhis stage, no adjustments tor the size of the foundation or for ductilìly
were made The 7 percent damped response speclra were used as the basis for
calculati¡g spectra at olher damping values.
Figwes 2.5-29 and 2.5-30 show free-lield horizontal ground response spectra as
determined by Blume and Newmark, respectively, at damping levels from two to seven
percenl.

,
I

Figures 2.5-31 and 2,5-32 show vertical ground response spectra as determined Þy
Blume and Newmarl<, respectively, for two to seven percont clamping. The ordinates of
ve¡1ical spectra are taken as two-thirds of thecorresponding orclinates of the horizontal
,|977,
spectra. These responne .*pe¿lra irnulized rn
are descrii:cd eo the "'15177 lJosgrr
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re$ponse spectra ". I'Jote llr¡rt tfre Shoreline FatlltZone (rofer to Sectiorl 2 5 7.1) is
considsred to l¡e a lesser includecl case under fhe llosgri¿'valunlion (Reference 5fr)

Added for ClariÇ - Refer to
Applioobllity Dolerminalion Matrix llenl

2.5.3,10.4 1991 Long J'crm Scisrnic Program Earlfiquake

Added for Clarily - Refer to
Applicablllty Dolermlnal¡on Malrix ltem

As discussed in Section 2 Fr.3.9,4, the Long Term Seisrnlc Prog¡rant. in response to
Llcense Conclilion No. 2 C.(7) deternrinerf thet the goveming earthquake source for lhe
cleterministic seismlc margins evâlualìon of DCPP (841h percentile grouncl mot¡on
response spectrum) is the l-{osgri fault Ground motions, and the coflespoßdlng free-'
field response spectrã for a Richter fi4aç¡rrttude 7.2 eartlrguake centered along lhe
Ho.sgri fault, approximately 4.5 km from DCPP, were developed lry PG&E, âs
clooumented in Reference 40. Thls evenl is refened to as tlre 'LTSP Earthquake.' As
¡lart of their review of Relerence 40, f he NRC conoluded lhat s¡rectre developed by
PG&E coLrlcl undereslirnate the ground motion (Reference 42). As e result, the final
spÊctra, applicable to the LTSP evaluation oí DCPP, is an envelope of lhat developed
try FG&E and lhat develo¡;ed by the l.lRC Figures 2,5-33 and 2.5.34 show the 84th
percentile groLtnd rnotion resporìse speclrum at 501' damping for the horizontal and
vedical direclions, respectively. desc¡ibed as the "1991 l-TSP response specträ".
l'hese spectra deline (lre current licensing basis for the LTSP

#24

#18
Added for Clarity

-

New Sub-sect¡on.

FigLrrc 2 lì-35 shows a conrparison of lhe horizcntal 1.991 LTSP response spectntm with
the 1977 l.lewmarl.. l-losgii spectrum (ba$ecj on,Reference 40, Figure 7-2) This
comparison inclicates lf¡¿f (tre 1977 Hosgri spedrurn is greáer than the 1991 LTSP
spectrunì at âll frequencies less than about 15 Hz. but the 1 991 LTSP spectruln
exceeds the 1977 llosgri spectrr-rm by approxlmately 10 pêrcent for frequencies above
l5 Flz This exceedarrce wae ¡rccepted by the NtìC in SSER 34 (Reference 42),

Section 3.8.

1

.

1 (Grcrtind-Motion lnpul f<tr Determittistic Evalualiorts):

"Orr the basis of PG&E's margirrs evaluation cliscussed in Section 3.8
of tlris SSER, the staff concludes that lhese higlt-fiequency spectraì
exceedances are not siç¡nìlìcant'
ln addilion. tlre NRC states in SSER 34 (Reference 42), Section
Conclusions),

1..'1

I

7

(.St¡mnl:rry of Staff

'-l he statí rìoles lhal tlre seismic qualilìcation basis for Dialrlo Canyon will
cc¡n[inue to l.ie the original clesign basis plus lhe Hosgri evaluation basis,
alorrg with the associated analylical melhods, lnltial conditions. etc. Tlte
!TSP lras served as a useful chech of the acleqrtacy of the seismic
margins ancl hÊs generally cottfirmed that tlìe margins are acceptalrle."

lhereÍore, (he 1991 l-'l-SF'gr'ourrd nroticn response spectra cloes nol

I

re¡>lace or nlodtfy,

the DE. DDE. or 1977 llosqri ies¡:orise spcÇtra cJescribeci al¡ove
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I

Z,S.U.1 Geologic Conditions of the Site

Edlted for Clarlty - Revised Section
Number

. The geologio history and lithologic, stratigraphic, and structurâl condltions of the slte
I and the surrounding area are described in Section 2,5,2.1 and are lllustraled in the
various ligures inclucled in Section 2,5.

I Z,S.*.2

Evidence for Fault Offset

Edlted for Clarily - Revised Seclion
Numbef

Substantive geologic evidence, described under Section 2.5.2+.2, Sita Geology-+f
near the site has not been displaced by
faulting for at leasl 80,000 to 120,000 years, lt can be infened, on the basis of regional
geologic history, that minor faults in the site bedrock date from the mid-Pliocene or, at
the latest, from mid-Pleistocene episodes of tectonic activity.

g€P{r Sile, indicates that the ground at and

I Z.S..re,l

ldentífication of Active Faults

I
I
I

Ediled lor Clarlty - Revised Seclion
Number
Edllod for Clarlty - Sectìon lllle
reference revlsed to match seclion
lltle,
Edited for Clarlty - Revised Seclion
Number

I tnree
I

Edlled for Clar¡ty. Revlsed Sec{ion
Number

zones that include faults greater than 1000 feet in length werehåve+*çn mapped
within about 5 miles of the site. Two of these, the Edna and San Miguelito fault zones,
were mapped on land in the San Luis Range, The third, consisting of several breaks
assooiated wlth the offshore Santa Maria Basin East Boundary zone of folding and
faulting, is described in Seclions 2,5,21 .1.2.3 and 2.5.21.1,5.5 under Regionai Geologic
and Tectonic Setting, The mapped trace
tures ls shown fn
f igures 2.5-3 and 2.5-4, Arjclirio¡ral ac.lrvefied throrrglr (he strrdÍes
as*ocialerl willt the HosEri Ëvaluatron ancl
ilr $eclicrns 2 5,3.[|.3
anrJ 2 5 3.S,4 respectively

0f
fa
L

2.5.,¡3.4 Eafthquakes Associated With Actíve Faults

'ilte eartltquakes tliscussions are hnriled to tlìose

Edlted for Clarlty

Edlled for Clârily. Revlsed Seclion
Number
Edlled for Clsr¡ly - Revised Sectlon
Number
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Seclion Pointer

Ediled for Clarity - Revisßd Seclion
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identifred cluring the orìginal design

lrlrase ancl cio noI inclr¡cle alty eadhquaKes recorded sillce 19î1

Adrled for Clarily - Refer [o
Applicflb¡l¡ly Deternrinal¡on MaUlr llenì

The Eclna fault or fault zone has been âctive at some time since the deposition ol the
Plio-Pleislocene Paso Robles Formatlon, which it displaces, lt has no morphologic

#26

expression suggestive of late Pleistooene aclivity, nor is it known to displace late
Pleistocene or younger deposlts. Four eplcenters of small (3.9 to 3M) shooks and
42 other eplcenters lor shocks of "small" or "unknown" intensity have been reported as
occurring in lhe approxìmate vic¡nlty of the Edna fault (Figures 2,5-3 and 2,5-4). Owing
to the small size of the earthquakes that they repreeent, however, all of these epicenters
are only approximately located. Furlher, they fall in the energy range of shocks that can
be generated by fuirly large oonstruotion blasls. At present, no conclusive evidence is
available to determlne whether the Edna fault could be classifìed as seismically active,
or as geologically active in the sense of having undergone multiple nlovements within
the last 500,000 years.
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The San Miguelito fault has been nrapped as not disptacing the Plio-Pleislocene Paso
Robles Formation. No instrumental ep¡center has been reliably recorded from lts
vicinity, but the Berkeley Seismologlcal Laboratory indicates Avila Bay as the presumed
epicentral location for a moderately damaging (lntensity Vll at Avila) eafihquake thal
occurred on December 1, 1916, lt seems likely, however, that this shock occurred along
the offshore East Boundary zone rather then on the San MiguelÎto fault zone.
The East Boundary zone has an overall length of about 70 miles lndividual breaks
within the zone are as much as 30 miles long, though the varying amount of
dfsplacement that occurs along specilic lrreaks índicates that movement a[ong them is
not uniform, and lt suggests that breakage may have occurred on separate, limited
segments of the faults. The reach of the zone that is opposite DCPP site contains four
fault breaks. These breaks range from 1 to 15 miies ln tength, and they have minimum
distances of 2.1 to 4.5 mlles fronr the site. The Easl Boundary zone is considered to be
seismically active. since at least five instrurnentally well locateql epicenters and as many
as ten less reliably localed other epicenlers are centered along or near the zone. One
of the breaks (located 3-1/2 miles offshore from the site) exhiblts topographic
expreesion that nray represent a tectonio offset of the sea floor sr¡rfaoe et a polnt along
Its trace 6 míles norlh of the site. Other faults in the East Boundary zone have
associated erosion features, a few of whÍch could posslbly be partly of faultline origin,
The earthquake of December 1 , 191 6, though listed as having an epicentral location at
Avila Bay, ís considered more probably to have originated along eilher the East
Boundery zone or, possibly, the Santa Lucia Bank fault. Effects of this shock at Avila
included tandsliding in Dairy Canyon, 2 miles norlh of town, and "..,disturbance of
waters in the Bay of San Luis Obispo." "...plaster in several cottages...was jarred
loose...while some of the smokestacks on the (Union Oit Company) rel¡nery were
toppled over." ll is apparently on this basis thai the Berkeley listing of earthquakes
assÌgns this shock a "lerge" intensity and places its approximate epicentral location at
Port San Luis
A small (Magnltude 2.9) shock that a¡rparenlly orlghãted near the East Boundary zone
a short distance south of DCPP eite was lightly felt at the site on Septembar 24, 1974,
This shock, like most of those recordecl along the East Boundary zone, was not
damagÍng.
The mlnor fault zone that was mapped in the sea oliff at the mouth of Diablo Creek and
in the excavalion for lhe Unit 1 turbine building has an onshore length of about 550 feet,
and it probably continues for some distanoe offslrore lt has been definitely determined
to be not aclive,

I

Z.s.af.S Correlatìon of Epiconters With Active Faults

Ediled for Clarily. Revised Seclion
Nurnber

Earthquake epicenters located within 50 nliles of DCPP site. fot earlhrìuakts

tlrrougli i972 havebeenapproximatelytocateclinthevicinityof

reccrr,Je,cl

eachof thefaults. The
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reported earthquakes are listed in Table 2.5-1 and as follows, and their indicated
epicentral locations are shown in Figures 2.5-3 and 2,5-4:
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Earthouake Eoicenters Reoorted as Beino Located Aooroximatelv ln the
Viclnities of San Luis Obispo. Avila, and Arrovo Grande

Geographlc Coordlnates Magnl-

Latitùde

W Lonoítude

Date

N

7,10.1889

35.17'

120.58'

12.1.1916

35.17"

120.75"

4.26.1950

lnten-

tude Cily

Notes and Greenwich

Mean Time (GMT)

Arroyo Grande. Shocks
for several days.

vil

Vll atAvila, Considerable
glass broken and goods
in stores thrown from
shelves at San Luis
Obispo. Water in bay
disturbed, plaster ln
cottages jarred loose,
smoke stacks of Union Oll
refinery toppled over at
Avila. Severe at Port San
Luis. lll at Santa Maria:
22:53:00

35,20" 120,60" 3r5

V

V at Santa Marla, Also
felt at Orcutt: 7:23:29

1.26.1971

35.20'

120.70'

3

Near San Luis Obispo:
21:53:53

1830 to

7.21,1931 35,25"

120,67"

42 epicenters
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Viclnitv of the Offshore Santa M,aria Basin East Boundarv Zone

GeographicCoordinates Magni- lnten- Notes and Greenwich
N Latttude W LonqitudP tude sitv Mean Time l'GMïl

Dãte
s.27,1 sBS(30-1)

35,62:

121.94"

ilt

3

Felt at Templeton:

16:08:00
9.2.r

1

esg(30'6) ss.¡6"

.27J945

12.31.1g4s(30'10)

121.s0"

3

Ofi San Luis Obispo
Counly; felt ât
Cambria: 2:50:30

34.75"

120.67"

3.9

17:50:31

3s,60"

121.23'

46

Felt along ooasl fiom

Lompoc to Moss

Landing. Vl at San
Simeon. V at Cayucns,
Creston, Moss
Landìng. Piedras
Blancas Light Station:
14:35:46

11,17.1949 34,80"

120.70"

z.s 1 9bs(30-23)

3s.86"

121

6.2f .1ss7(30-254)

3s,2s"

120.95"

.1s"

2.8

lV at Santa Maria.
Near Priest: 5:06:60

aq

West of San Simeon:
7:10:19

3.7

Off Coast. Felt in San
Luis Qbispo, Morro

Bay.20:46:42
B 10.1958

35,60"

121

.30

3.4

Near San Simeon
5:30'.42

1

I

0.25 1967

35.73"

2.6

121 .45^

Near San $imeon
23:05:39.5

lnigures in parentheses refer to events relocated by S. W. Smilh, r€fÊr

l,-ìs{r€

Täble 2,5-2).
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I

Z.S,æ,e Description of Acfive Faults

Edllecl for Clarlty . Revised Secl¡on
Numl¡er

Data pertaining to faults with lengths greater than 1000 feet and reaches within 50 miles
of the site, as idenlit¡ed during the oriçjinal design phase, are included in Section
2.5.?J.1,5, Structure of the San Luis Range and Vicinity, and in Figures 2.5-3 and 2,5-4.
These data indicate the fault lengths, relationship of the fuults to regional tectonlc
structures, known history of displacements, outer limits, and whelher the faulls can be
considered as active.

I Z.s,<U

Results of Faulting lnvestlgatlon

1 and 2 of DCPP was investigated in delail for faulting and other
possíbly detrimental geologic conditions. From studies made prior to design of the
plant, it was determined that there was need to take into account the possibillty ol
surface faulting in such design. The data on which this determination was based are
presented in Section 2.5.?1.?, Sìte Geology.
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The site for Units

I

z.s.sl Stabillty of Subsurface Matçrials

Edl(ed for Clarity - Rev¡sod Secllon
Number
Edited for Clarily' Revised Secl¡on
Number

The possibility of past olpotentìal surface or subsurface ground subsidence, uplifi, or
collapse in the vicinity of DCPP was considered during the course of the geologic
investigafions for Unlts 1 and 2,

I

Z,O.e+.t Geologic Fealures

Edlled lor Clarlty - Rev¡secl Secllon
lrlurnber

The slte is underlain by folded bedrock strata consisting predominantly of sandy
nludstone and fine-graìned sandstone. The existence ofan unbroken and otherwise
undeformed section of upper Pleistocene terrace deposits overlying a wave-cut bedrock
bench at the site provides posilive evidence that alf folding and faulting in the bodrook
antedated formation of the lerrace. Local depressions and other irregularities on the
bedrock surface plainly reflect eroslon in an ancienl surf zone,

The rocks that constítute the þedrock section are not subJect to signíficant solutlon
effects (i.e., development of cavitles or channels that could affect the engineering or
fluid conducting character of the rock) because the bedrock section does not contain
thick or continuous bodies of soluble rock types such as lirnestone orgypsurn. Voids
encountered during excavation at the site were limlted to thin zones of vuggy breccia

and isolated vugs in some beds of caloareous mudstone, Areas where such minor
vuggy conditions were presenI were noted at a few locations in the excavation lor the
Unit 2 containment and fuel handling structures (at plant grid coordinates N59, N597,
E10, E005 and N59, N700, E10, E120).

The maximum size of any individual opening was 3 inches or less, and mo€t were less
than 'l inch in maximum dimension. Because of lhe limited extent and isotated nature of
these small voids, they were not considered slgnifìcant in foundation engineering or
slope stability analyses.
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It has been determined by lield examination that no sea caves exist in the lmmediate
vicinlty of the slte, The only cave like natural features in the area are shallow pits and
hollows in some of the sea cliff outcrops of resistant tuff, These features generally have
dimensions of a few inches to about 10 feet. They are superficial, and have originated
through differentíal weathering of variably cemented rock,

Several exploratory wells have been drilled for petroleum within the San Luis Range,
but no production was achieved and the wells were abandoned, The area is not now
actlve in terms of either production or exploration; The location of the abandoned wells
is shown in Figure 2,5-6, and the geologic relationships in the Range are fllustrated in
Section A-A' of Figure 2,5-6 and in Figure 2.5-7, Section D-D'. The nearest
oíÞproducing area is the Arroyo Grande field, about 15 míles to the southeast,
The potential for future problems of ground instability at the site, because of nearby
petroleum produclion, can be assessed in terms of the geologic potential for the
occurrence of oil within, or offshore from, the San Luis Range. ln addition, assessment
can be made in terms of the geologic relationshlps in the slte as contrasted wlth
geologic oonditions in places where oil field exploitation has resulted in deformation of
the ground surface.
As shown in Figures 2.5.6 and 2.5-7, the San Luis Range has the structural form of a
broad synclinal fold, which in turn is made up of several tightly compressed anticlines
and synclines of lesser order. The configuration is not conducive to entrapment of
hydrocarbon fluids, as such fluids tend to migrate upward through beddíng and
fracture-controlled zones of higher primary and secondary pormeabllity until they reach
a local trap or escape into the near surface or surface environment.
\Â/ithin the San Luis Range, the only recognizable structural traps are in local zones
where plunge reversals exist along the crests of the second-order anticlines. Such
structures evidently were the actual or hoped-for targets for most of the exploratory
wells that have been drilled in the San Luis Range, but none of these wells has
produced enough oil or gas to record; lhus, the traps have not been effective, or
perhaps the strata are essentially lacking in hydrocarbon fluids. Other conditions that
indicate poor petroleum prospects forthe Range include the general absence of
good reservoir rocks wlthin the section and the relatively shallow basement of non
petroliferous Franciscan rocks.

ln the offshore, adjacent to the southerly flank of the San Luis Range, subsufface
conditions are not well known, but are probably generally similar, Scattered data
suggest that a structural high, perhaps defined by a west-northwest plunging anticline,
may exist a few miles offshore from DCPP site. Such a feature could conceivably serve
as a structural trap, if local closure were present along its axis; however, it seems
unlikely that it would contain slgniflcant amounts of petroleum,
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Available data pertainlng to exploratory oil wells drilled in the region of the site are given
here:

Exploratorv Oil Wells in the Vicinitv of DCPP Site
Data from exploratory wells drilled outside of oil and gas fields in California to
December 31, 1963: Division of Oil and Gas, San Francisco,

Mount Diablo

B.&M,

T R Sec
31S1OE

3

Elev,

ft

Operator

WellNo.

Tidewater

"Montadoro" 365

OilCo,

1

Date

Total

Depth,
Started fr

April
1

6,146

954

Stratigraphy
(depth in ft) Age
at Bottom of Hola
Monterey 0-3800;
Obispo Tuff 3800
Franciscan;
U. Jurassic

30S 10E

24

Gretna

"MainoGonzales"

CorP.

24 Wm. H.
ShellOil

1,575

Franciscan
Jurassic

1,749

Jurassic

2,745

Monterey 0-2612;
U, Miocene

1937

"Spoone/'1

Provost

24

275 March
1

325 July
1952

"Buchon"

Co.

34

A. O.

Lewis

"Pecho"

1

177

May
1937

30S 11E

31S 11E

9
15

Van Stone "Souza"
and
Dallaston
Tidewater

OllCo.

1

"HonoluluTidewaterU,S.L.Heller

42

Oot
1

951

1,614 Jan
1

958

1,233

Franciscan;

Jurassic

10,788 Monterey0-4363;
Pt. Sal 4363;
Obispo Tulf 4722;
Rincon Shale
5370;

Lease "ilq

2nd Tuff 5546;
2nd Rincon Shale
6354; 3rd Tuff
10,174;
L, Miocene

For the purpose of assessing the potential for the occurrence of adverse oll field related
ground deformation effects at DCPP slte, in the unlikely event that petroleum should be
discovered and produced at a nearby location, it is useful to review the nature and
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causes of such ground detormation, and the lypes of geologic condltions at places

where it has been observed.

I

The general subject of surface deformation associated wlth oil and gas field operallons
has been reviewed by Yerkes and Castle (Referel¡c* 22f=, among others. Such
deformation includes tJifferential subsídence, development ol horizontally compresslve
strain effeots within the central parts of subsidence bowls and horizontally extengive
strain effects around their margins, and development or activation of oracks and faults.
Pullapart cracks and normal faults may develop in the merginal zone of extensive
strain, whlle reverse and thrust fuults sometimes occur in the central, compresslve part
of subsidence bowls, These effects all can develop when extraction of petroleum,
water, and sand, plus lowering of fluid pressures, result in compression within and
adjacent to producing zones, and ettendant subsidence of the overlying ground. Other
effects, including rebound of the ground surface, fault activation, and oarthquake
generatíon, have resulted from injection of fluid inlo the ground for purposes of
secondary r€covery, subsidence control, and disposal of fluid waste.
ln virtually all instances of ground-surfaoe deformatlon associated wlth petroleum
proc{uclion, the producing field has been centered on an anticfinal structure, in general
relatively broad and intemally faulted. The strata in the producing and ovellying parts of
the section typically are poorly consolidatecl sandetone, slltstone, claystone, and shale
of low structural competence. Tlre field generally is one wlth relatlvely large production,
wlth significant decline of fluid pressure ln the producing zones.

The conditions just ciled can be contrastecl with those obtained in the vicinity of DCPP
site, where the rocts lie along the flank of a major ayncline. They consist of tight
sandstone, tuffaceous sandstone, mudstone, and shale, together wlth large resistanl
mâsses of tuft and cliaÞase. Bedding clips range from near horizontal to verlical and
steeply overturned, as shown in Section D-D' of Figure 2.5-7 and Section A-B ot
Figure 2.5-10. This structural selling is unlíke eny reported from areas where
oil"fieÌd-associated surface deformation has occuned,
The foregoing discussion leads to the following conclusions: (a) future development of
a producing oil fielcl in the vicinity of DCPP site is hlghly unlikely because of unfavorable
geologic conditions, ând (b) geologic conditions in the síte vicinity are not conducive to
the occurrence of srtrface deformation, even if nearby petroleum production could be
achievecl.

As was noted in Section 2.4, the rocks underlying the site do not constitute a signilìcant
groundwater reservoiÍ, so that future development of deep rock water wells ln the
vicinity is not a reasonable possibility. The considerations pertaining to surface
deformation resulting from water extraction are about the same as for petroleum
exlraction, so there is no likelihood that DCPP site could experience artificially incluced
and polentially damaging subsidence, uplift, collapse, or changes in subsllrface
effective stress related to pore pressLrre phÊnonìena,
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Tlrere are no mineral deposits of oconomic significance ln the ground underlying the
site.

Allhough sonre regional warping and upllfr may well be taklng place ín the southern
Coast Ranges, such deformalion cannot be sutficiently rapid and local to impose
signlficant effects on coastel installalions. Appar.enf elevation of the San Luis Range
has lncreased €bout 100 feel relatîve to sea level s¡nce thê cutt¡ng of the main terrace
bench at least E0,000 years ago.
Expresslons of deforrnation preserved ln the bedrock ât the site include minor faults,
folds. end zones of blocky fracturing ln sandstone and intra-bed sheafing in claystone.
Zones of cemented breccia also are present, aa is widespread evidenoe of dlsturbance
adjacent to intrusive bodies of tuff, Local weakening of the rocks ln some of these
zones led to some problems during construction, but these were handled by
conventional techniques such as overexcavation and rock bolting. No observed
features of detormation are large or continuous enough to impose signlficant effects on
the overall performance of the site foundation.
The foundation excavations for Units 1 and 2 were extended below the zone of intense
near sudace weathering so that the exposed bedrock was found to be relatively fresh
and firm The princípal zones of structural weal(ness are associated with small bodies
of altered tuff and with internally shearecl beds of claystone, The claystone intra-becl
shearwas expressed by the development of numerous slickenslded shear surfaces
within parts of the beds, especially in places where the claystone had locally been
squeezed lnto pod like masses. The shearing and local squeezing clearly are
expressions of the preferential occurrence of differential adjustments in the relatively
weaker claystone beds durlng foldlng of the secllon.
The claystone beds are locatized [n a part of lhe rock section that underlies the
discharge structure and extsncls across the southerly part of the Unit 2
turbine-generator building, thence contínuing easlerly, along a strike through the
ground south of the Unit 2 containment. The bedding dips 48 to 75" north wlthin this
zone. lndividttal clayslone beds range from 112 inch to about 6 inches in thickness, and
lhey occur as interbeds in the sandstone-mudslone rock section

. The relationship of the claystone layers to the foundation excayation is such that they
I crop out in several nerrow bands across the floor ancl walls (refer tqs++ Figures 2,5-i5
and 2,5-16). Thus, the claystone bed remalns confined within the rock section, except
ilr a narrow strip at the face of the exoevation. Because of the small amounl of
claystone mass and the geometr¡c relationshlp of the steeply dipping claystone
interbeds to the foundation structures, it was delermined that the finished structure
would nol be affected by any tendency of the clayslone to undergo further changes in
volume.
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The only areá ln which ôlaystone swelling was monitored was along the nofth wall of lhe
lower part ot the large slot cut for the cooling water dlscharge structure. There are
several thin (6 inches or less) claystone interbeds in the sandstone-mudstone section,
Because the orientation of the bedding and the plane of the cul face dfffer by only aboul
30", and the bedding dips steeply into the face, opening of the cut served both to
remove lateral support from the rock behind the face, and also to expose the clay beds
to rainfall and runoff. This apparently resulted in both load refief and hydration swelling
of the newly exposed claystone, which in turn caused some outward movêment of the
cut face. The movement then continued as gravity creep of the looally destablllzed
mass of rock between the clayslone beds and the free face. The movement was finally
controlled by installation of drilled-in laleraftie-backs, prior to placement of the
reinforced concrete wall of the discharge structure.
No evldence of unrelieved residual stresses in the bedrock was noted during tlre
excavation or subsequent conslruction of lhe plant foundation, lsolated'occurrences of
temporary slope lnstablllty cleâfy were related to locälly weathered and fractured rock,
hydration swelling of claystone interbeds, end local saturatlon by surface runoff, The
Units 1 and 2 power planl facilities are founcled on physioally and chemically stable
bedrock,

I Z,S,s+.2

Properties of Underlylng Maüerials

, Static and dynamic engineering properties of nraterials in the subsurface al lhe site are
I presented in Section 2.5.2+.2,6, Site Engineering Properlies.
I z.s.ra,r

plot plan
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Plan views of the site indìcating exploratory boring and trenching locations are

, presented in Figures 2.5-8 and 2,5-11 through 2.5"15. Profiles illuslrating the
I subsurÍace condilions relative to the PGóiË Destlln ClagE lserer¡ç€st+greÊl structures
, are ftrrnished in Flgures 2.S-12 through 2,5-16. Discussions of engineering propeñies
I of materials and groundwater condltions are included in Section 2.5,21,,2,6, Site
Engineering Properties.

I z.s,s+.+ Soiland Rock Gharacterlstics
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lnformatlon on compressional and shear wave velooity surveys performed al the site are
incft¡ded in Appendices 2.5A and 2,58 of Reference 27 of Section 2.3. Values of soil
modulus of elasticity and Poisson's ratio calculated from seismic measurements are
presented in Table 1 of Appendix 2,5A of Reference 27 of Section 2,3, and in
Figure 2.5-1 9. Boring and trench logs are presented in Fígures 2.5-23 through 2.5-28.

I

Z.O.S+.S Excavatlonsand Backllll
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I

Plan and profile clrawings of excavations and backlTll at the site are presented in
Figures 2,5-17 and 2.5-18, The engineered backfill placement operatìons are discussed
in Section 2.5.21.2,6.4, Engineered Backfll

I

z.s.a+.G Groundwator Condltione
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Groundwater cond[tions at the site are discussed in Section 2.4,13, The effect on
foundalions of frG&Ë Design Class lÊeissie4ategoryJ slructures ls discussed Ìn
Sectlon 2.5,2+,2,6, Slte En glneerlhg Propertles.

I Z.S.Sl.l

Rosponse of Sof I ancl Rock to Dynamlc Loadlng

, Ed¡ted far Clarlty - Refer lo
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Detalls of dynamlc testing on slte materials are contained ln Appendlces 2,5A and 2,58
of Reference 27 in Section 2.3.
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Z.S.s+.t Liquefaction Potontial
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I As stated in Section 2.5,24.2,6.5,
I Design Ctass l$'ei+n¡ir+€e+egetÊ{
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I

adverse hydrologic effects on foundations of PG8.E
structures can be neglected dr.¡e to the structures
being founded on bedrock and the groundwater level lying well below fìnal grade.

I

I
I
I
I

There is a small local zone of medìum dense sand located norlheast of the lntake
struqture and beneath a portion of buried ASW piping lhat is not attached to the
circulating water tunnelÊ, This zone is susceptible to liquefaction during design basis
seismlc events (References 45 and 46). The associated liquefactlon-¡nduced
settlements from seismic events are considered in lhe design of the buried ASW piping,
(References 48 and 49)

fl5

z.S.s+.9 Earthquake Design Basis
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acceleration curves for the site resulling from Earthquake B and Earthquake D-modif¡ed
are shown in Figures 2.5-20 and 2,5-21 , respectively. Response spectrum curves for
the+-5[4 Hosgri earthquake are shown in Figures 2,5-29 through 2.5-32.
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A discussion of the analyses performed on materials at the site is presented in
Seotion 2.5.'¿+.2.6, Site Éngineering Properties.
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| ¿.A.g.tt
I

The criteria and methods used in evaluafing subsurface material stâbility are presented
in Section 2,5.2+.2,6, Sile Engineering Properties.

I Z,SjÉ.1Z
I

Criteria and Design Methods

Techniques to lmprove $ubsr¡rface Condltions

Due to the bearing of in sitri rock being well in excess of lhe foundalion pressure, no
trealment of the in situ rock is necessary. Compaclion specifications for backfill are
presented in Section 2,5.i41.2.6.4, Engiáeered Backfìll.

I z.s.ar sLoPE STAB|LTTY
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I z.S.W,t Sfope Characteristics
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. The only slope whose failure during a DDE could adversely affect the nuclear power
I plânl is the slope east of the buitding complex (rafer tos+e Figures 2"5-17 ,2.F18, and
2.5-22). To evaluâte the stablllly of this slope, lhe soil and rock conditions were

investigated by exploratory borings, test pits, and a thorough geological reconnaissance
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by the soil consultant, Harding-Lawson Associâtes, and was in addition to lhe overall
geologic investigation performed by other consultants.

The slope confìguration and representative locations of the subsurface condltions
determined from the exploration are shown on Plates 2, 3, and 4 of Appenclix 2.5C ôf
Reference 27 of Sec{ion 2.3. Reference 44 provides further lnformation complled in
1997 in response to NRC queslions on landslide polential.
Bedrock is exposed along the lower porlions of the cut slope up to aboul the lower
bench at elevation 115 feet. lt consists of tuffaceous siltslone and fine-grained
sandstone of the Monterey Formalion. Terrâce gravel overlies bedrock and extends to
an approximate elevation of 145 feet. Stiff clays and silty solls with gravel and rock
fragments c¿nstitute the upper material on lhe slte. The upper few feet of fine-grained
soÍls are d'ark brown and expansive,
No free groundwater was obserued in any of the borings wbich were drilled in April
1971, nor was any evidence of groundwater observed in this slope during the previous
yoars of investigalion and construction of lhe project.
lln response

to an NRC request in early 1997, PG&E conducted furlher investigations of
slope stability at tlre site iReference 44)"þ. The results of the investigations showed
lhat eaflhquake loading, as a ru=sr.¡Íi of arr earllrquah;e on the Hosgri laull zone. following
periods of prolonged precipitation will not produce any significant slope lailure that can
impact Design Class I structures and equipment. ln addition, polential slope failures
under such conditions will not aclversely impact other important facilities, including the
raw water reservoirs, the 230 kV ancl 500 kV sw¡tchyards, and the intake and discharge
structures, Potential lanclslides may temporaríly block the access road at several
2.s"80
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locations. However, there is considerable room adjacent to and norlh of the road to
reroute emergency traffic.

Moved toxl lrorn Section 2.5 5.2

The Investigation of the cut slope included geologic mapping of the soil arrd rock
condil¡ons exposed on the surface of slope and existing benches. Subsurface
conditions were investigated by drilling test borings and by axcavating tesl pits in the
I natural slope above the plant sile (relÈr to+e* Figì.rre 2.5-22ir, The teËt borings were
drilled with a truck mounted, 24 lnch flight auger drill rig, and the test pits were
excavatod with a track"mounted backhoe. Boring and Log of Test Pits 1, 2, and 3 were
logged by the soll consultanti borings 2 and 3 were logged by PG&E engineering
personnel. The logs of all borings were verified by the soil consultant, who examined all
samples obtained from each boring. Undisturbed samples were obtained from boring 2
and each of the test pits. Because of lhe stiffness of the soil, hardness of the rock, and
type of drilling equlpment used, lhe undisturbed sanrples were obtained by pushing an
18.inch steel lube that measured 2,5 inches in outside diameter, A Sprague &
Henwood split-barrel sampler containing brass liners was used to obtain undisturbecl
soil samples from the test pits. The brass liners measured 2.5 inches in outside
dlanreter and 6 inches in height. Logs of the borings ancl pits are shown in Figures 2.523 through 2,5-27. The soils were classäied in accordance with the Unified Soil
Classification System presented in Figure 2.5-28.

I

Z.S,s+.2 Design Orlterla and Analyses

The results of strength tests were correlated with the results devetopecl during earlier

site

Mohr circles of stresses at fallure (6 to 7 percent srain)

were drawn for each strength test result, and lailure lines were developed tlrrouglr
points representing one-half lhe devialor stresses, An average C-0 strength equal to a
cohesíon (C) value of 1000 psf and an angle of internal friction (0) of 29" was selected
for the slope slability analysis. The analysis was checked by maintaining the angle of
internal friction (0) constant at 190 and varying the cohesion (C) from 950 psf (weakest
layer) to 3400 psf(deepest and strongest layer).
Because of the presence of large gravel sizes, il was not possible to eccurately
determine the st¡ength of the sand and gravel lense. However, basec.l on tests on sand
samples from other parls of lhe site, an angle of internal friction of 35' was eeleoted es
being the minimum available. An assumed rock strength of 5000 psf was usecl. This

Requesl
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Undisturbed samples of the materials encountered in pits and borings were examined
by the soil consultant ín lhe laboratory and were subsequenlly tested to determine the
shear strenglh, moisture oontent¡ and dry density. Slrain controlled, unconsolidated,
undrained triaxial tests al field moisture were performed on the clay to evaluate the
shear strength of the materials penelrated. (The samples were maÍntained at fielcl
moisture since adverse moislure or seepage conditions were nol encountered during
tlris investigation nor previous investigations.) The conflning stÍess wes variecf in
relation to depth el which the undisturbed sample was taken, The test results are
presonted on the boring logs and are explained by the Key to Test Dala, Figure 2.5-29.
investigations of DCPP
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value is consistent with strength tests performed on remold rock samples from other
areas of f he site.

The stability of the slope was analyzed for the forces of gravity using a slatic method
that is, the conventional nrethod of slices. This analysis was checked using Bishop's
modified method. The static method of analysis was chosen because, for the soil
sonditions al the site, lt was judged to be more conservative than a dynamic analysls,
Because the overall strength of the rock would preclude a stability failure except along a
plane of weakness which was not encountered in the borings or during the many
geologic mappings of the slope, only the stability of the soil over the rock was analyzed.
The strength parameters were varied as previously discussed to detennine the
minimum factor of safety under the mosl critical strength condition. For the static
analysis exctuding horizontal forces, lhe factor of safety was compuled to be
When
the additional unbalanced horizontal force of 0,4 t¡mes the welght of the soll within the
critical surface combined wlth a vertical force of 0.26 times the weighl was included, lhe
minimum computed factor of safety was 1,1.

3

On the basis of the investigation and analysis, lt was concluded that the slope adJacent
to DCPP site would not experience instability of sufficient magnitude to damage
adjacent safety-related structures.

I

The above conclusion is substantiated by additional fielcl exploration, laboratory tests,
and dynamic analyses using finite element techniques. Refer toSee Appendix Þ.5C of
Reference 27 in Section 2.3, Harding-Lawson Associates'report on this work.
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A port¡on of the buried ASW piping for Unit 1 ascends an approxlmate 2:1
(horizontal/vertical) slope to the parking area near the meteorology tower (Plates 1 and
2 of Reference 47). To ensure the stability of this slope in which the ASW piping is
buried, a geotechnical evaluetion, considering various design basis seismic events, was
performed by Harding Lewson Associales. This evaluation is described in Reference
47. Based on this evaluation, lt was ooncluded that lhis slope will be stable during
seismic events and that additional loads resulting from permanent deformation of the
slope will not impact the burìed ASW piping.
2.6.7 Long Term Seismic Program

Added for Clarily - New Sub-seclion
for lhe Terfi Selsmic Program.

On Novenrber 2, 1s84, the NRC issued the Diablo Canyon Unit 1 Facility Operating
License DPR-80. tn DPR-80, License Condition ltem 2.C,(7), the NRC stated, in part:
"PG&E shall develop and implement a program to reevaluate the seismic design
bases used for the Diablo Canyon Power Plant,"

I

PG&E's reevaluation effort in response to the license condition was titled the "Long
S
PG&E prepared and submitted to the NRC lhe "Final
g Term Selsmic Program" in July 1988 (Reterence
Rep.ort
4c,)*.
the NRC performed an oxtensive review of the Final
Report, and PG&E prepared and submitted wrilten responses to formal NRC questions.
ln February 1991 , PG&E issued the "Addendum to the 1988 Final Report of lhe Diabto
Canyon Long Term Seismic Program" (tìeference 41 )4. ln June 1 9gt , the NRC
issued Supplem.ent Number 34 lo lhe Diablo Canyon Safety Evaluation Report (SSER)
(Reference 42)tr. in which the NRC concluded that PG&E had satisfied License
Condition 2.C.(7) of Facilily Operaling License DFR-80. ln the SSER the NRC
requested certain confirmalory analyses from PG&E, and PG&E subsequently
submitted the requested anâlyses. The NRC's final acceptance of lhe LTSP is
documented ¡n a letter to PG&E datecl April 17, 1992 (Reference 43)i€.

I

The LTSP conlains extensive dala bases and analyses that update the basic geologic
and seismic information in this section of the FSAR Update. However, the LTSP
material cloes not address or alter the current design iicensing basis for the plant.+n+

Term

I
I
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fi-usìs++eiiì+d$€b+i{*}ì€+SAR!Ê4å{€, lrr SSEB 34 (RefËrence 42), the NR(l

slatercl.

"The- Staf¡ notes that lhe seisrnic qualificalion basis for Diablo Canyon will conttnue lo

be the original ctesign basis plus the Hosgri Evaluation basis, along with associatecl
analytii=l melhods, initial c¡nditions, etc."

Deleled for Clarlly * Refer to
Apptlcabllity Delerm¡nal¡on Matrix llenì

#29
Moved Text lrom Sectlon 2.5

As a conclitìori of lhe I'lRC's 6lose oul ol l-icense Condltion 2.C.(7), PG&E comrñitted to
Eeveral ongoirrg activilies in supporl of lhe LTSP. as discussed in a public meeting
between PG&E and the NRC on March 15, 1991 (Reference 53), describecl as the
"Franlework for fhe Future," in a letler to the NRC, dated April 17, 1991 (Referenc-e 50),
and affirmed lry the NRC in SSER 34 (Reference a3). These ongoing aclìvitiês itrclttde
lhe following lhet are related to geology and seisnrology (Reference 42, Section
2 5.2.4)

(1)

To cÆntinue to maintain a slrong geosciences and engineering stafi to
keep abreast of ner¡v gecrlogícal, seismic, and se¡srn¡c engitreerirrg
informatíon anrl ovah¡ate it with respect to its sigrtifiornce to Þiahlo
Canyon.

(2j

To continue to operalÊ the strorrg.rnolion acceleronreter array and tl¡e
coastal seisnric I relworh

A complete listing of bibliographic references to the LTSP reports and other documents
may be found in References 40,41 and 42
2.5.7.1 Slroreline Fault 7-one

ln NovÈlrber

2C108,

as ¡r result of the ongoin¡; activiiies clesc¡it¡ecl in Section 2.5

tJSGg working in collahoratron

y¡ith

7

, f,he

the PG&E Geosciences Department, idenlifred an

alignnrerrl of nricrose¡snicity errbparallel lt lhÉ c¡¡astline adjace nt to DCPP indicatinE
the possibte presence of a previously ttnidentifìed feult fooated approximalely 1 l'.rr
otlshore ol tlCPP. Tlre oflshore regíon associâtÊci with this fault was subseqttenlly
nanred lhe Shcreline faull zone

PG&E cJevelopecl estimatea of lhe 84r' percentile deterrninislic grortnd molion response
spectnrnt for earthquakes associalecl wtth the Stroreline faull zone. The results of the
strrcfy of lhe Shoreline fattll zone are documented in Reference 52 A map shr:wing tlre
loc¿lion of the Shorelirre Faull Zone is provided in Figure 2.5-36. This report inclucles e
comparison of lhe updated 84'h percentile deternlinistic response spec'tra with the 1991
LTSF arrcl 1977 l-losgri earthquake response spectra This cornparison inclÍcates thal
the uprlate<l cletermrnistic response spectra ate enveloped by both the 1977 Hosgri
earllrc¡rrake speclnrnì and the 1991 LT$P earthquake sPectrum.

The l.,lRC developecl arr independent assessment of lhe seisrnic soulÕe characleristtcs
of tlle Sttoréhrre farrll arrd pelormed ar, rndepenclent delerminisl¡c sËismic hazard
assessnlent (fìeferences 54 and 55). The NRC concludecl that their çorrservative
estnnatÈs fcr ll'it- poterrlial ground molions fronl the Sltoreline hult are al ctr below the
2.5-84
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nround nrotions for which lhe DCPP has been evaluated previously ancJ dernonstrated
to have a reasonable assrrrance o[ safrty (i.e , tlre 1977 Hosgri eârlhquake ancl 1991
LTSP eartltquäke ground motion response Epeolrâ). The I'lRÇ slatecl lhat the:
"Shoreline scenario should Lre co¡rsidered as a lesser irrcludecl case rlrlrjer the llc¡sgri
evaluation,"

Added for Clarlly

*

New Sub-section

lo describo the Shoreline Fault Zono

:2.5.7.2 Evahration of Updated Estirnates of Grouncl Motlon
As an outcome of lhe Shoreline fault zone evalualion descrlbed in Sedion 2Í>,7 1 ,lhe
Frrocess to be used for the evalualion of new/updated geological/seismological
lnformalicrn has heen developed (Relerences 55 and 56), The new/updated
ç¡eologÌcal/seismological lnformation, resulting from he activities descdl:ed in Section
2.5.7, will lre evalualed tlsing a process tlraf is corrsisl.enl wÍtlr tlre evalualion proÇ€ss
clefrned tly the NRC in Reference 57.
2,5.8 Safety Evsluation
2,6,8,1 Gnnsral Design Criterion 2, '1967 Peffrrrrnance Stanrlarcls
deiernlination ol the appropriale earthquake pãrameters for design of plant SSCs is
adcliessed througlrou( Section ?,5. and lhe rnaxirl-rrrnr earlhqual<es for lhe ¡:tanl site are
presentecl in Seclions 2.5.3.9.1, 25.39.2., ancl 2.5 3.9.3. Theassociated design basis site
tree feld accelerations ancl res¡:onse spectra are presented in Seclions 2.5.3,10 1,
2 5.3,10 2 and 2.5,3.10.3. The seisrnic design of lhese SSC is addressed in Section 3.7.
Ther

2.â.8,2 License Golrdition 2,C(7) of ttcPP Faclf lty Operatfng License DPR{0 Rev
44 (LTSPI, Elernents (1), (2) and (3)
PG&E's rÊevaluation effort in respcns€ to the license conclition v¡as trtled the "l,-ong

'lerm Seismic Program" (LTSP), PG&E prepared and suþmitted to the NRC the "Final

Refer to Appllcabllily Determlnation
Matrlx lfem # 30

A<tded for Clarlty - New Sub-sectlon
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Refer lo Applicabllity DetormlnE tion
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UFSAR Seclion 3,7
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Report of the Dlablo Canyon Long. Ternr Seismic Program" ln July 1988 Betr,veen 1986
ancl 1991 the l.lRC perfonned an exlensive review of the Final Reporl and PG&E
Þrepated arrcl sr,l[¡rlifted wrilten respor¡ses [o fornral t{RC queslions" ln February f 991.
Ë'úì&E iesued the "Adden<ium lo the 19BB Final Report of tlre Diablo Canyon Long Ternr
Seisnric f)rogram". ln Jrrne 1991, the NRC issued Supplenrent Nun¡ber 34 tc¡ the Dlablcr
Canyo¡-r Safety Evaluation Reporl (SSER) in which lhe l.lRC conch¡cled that PG&E had
satislred License Ccndition ?.C.(7) of Fercility Operating License DPR-80 tn the SSER
the I'JttC reqtteslecl cedain confirmatory arralyses lrorn PG&E, and PG&E sr.rbsec¡uently
sr,rl-rmittecl lhe requestecl analyses Tl"re lrlRC's frnal acceptance of the LTSF is
clocumented jn a letter to PG&E dated April 17, 1992

'Ihe colrmitments Íìade as a part of the Diablo Canyon Long Term Säisnûc Progranr
are rJelaíled in Section 2 5 3 ç].4 and Sec(ion 2 5 7.

Discuss¡on Added lo Jusliry Desìgn
Basls Requiremenl

2.5.8.3 10 CFR Pad 100, March 1966. Reaclor Site Criteria

ssER
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I
I

Ar. dar*ribr+ in $ectiÕrrs. L5.2 fhrOcgli ?.5.C1 Fbðve, lhe physìcal chrirgcrÊristicE ot rhe
situ incltrr.lirrrr agie¡¡161¡¡gy and q¡eology lrave L¡aen cr¡nuldered.

I
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D, L, Durham, "Geology of the Southern Salinas Valley Area, CalifornÍa,"
U,S, Geol, Survev Prof. Paper E19, 1974, p 111,

29.

\t1/illiam Gawthrop, Preliminarv Report on

30,

S. W. Smith, Analvsis of Offshore Seismicitv in the Vicinitv of the Diablo Canyon
Nuclear Power Plant, report to Pacific Gas and Electrlc Company, 1974.

31.

H. C. Wagner, "Marine Geology between Cape Sân Martin and Pt. Sal, SouthCentral California Offshore; a Preliminary Report, August 1974,".USGS Ooen
File Report 74-252, 1974.

32.

a Short-term Seismic Studv of the San
Luis obisoo Reqion, in Mav 1973 (Unpublished researoh paper), 1973.

R. E. Wallace, "Earthquake Recurrence lntervals on the San Adreas Fault",
Geol. Soc. Amer., Bull,, Vol, 81, 1970, pp 1875-2890,

33

J. C. Savage and R. O. Burford, "Geodetic Determination of Relative Plate
Motion ln Central California", Jour. Geoohvs. Reg, Vol. 78, No. 5, 1973,
pp 832-845,

34

Deleted in Revision

1

35,

Hill, et al., "San Andreas, Garlock, and Big Pine faults, California" - A Study of
the character, history, and significance of their displacements, S9I-Sq.¿@,
Bull,, Vol,64, No.4, 1953, pp 443-458,

36.

C,A. Hall and C,E, Corbato, "Stratigraphy and Structure of Mesozoic and
Cenozoic Rocks, Nipomo Quadrangle, Southern Coast Ranges, California,"
Gçol. Soc. Amer,, Bull,, Vol, 78, No. 5, 1969, pp 559-582. (Table 2,5-3, Sheet

of2),
2.5-88
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37

38,

lnc.,

Bolt, Beranek, and Newrhan,
,
197311974. (Appendix 2.5D, to Diablo Canyon Power Plant Flnal Safety Analysls
Report as amended through August 1 9E0), (See also Reference 27 of
Section 2.3.)
R. R, Compton, "Quatenary of the California Coast Ranges;" E. H. Bailey (editor),
Geoloqv of Northern Calífornia, California Division Mines and Geology, Bull, 190,
1966, pp 277-287.

39

Regulatory Guide 1,70, Revision 1, Standard Format and Contentpf Safçlv
Analvsls Reports for Nuclear Power Plantq, USNRC, October 1972.

40

Paoific Gas and Electric Company, Final Report of the Diablo Canvon Lono Term
Seismic Prooram, July 1988.

41

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, Addendum to the 1988 Flnal Report of the
Diablo Canvon Lonq Term Seismic Proqram, February 1991.

42,

NUREG-0675, Supplement No. 34, Safetv Evaluation Report Related to the
Operatlon of Diablo Canvon Nuclear_Power Plant. Units I and 2, USNRC,
June 1991.

43.

NRC letter tb PG&E, Transmittal of Safetv Evaluetion Closlno Out Diablo Canvon
Lono-Term Selsmic Prooram, (TAC Nos. M80670 and M80671), April 17, 1992.

44.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, Assessment g:l Slope Stabilltv Near the
Diablo Canvon Power Plant, April 1997.

45.

Harding Lawson Associates, Liquefaction Evaluation - Proposed ASW Bvpass Diablo Canygn Power Plant, August 23, 1996.

46.

*Geotechnical
Consultation - Liquefaction
Harding Lawson Associates Letter,
Evaluation - Proposed ASW Bypass - Diablo Canyon Power Plant,'
October 1, 1996.

47,
48.
49.

Harding Lawson Associates Report, Geotechnical Slope Stabilitv Evaluation 1 - Diablo Canvon Power Plant, July 3, 1996.

ASW Svstom Bvpass, Unit

License Amendment Request 97-11, Submitted to the NRC by PG&E Letters
DCL-97-150, dated August 26,1997; DCL-97-177, dated October 14, 1997;
DCL-97-191, dated November 13, 1997; and DCL-98-013, dated
January 29, 1998.
NRC Letter to PG&E dated March 26, 1999, granting License Amendment
No. 131 to Unit 1 and No. 129 to Unit 2.
2,5_89
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5g

PG&E lettet to tlre NRC, "Benefils and lnsights of the Long Teml Seismic
Program,' DCL-91-091, April'17, 1901

51.

John A. Blume and Associales lelter to FrG&E. "Ealhquake Design Criteria for
lhe Nuclear Power Plant - Diablo Canyon Site," January 12. 1967.

52.

Paciltc Gas and Electric Cornpany, Report on the Analvsis of the Shoreline Faùlt
Zolt€ . çejtrat Coãstal Cafifornia, January 201 1.

53

I'IRC L.etter to FG&E, "Sqqrnrarv of March 15. 1991 Pu.ÞJic Meotinq to Discuss
Dieblo Canvon Lono-Term.Sçjsmic Proqrem (TAC Nos. 55305 ând 6e049)',
Mârch 2?, 1991

54

NRC Offrce of Nuclear Regulatory Research. "Confrrmatory Analysis of Seismic
llazarcl at the Diablo Canyon Power Plant form the Shoreline Faull Zone,"

Research lnfot'nlation Letler No, 12-01 . September 2012
55.

NRC letler to PG&E, "Diablo Canyon Power Planl, Unit Nos. 1 and 2 - NRC
lìevlew ol Shoreline Fault (TAC Nos. M85306 and M85307)," October 12,2012.

56.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company leüer to the NRC, "Wthdrawal of Ucense
Arnendment Requesl '11-05, Evaluation Process lor New Seisrnic lnformalion
and Ctarifying the Díablo Cartyon Power Plent Sate Shutdown Earthquaké.:
Letler No DCL-''|2.103, October 25.2012.

57

NRC leller to All Power Reactor Lícensees and llofclers of Construsüon Permits
Slalus, "Request of lnlprmation Pursuant to Title 10 of lhe
Code of Federal Regulalions 50.54(0 Regarding Recommendations 2.1. 2,3. ancl
9.3 of the ltlear"'lerm Task Force Revíew of lnsiglrle from {lre Fukushima Dai-lchi
in Aclive or [f eferred

Accident " M¿rc 12.2012

Added for Clarlty - Refer to
Appllcnblllly Dêternìhallon Matrix llem
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DCPP Form 69-10430 (121051121

Appllcablllty Determlnation
Proposed Activlty Title/lmplementing Document No:
UFSAR Sectlon 2.5 (ceology and Seismology)

Unit:

D1

trz

lmp Doc Rev No:

81&2

0

Briefly describe what is being changed and why:
UFSAR Section 2,5 (Geology and Seismology) is revised to reflect the results of the Licensing Basis Verification
Project for the Geology and Seismology section. The proposed change is belng processed against UFSAR
Revision 20. Changes include added text (e.9. to explicitly identify the licensing basis design requirements), revised
text (e,9, to provide clarification), deleted teK (e.9, to remove excessive delail), and moved text (e,9. to re-organize
existing information to improve reader understanding). The changes and the justification for each are shown in the
attached annotated markup or Applicability Determination Matrix, Refer to the attached AD approach description
for a discussion of the ApplicaÞility Determination Matrlx.
2.

Applicabllity Determinations (refer to Section

I

for lnstructions). Does the proposed activity

lnvolve:

a.
b.
c.
d,
e,
f.
S.
h

t.

j,
k.

A change to the Facllity License, Environmental Protection Plan, or Technical Speclfications?

A change to the Quality Assurance Program?
A change to the Security Plan (PSP, SCP, STQP, or CSP)?

A change to the Emergency Plan?
A change to the lnservice Testing (lST) Program Plan?
A change to the lnservice lnspection (lSl) Program Plan?
A change to the Fire Protection Program?
A noncompliance with the Environmental Protoction Plan or the potential creation of a
sltuation adverse to the environment?

trY
trY
trY
trY
trY
trY
trY
trY

8rl
Xru

Xtl
Xtl
8N
trN

Xtl
X¡l

A change tp the UFSAR (lncluding document$ lncorporated by reference) excluded from the
requirement to peform a 50.59t72.48 review?

trv !ru

Maintenance thal restores SSCs to their original or newly approved designed condition?
(Check "N" lf act¡vity ls related to lSFSl.)

trY

8N

A temporary alteration in support of maintenance (TASM) that will be in effect during
non-power operatlons and/or for 90 days or less during at power operations? (Check "N" if

¡Y

X¡I

!Y

X

trY
trY

Etl

activity is related to lSFSl,)
t.

m.
n

3.

Managerial or administrative procedure/process controlled under 10 CFR 50, Appendix B or
10 CFR 72, subpart G?
Regulatory commitment not covered by another regulatory based change process?
An impact to other plant specific programs (e.9., the ODCM) that are controlled by
regulations, the Operating License, or Technical Speclfications?

X

l.l

t'l

Applicabillty Determination Conclusions (refer to Section 8.18 for instructions):

X
tl

A 10 CFR 50.59 or 72.48 screen is NOT required because ALL aspects of the activity are
controlled by one or more of the processes listed above, or have been approved by the NRC,
or are covered in full in another LBIE review.
A 10 CFR 50.59 or 72.48 screen will be completed because some or all the aspects of the
activity are not controlled by any of the processes listed above or cannot be exempted from

the 10 CFR 50.59172,48 screen.

4.

Does the proposed activity involve a change to the plant that requires a safety assessment? (refer
to Section 15 for instructions)

TS3.lD2 Form 69-10430 - Applicabllily Determinatlon.docx 0604.1710

!Y Xtl
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Remarks: (Use this section to provlde suffìcient justifiealion(s) per step 5.1.2 lor delerminalions in

ttep 2 and conclusion ln slep 3.)
The changes do not lnvolve clrangeo lo lhe Faclllly/lsFsl OL, EPP or TS, or lhe ldenlified Plans/Programs (items
2.a through 2.9), non-compliance wllh the Env¡ronmenlal Plan (ltem 2,h), malntenance (ltem 2,j), temporary
alterations ((llem 2.K), managerial or admlnlstrative prooedure/process (ltem 2.1), regulalory commltmenl not
covered by anolher regulatory proceEs (llem 2.m), or an impact to olher plant-specific programs (llem 2.n). Ihe
proposed change does lnvolve changes to lhe UFSAR, some of whlch are excluded from lhe requirements to
perlonn a 10 CFR 50.59 review,
Item

2.1

ïhe prcpoeed activily involves chenges to lhe UFSAR lhat explicitly idenlifo the licenslng basls

design

requlremenls and fheir basos eubmltted to, and approved by, the NRC ln dooketed correspondence. Olher
changes are made for clarification and lo remove excessive detail or repelílive i¡formation, The attached
annotaled merkup and Applicebllity ttetermination Matrlx ident'rfy the changes and associated Juslificalions. Note
lhe Applicabillty Determlnation Matrlx provides furtherJustifcatlon of speclfic proposed UFSAR changes and are
ldontlfled ln thê altached annolated markups as "Refer lo Applicabllily Determlnatlon Mãtrix" (refer lo atlached
approach <llscusslon), The changes are excluded from the requirement to perform e 10 CFR 50.591/2.48 review
per the guldanoe of NEI 98-03, Appendix A, Section 42. The ohanges are'edlto¡ial changes, clarlficallons to
lmprovo reader underslandlng, and lncorporalion of lnformalion approved by the NRC as a result of a license
amendmenl or other docketed correspondence' (IS3.lD2 Seclion 8.12, Blook 2,i, Note 2). Refer to ailached
License Basis lmpact Evaluafion (LBIE) and Licensing Basis Verìfication Projecl UFSAR Enhancemenl initiative,
LBIE Appllcabillty Determinâlion Approach.
Item 3

A 10 CFR 50,59 screen ¡s not required because all aspects of the proposed aclivity are controlled by the processes
listed in Section 2, An Appticabllity Determlnalion Matrlx has been atlached to provide Juslificallon as to why the
identffìed changes/aclivities do nol require a 10 CFR 60.59,'
Itsm 4
A revlew of Secflon 15 of TS3.ID2 has been performed and lt has been determined that a safety assessment ls not
required. As staled in Section 15.3 lhe proposed acllvlly has no safety slgnificance. The proposed aclivily also
does not include any of lhe activities deflned ln Seclion 15,4,
Dale:

'**F#*þ:',#:orrLB'|E)

**'"Tryl1""

TLBIEAD or TLBIE)

Signature: (Qual: TLBIEAD or TLBIE)

revje|ecl by'PctE)

,t
;
iJtl¡;--

-

n ru¿n

-

Refer to Secllon 6, for lnslructions on handllng compleled forms

TS3.lD2 Form 69-10430 . AppllcÊbillty Determinallon.docx 0004.1806

Prlnl Last Name:

Angelucci
Date;

Prlnt Last Name:

//i/i3

Tyman

Date:

r"l

q

Prlnt Lasl Name;

i¡:

llorstnrarr
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P roject UFSAR Enhancement I nltiatlve
LBIE-Applicability Determination Approach

Licensi ng Basis. Verification

Approach Discusslon
The primary objective of the Licensing Basis Verification ProJect (LBVP) Updated FinalSafety
Analysis Report (UFSAR) Enhancement initiative is to modiff the DCPP UFSAR such that it
clearly and succinctly states the licensing basis design requirements to which PG&E has
committed for DCPP and which the U,S. Nuclear Regulatory Commísçion (NRC) has approved.
UFSAR changes are made iñ accordance with applicable regulations, DCPP procedures, and
industry/NRC guidance, including the Nuclear Energy lnstitute's (NEl's) Guidelines for Updating
Final Safety Analysis Repods (NEl 98-03, Revision 1), NEI's Guidelines for 10 CFR 50,59
lmplementafibn (NEl 96-07, Revision 1), and NRC's Standard Format and Content of Safety
Analysis Reporfs for Nuclear Power Plants (Regulatory Guide [RG] 1 .70, Revision 1). By LBVP
definition and scope, the project's UFSAR enhancement Change Requests (CRs) involve
documentation-only changes; any physical changes that are identified as a result of LBVP
review will be done separate from and outside of the LBVP.
LBVP-initiated UFSAR CRs will include up to four types of UFSAR changes, as follows:
1. Added text (e.9., to explicitly identify the licensing basis design requirements)
2. Revised text (e.9., to provide clarification)
3, Deleted text (e,9., to remove excessive detail)
4. Moved text (e.9., to reorganize existing information to improve reader understanding)

Because the LBVP is not changing the physical plant, its design, Íts design basis, or its licensing
basis, it is anticípated that most, íf not all, of the UFSAR changes will not be subject to 10 CFR
50.59 (i.e., Title 10 of the U.S. Code of Federal Regulations, Section 50.59) and the Licensing
Basis lmpact Evaluation (LBIE) review process will appropriately terminate at the Applicability
Determination (AD) stage, Any individual change(s) for which the AD concludes that 10 CFR
50,59 screening is required will be documented in a separate CR to facílitate processing,

The LBVP will generally submit UFSAR enhancements on a section-by-section basis (or by
groups of sections, as appropriate for the subject). The first LBVP enhancement change
request, which has been incorporated, addressed Section 3.1 (including subsections, tables,
and Appendix 3,14), That section describes DCPP's conformance with AEC/NRC General
Design Criteria (GDCs) and the basic design requirements for plant structures, systems, and
components important to safeÇ. The Section 3.1 revision was based on a thorough but general
licensing basis review for the plant. As the LBVP continues the enhancement process, any
conflicts identified between revised Section 3,1 and other sections of the UFSAR will be
resolved in accordance with procedure OM7.lD1. The licensing basis review for the UFSAR
section(s) that are the subject of thís enhancement CR identified the applicable GDCs and
found no conflicts with UFSAR Section 3.1 (an inconsistent / ambiguous text reference to GDC
44,1971was deleted).
The specific guidance that is expected to be applicable to dispositíon LBVP-initiated UFSAR
CRs at the LBIE AD stage includes:
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DCPP Procêdure TS,3.lD2, Licensrnq Basls /mpacf Evaluafions:
Block 2i lnstructions (Sec. 8.12, Note 2) - "UFSAR changes that can be excluded from
the requirement to perform a 10 CFR 50,59 ... review include editorial changes,
clariflcations to improve reader understanding, ,,. and incorporation of information
approved by the NRC as a result of a license amendment request or other docketed
correspondence."

r

Block 3 on Attachment 1 (AD) Form - "A 10 CFR 50.59 ,.. screen is NOT required
because ALL aspects of the activity .., are covered in full in another LBIE review."
:

a

Attachment 2, Section 9,a, sixth bullet - "Examples of editorial non-technical correctíons
allowed (without a 10 CFR 50.59 evaluation) include ... [c]orrections or clarification of
text or table information that do not affect technical content (as agreed to by the UFSAR
licensing engineer and the section owner,)"

NEI 98-03, Revision 1. Aopendix A ("Modifuinq the Updated FSAR"):
a

Section A3 - "[A] licensee may elect to reformat the UFSAR to more clearly identify the
design bases as defined in 10 CFR 50.2."

a

Section A4 - "Licensees may elect to simplífy information contained in the UFSAR to
improve its focus, clarity and maintainability. ... Detailed text and drawings may be
removed from the UFSAR to the extent that the information provided exceeds that
necessary to present the plant design bases, safety analyses and appropriate UFSAR
description. ... The following types of excessively detailed textual information may be
removed from UFSARs, except as indicated by applicable regulatory guidance or NRC
Safety Evaluation Reports: [1] Descriptive information that is not important to providing
an understanding of the plant's design and operation from either a general or gystem
functional perspective, [2] Design information that is not important to the description of
the facility or presentation of its safety analysis and design bases, [3] Design information
that, if changed during the life of the plant, would have no impact on the ability of plant
systems, structures and components described in the UFSAR to perform their design
basis function(s), [and] [4] Analytical information, e.9., detailed calculations, that is not
important to providing an understanding of the safety analysis methodology, input
assumptions and results, and/or compliance with relevant regulatory and industry
standards."

a

Section A5 - "Licensees may remove obsolete and redundant information and
commitments from UFSARs."

NEI 96-07, Revision
o

1

- "[M]odifications to the UFSAR that are not the result of activities
performed under 10 CFR 50.59 are not subjectto controlunder 10 CFR 50,59, Such
modifications include reformatting and simplification of UFSAR information and removal
Section 4.1 .3
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of obsolete or redundant information and excessive detail. ... Similarly, 10 CFR 50.59
need not be applied to the following types of activities: [e]ditorial changes to the
UFSARI;] [c]larifications to improve reader understanding[;l lc]orrection of
inconsistencies within the UFSAR (e,9,, between sections)l;][m]inor corrections to
drawings, e.9., correcting mislabeled valves[; and] [s]imllar changes to UFSAR
information that do not change the meaning or substance of information presented,"
NEI 98-03, Revision 1, is endorsed by NRC RG 1.181 , Content of the Updated Final Safety
Analysis Repoñ in Accordance with 10 CFR 50.71(e), dated September 1999. NEI 96-07,
Revision 1, is endorsed by NRC RG 1,187, Guidance for lmplementation of 10 CFR 50.59,
Changes,Iesfs, and Experiments, dated November 2000.

Applicabllity Determination Matrix
ln addition to providing annotations in the UFSAR Change Request Markup, some items may
require additional discussion and justificatíon for the change. These changes are identífied in
the annotated markup as "Refer to Applicability Determination Matrix." The applicability matrix
provides further discussion of the proposed changes and identifies associated LBlEs, LARs,
LAs, and analyses that provide the justification for the activities not requiring a 10 CFR 50.59
screen. The applicabilíty determination matrÍx also identifies actívities that do require a 10 CFR
50.59 screen.
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